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“Ohriatianua mihi nom en est Oatholicus vero Cognomen.11—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—8t. Pacien, 4th Century.

CATHOLIC NOTESGREAT MASS MEETING Minister of Canada, be requested 
by cable to bring this Resolution 
before the Prime Minister of the 
United Kingdom, and before his 
colleagues of the Imperial War 
Conferenced”

overthrow his whole previous polit
ical life had been devoted, and the 
shameless betrayal of the faithful 
Allies who had made possible his 
career and his reputation as the 
champion of democracy.

I should like to believe, and 1 do 
believe, that the Toronto Globe 
accurately represents Canadian opin
ion on this momentous question. In 
any event there is a rugged Scottish 
honesty, a wholesome outspokenness 
in the editorial pronouncement of 
this great Canadian newspaper.

8T. PATRICK’S DAY2% Catholic Jlccorh ENLIGHTENMENT
The enlightenment from some 

Protestant pulpits has driven many 
into the desert of indifference and 
scepticism. The creeds which are 
based on human learning or framed 
for the purpose of getting the frames 
into the front page of the newspaper 
will not guide us into the law of 
security of truth. Men need help 
and light, iji storm and stress, for 
their anxieties and doubts and 
temptations. They desire authorita
tive answers to questions which con
cern life and death.

And this new religion—the religion 
of humanity which is going to super
sede the Church, does ‘not enjoy the 
confidence of the thoughtful who 
declare that Christian Doctrine can 
never be defined nor verified, except 
by an authority which, ns both logic 
and experience prove, Rome alone 
can with any plausibility claim.

This principle of authority is 
stronger than any human power. It 
has baffled force and persecution, 
smiled in the face of death, plumbed 
the depths of wisdom and called forth 
the afflrmdTion of genius : I would 
not believe the Gospel but for the 
authority of the Catholic Church.

LONDON CITIZENS DEMAND THAT 
FAITH BE KEPT WITH 

IRELAND

Bernard Holland, one of the most 
brilliant British writers, known by 
contributions to the Outlook, Inde
pendent and North American Review, 
has become a Catholic. His father 

Bishop Fallon was chosen chair- was chaplain to Queen Victoria and 
man of the meeting,and outlined the King Edward VII. 
reasons for calling it. John Forristal 
was secretary.

“ I am grateful for the large 
attendance,” he ddfclared. “It is 
made up of loyal British citizens, 

land's patronal feast, made the date who recognize no civil authority save
a memorable one ; but the mass that of the Parliament of Canada,
meeting on Sunday afternoon will ant* of Great Britain

and of the dominions of the
British Empire. We ftre here to St. Paul's Episcopal church, Council 

every man in the vast crowd that exercise our undoubted rigfcAs of Bluffs, la., has resigned his charge
thronged floor and galleries of St. citizenship. We are facing an euor and will join the Carmelite Fathers.

It is the motisly dangerous situation, a great Dr. Buxton has the degree of Doctor 
crisis of vital interest to every of Philosophy from Grove City 
man who owes allegiance J.o College, Grove City, Pa.
‘he flag of Great Britain I with the bles8mg of the Holy 
muet say that 1 have been bitterly Father aud under the direction of 
disappointed in the political events Curdinûl ,tourne a committee has 
of the past few weeks. We have been ,ormed in London to collect 
been informed by no less a r„ndg for the double purpose of 
person than the Premier of the BecurinR prayerg forever for the 
United Kingdom that Ireland would rep0Be of the souls of those who 
not have Home Buie during the have fallen in the War. and for 
War, nor after the War, so long 
as there was any opposition to it 
whatever. That is an insufferable 
doctrine, subversive of the funda
mental principles of responsible 
government. It means that we shall 
never have Home Rule in Ireland, 
that Ireland will never enjoy the 
free institutions which we have in

MASTERLY ADDRESS BY HIS 
LORDSHIP BISHOP FALLONLondon, Saturday, March 24, 1917

“ The Irish Race and Education " 
was the subject of an eloquent lec
ture by Bishop Fallon at the annual 
concert in London, held this year on 
St. Patrick’s eve.

Outlining the history of education 
in Ireland from pagan times to the 
present day, the lecturer in a series 
of graphic pictures told of the cen
turies when Christian Ireland was “ It is irritating," says the Globe, 
the University of Europe, when to «• suggest that Ireland must wait 
her great schools came pilgrims of for the fulfilment of British promises 
learning from all countries. In the until the Ulster minority gives its 
Dark Ages when the flood of the aBBent, unless the same principle 
barbaric invasions not only sub- applies to British legislation. Did 
merged the pagan civilization the Unionists consider the Noncon- 
of Rome, but threatened to formist minority in England and 
extinguish the last srçark of learning Wales when they forced upon it the 
and religion in Europe, then the iniquitous (?) Education Act nf 1902 
missionaries from Ireland in great nnd fmed the jails with passive 
numbers spread over the continent registers ? Did Mr. Lloyd George 
teaching, preadhing and founding listen to the objections of minorities 
monasteries which Were permanent when forcing through his social 
■Centres of learning, religion and holy reform legislation ? What is the 
living. Thus more than any other complaint of Nationalist Ireland ? 
race Irish educators contributed to jt is one that affects the honor of 
Christian civilization of Europe. British statesmen. The complaint is 

During the long night of oppression that by the aid of Irish votes the 
and persecution when the price on Liberal party carried through its 
the head of a schoolmaster was the monumental schemes of social 
same as»that on the head of a wolf reform ; that by éthe aid of Irish 
the inextinguishable love of learning votes it invaded Wales and disestab- 
founded the “Hedge Schools " at lished the State Church ; that by
home and colleges in all great centres the aid of Irish votes it destroyed That tone and that spirit were due 
abroad. the veto of the Lords and re in great measure to the quiet, force-

tribute was also paid to the marvel- moved what Mr. Asquith declared foi, lucid, convincing and altogether 
lous educational achievements ot the to be the last obstacle to the ,,
Irish race dispersed throughout the granting of Irish self-government; admirable introductory specc y 
world. that, having made use of the Irish His Lordship, Bishop talion, who

But it was when the Right Rever- vote in British domestic politics to had been nominated chairman by 
end lecturer brought the subject of effect a social and political révolu- Major Murphy.
Ireland right up to date that interest *u?n' ^r;. Lloyd george now tells There was no rancor, no abuse, no
“iVerate pronouncement “oler help from Z, or" from hU Govern" over emphasis. Yet there was a ring 

shadowed an address which other- ment in fulfilment of British pledges, of passionate sincerity in every 
wise would claim unusual attention “The situation in Ireland has not speech to which the vast audience 
on its own merits. been improved by Mr. Lloyd George’s was marvellously responsive. The

Since His Lordship, in order to speech. He has laid down the undertone of bitter disappointment 
forestall any misunderstanding, or principle that no minority must be ] waB compietely overborne by the
misrepresentation, committed to forced to submit to a form of gov- , * ... .,, , , , , . miBreprebcuvaviun, euu.Lui.vcu. w h if f I stern determination to renew the

and good works : men who do not writing and read this part of his i crûment of wuicn it does not
whittle down moral obligations to address we are able to give it in his | approve. He asks Ireland to accept age-long light. It was made clear
, , , , . ..... own well chosen, well-weighed and principles of government which he as' dav and certain as death thatshadows, and who recognize that the | wordg . * himself has denounced when applied "

faith is not ours, but God's, and that : Thu tbe lreland| who8e cbildren to British
we have no right save to accept and | for fifteen hundred years have 

When a preacher says, wi/th chest protect it. carried the traditions of learning and
inflated and voice registering high The noble life is oftimes a kindly the love of liberty across the seven:,J «t, r.r,r.Lr,uTr."t.w,s:
dogma and throws in something -------------------------- development of democratic self-
about this “enlightened age” for HON. CHAS. MURPHY ATTACKS government wherever it exists, and
«——>■ >“* LLOYD GEORGE ï.iTCiïïSïï

making us sit up and take notice. of Britain's world wide empire, to
And we do, because some preachers Ottawa, March 16.—Hon. Charles wbicll wjthin this very month, 
can be so pathetically humorous. ?f,ur{,hy’ fort“^r secretary of state in Bvitain-6 prime Minister has denied
We do not know his idea of a dogma. tbe ^au,rler Cab™et’ m “ *•“*, that right for the defence of which 
... , . , an . F1Bu .P0??®®1. \n. St' Patncks tbe Empire has be«i plunged into

Evidently he imagines that a dogma Parish Hall, last night, arraigned the, the bloodieBt WaT ot ali history. We
must be dangerous to traffic and life attitude of Premier Lloyd George in | are Qghting, so we have been told and 
—a new kind of motor-car liable to re8ard to the Home Rule bill, and ; BO we have believed, for the sanctity
run amuck at the merest invitation, Jcherv ' > newest ! q{ treati aud the rights of small

,, . . . , , . , act of treachery. nationalities. Does Mr. Lloyd George
or something that is a deterrent to The following cablegram sent by wigh (Q convince u8 that an act of
the development of the child-mind. Hon. Charles Murphy after the recent the British Parliament, bearing the 

As first aid to health we recom- Home Rule debate to Premier Borden, 6l{,g'8 signature, is no more than a 
mend a dictionary. But we can D°W attending the imperial confer- i raeregcrap.? Does this champion of 

. . . . ence, was read . : the liberties of Europe hold that,
assure him that dogma is mdispens- Advocating of immediate Home | amonggt all 6mall nations, the 
able to all well-regulated sciences. Rule for Ireland by your fellow libertie8 ot |relaud alone must be 
He himself unconsciously exudes premier. Sir Edward Morris, closely forever subject to trtie veto of an 
dogmas with the most charming aud 1 follo"'acl by Lloyd George s newest arrogant aud selfish minority ? If 
. ” .... act of treachery, supply both contrast breaking faith with Belgium stripped
imperturbable assurance. When, aod lesson to the friends of small i Getroany of the last rag of national 
however, he stands four square nations in all parts of the world. , honor, shall breaking faith with 
against dogma, he is putting himself How can the people or représenta- jreiand be no prime, because fer
ont of business. îlvea °î aauada trUBt a Government^ B00tb the British Cabinet happens"-to

, , headed by a man who lias been false be tbe perpetrator of it? Is Irish
A church giat has no dogma has ; to his leader and his principles, more j nationality Qf less concern to Im- 

nothing in it to teach and nothing to [ particularly when that Government jàl interests than that of Serbia,
With nothing to teach, there j ** dominated by Carson, the inciter Boumania or Armenia?

, ... , of armed resistance to constituted
can be no teachers, and without^authorifcy and fcbe av0wed friend of I shall lose no time in criticism of 
teachers there can be no learners- the German Emperor ? British rule in Ireland. With Sir
Hence, it seems to us that the “The action of Lloyd George and Horace Plunkett I believe that Anglo- 

, preacher who eschews dogma is bis Government in treating the Irish history is for Englishmen to 
, , , . Home Rule act as another scrap of remember, for Irishmen to forget,

getting money under false pretences, paper win BeriOUBiy damage the I will not even repeat the words of 
because in his own showing he has caU8e Qf the Allies, and will inevi scathing condemnation in which both 
nothing to preach about. Still, the tably help the Germans to prolong the late and the present Prime Min- 
people in the pews may not be the war.” ister of Britain have, within the past

r v.- abonne fi,A ofmno. If some timid people asked me to year, characterized English rule in
^ justify my sending this cablegram, 1 Ireland. But with every man who

phere. might justify it on the ground that I has given the subject any thought, I
The “enlightened age” stuff is do not want Canada to be Irelandized, know that there is an Irish question, 

getting frayed at the edges. We are 1 mi*h* justify it on the ground that and that its equitable settlement is 
. .. the former curate of this parish of vital to the honor of the name of

of the opinion that the age is unen- whilh , am a member served at the Britain, to the successful issue of the 
lightened. Many of us have lost the front aud wa4 severely wounded in War, and to the satisfactory solution 
power of thinking. If we did think action. I might justify it on the of the grave problems that shall con- 
there would not be so many politi- ground that a hundred boys, grad- front us when the War is over. And

j _j nates of the St. Patrick parish 1 know that the Irish question will 
cians of a certain stripe accor e Pchoôi8 are now fighting for Eng- not be settled by a repetition of “the 
our support at the polls. There land and a8 a member of a pirish stupidities, the ineptitudes and the 
would not be so many dirty maga- which all told has sent six hundred malignities" of the past three years.
/fines on the markets. There would m« n to aid the cause of the Allies. It will not be settled bf rewarding

the treason of Sir Edward Carson

MESSAGE TO SIR ROBERT BORDEN, TO 
COLLEAGUES OF WAR CONFERENCE 

AND TO PRIME MINISTER OF 

UNITED KINGDOM

SOME THEORIES

Some of the theories that ooze out 
of speeches and articles would be 
given short shrift if their readers 
would remember the Christian prin
ciples which they claim to revere.

Just now we are getting a nause
ous dose of birth control. Its advo
cates, male and female, and she is 
the worst of the lot. are quoting pro
fessors and citing Economic and 
industrial conditions to show not 
only the advantage but the necessity 
of the small family.

The average man who is in awe of 
statistics and of learned names may 
be induced to take this stuff seriously. 
But in reality he is listening to his 
own selfishness, He is approving 
what is fast becoming the national 

— sin of the United States, andjis giving 
’the brute the upper hand. Individ
uals may be learned and the females 
voluble for a modicum of coin, but 
when they commit tyinatural crime 
and thus defy the will of the Creator, 
they are, so far as the individual, the 
family and society are concerned, 
agents of destructive malignancy.

The history of the past might be 
consulted with profit. But it is a 
scathing indictment of the colleges 
which turned out these writers and 
talkers with so little knowledge of 
either history or divine revelation as 
to sponsor theories that would bring 
the blush of shame to the cheek of a 
barbarian.

Poisoning wells is truly diabolic, 
but what shall we say of those who 
poison the wells of life ?

Rev. Father Haig, C. SS. R., the 
Superior of the Redemptorist House 
at Perth, Scotland, is a brother of 
Sir Douglas Haig, commander-in
chief of the British arms in France. 
Father Haig is a convert to the 
Faith.

Bishop Fallon's address at St. 
Patrick’s concert, on the eve of Ire-

The Rev. A. G. A. Buxton, rector of
remain indelible in the memory of

Peters spacious Hall, 
simple truth to say that the great 
assemblage was representative of the 
best citizenship of London, typical of 
the best manhood of Canada. If any. 
came to scoff they remained to pray 
that even when men are deeply 
moved, passionately in earnest, con
vinced mind, heart, and soul of the 
justice, right and expediency of their 
cause, great political questions could 
everywhere be discussed in the tone 
and spirit of this London mass meet
ing.

building a memorial church in the 
Tyburn district if possible.

For the first time a Holy Name 
procession composed of 
colored i citizens of New Orleans 
marched through the streets to St. 
Katherine's Church, where services 
in honor of the Holy Name were 
held. The Right Rev. J. M. Laval, 
D. D., Auxiliary Bishop of New 
Orleans, presided. The sermon was 
preached by the Rev. J. H. Dorsey, 
S. S. J.

1,000

Canada, aud under which this country 
has developed in so wonderful a 
manner. I was bitterly disappoint
ed, 1 say. I have had political 
ideals, aud it is a great disappoint
ment to me to have these ideals According to a new Japanese law, 
shattered. I believed in a form of applicable to Japan and Korea, 
organic union, of a democratic fed- religious teaching or ceremonies are 
eration, an organized common ordered discontinued in the schools, 
wealth, in which the free Dom- ordinance stipulates that the
inions would join, making the

EXAMPLE
We should live out truth "in our 

lives. Holiness is the lever that lifts 
humanity. We are not merely the 
custedians of truth, but we are also 
sowers of truth. By this we shall 
become manly, intelligent Catholics, 
proud of our faith because it is the 
truth. Catholics 4 who know their 
faith and are ready to defend it, not 
by controversy but by the greater and 
more effectual weapons of ordinance

private schools should conform with- 
British Empire the model for the m ten days. This will work new
world and bringing all the world ; hardships on our Catholic schools 
under its just and humane influ- ; in these countries

1 believed that this would instructions cannot be given during
be for the good of the Empire regular school hours,
and for tjie betterment of the world.
I was honest in that opinion and I .^be Samaritan Hospital,
still cherish that ideal. But injustice I Cincinnati, has a free bed that is the 
to Ireland effectively bars the way. ' °.* ^4*) young, women of St.
There can be, there will be no Imper- Francis Xavier s parish. Ninety

out victory, victory for right over ial federation until that barrier, is Percent of the donors are working
might ; for good faith between man removed. girls. Their method of raising the

, . , « * . j a money U5,000) was to save in Lentïlio friends of Ireland and j^oney they would otherwise
the friends of freedom have asked , hfie » „n Jnuaeraeut8. -y,ese
from us an expression of bvm : savi ‘fofl„ed a fund that was com- 
path y and help in this their hour of ; . . ? 
stress. I am no advocate of an indepen
dent Ireland. There are those who are, 
but 1 think that scheme politically 
unwise and undesirable and in prac
tice impossible. We want a free 
Ireland as we have a free Canada.
We want Ireland to work out her 
own destiny as a free people.

“ Ireland has won the right to 
Home Rule by constitutional means.
It is on the statute books of Great 
Britain, aud signed by the King of 
England. Now we are told that it 
cannot he put in force so long as a 
minority objects. That is the reason 
for the bitterness of our disappoint 
ment.”

as religious
ence.

neither to Ireland, to England or to
affairs. To the veto the Empire would come peace with-powers of the hereditary and unrep

resentative Peers Mr. Lloyd George 
opposed fhe inalienable right of a 
free people to govern themselves. 
Shall less be done for Ireland than 
has been claimed »i d successfully 
asserted ou behalf of the British 
democracy ?”

DOGMA

and man, between nation and nation,
between Government and people, over 
perfidy and double dealing; victory for 
the eternal principles of even-hand
ed j ustice over the two weights and two 
measures which are an abomination 
untothe'Lord. There was no apologetic 
profession of loyalty, but pervading 
the meeting the most hostile could 
feel that there was that true loyalty 
which neither advises nor submits 
to arbitrary measures. No Canadiani 
no honest man, no lover of fair-play 
right and justice, be he Home 'Ruler 
or Unionist, could, after the meeting 
was .over, wish a word unsaid or any
thing added. Men of other origins, 
professing creeds other than that of 
the majority of Irish Home Rulers 
were present in numbers. But when 
the Right Reverend Chairman put 
the question there was in favor of 
the Resolution, a thunderous Yes ;

in three Lenten seasons. 
They now propose to help mission 
work in the same way. e

The request of the Holy Father 
that the graves of French and Eng
lish soldiers who fell at Gallipoli 
should be cared for has been granted 
by the Turkish Government. The 
news was conveyed in a letter from 
the Vatican to the Archbishop of 
Paris. The letter states further that 
these graves have been photographed 
by order of the Turkish authorities. 
These photographs will be placed on 
exhibition in the Vatican for the con
solation of the relatives.

And what is the record of that 
minority for whose sake the whole 
order of democratic government 
must Iwr subverted ? Again I quote 
thp Globe : %

“From the first Reform Bill down 
to the controversy over the veto of 
the Lords this Ulster minority has 
been the tool of the feudal classes 
and the persistent foe of democratic 
progress. ”

To give an idea of the death grip 
of this “narrow and limited class 
upon British affairs,” this class of 
which the Ulster minority has been 
the serviceable tool, I quote the fol
lowing words :

“It holds the class schools ; the 
class universities ; the examinations 
for our public services are its class 
shibboleths ; it is the church, the 
squirarchy, the permanent array 
class, permanent officialdom ; it 
makes every appointment ; it is the 

fountain of honor ; what it does not tense, absolute, eloquent ; not a 
know is not knowledge ; what it can
not do must not be done. It rules 
India as its back garden ; it will 
wreck the empire rather than relin
quish its ascendancy in Ireland.”

These are the words not of a Sinn 
Feiner, nor even of an Irish National
ist. They are from the pen of a dis
tinguished English publicist whose 
devotion and service to the Common 
Cause will be recognized the moment 
his name is pronounced — Mr. H. G.
Wells. And Mr. Wells furthermore 
declares that to loosen the grip of 
this insolent faction is the problem 
that every decent Englishman is try
ing to-day to solve.

When Mr. Lloyd George deserted 
the ranks of the people who made 
him to align himself with this 
privileged class which merely 
tolerates and uses him, he put him
self in the category of Grenville and 
Lord North who, a century and a 
half ago, drove the American 
colonies into rebellion and caused a 
schism that has never been healed.
He gave the project of Imperial 
Unity and the political ideal of 
a British Commonwealth the 
worst blow it has received in a 
score of years. I am giving expres
sion to no momentary irritation.
For a quarter of a century I have 
been a believer in and au advocate 
of some form of federation of 
Britain’s wide-spread dominions. I 
speak with the full sense of 
responsibility and of the bearing 
of ray words when I say that Mr.
Lloyd George has filled many of us 
with mistrust and suspicion. He 
has made us doubt if it would be 
wise to confide, I do not say the 
custody but even the consideration 
of any particle of Canadian liberties 
Or any aspect of Canada’s destiny to 
an Imperial Legislature where this 
irresponsible oligarchy can exercise 
such an evil predominance.

A time-worn criticism is that about
the Catholic school being efficient 
only in the teaching of religion. 
Yet C F Flood, a graduate of the

liis Lordship read a letter he had 
sent to Hou. C. J. Doherty, Minister 
of Justice, Hon T. W. McGarry, Pro
vincial Treasurer, and Hon. Chas. Philadelphia High School, 1916, and 
Murphy, former Secretary of State now studying at the University of 

I for Canada. These gentlemen, said Pennsylvania, has won over com- 
the Bishop, are th§ recognized petitors from every part of the 
representatives and i authorized country a prize of 850 for mathe- 

their opposition there was silence, political spokesmen for Irish matics. And The Catholic Standard
Catholics in Ontario, and in the and Times of Philadelphia tells us 
House of Commons. All were in “This is the th rd time in four years 
sympathy, and ready to do operate that a Catholic High school alumnus 
for getting justice for Ireland The has carried away the prize.
Senate of Australia had asked for 
Home Rule, and conscription 
been defeated in Australia because 
of Irish - Australian resentment ; 
although the casualty lists of Anzac 
regiments are filled with Irish names.
Newfoundland’s sentiment has been 
expressed by the Premier, Sir Edward 
Morris.

when opponents were asked to signify

whisper of dissent. And so the great 
assembly went on record unanimous
ly in favor of the Resolution.

The subjoined account of the 
memorable event is made up chiefly 
from the Advertiser, Free Press, and

learn.
x- Bids have been asked for a hall of 

8/0 philosophy to be erected on the 
grounds of St. Joseph Seminary, 
Dunwoodie, N. Y. The new build
ing will be more than 200 feet in 
length and five stories high. The 
architecture will be a combination of 
Renaissance, Italian and Gothic. 
The interior will be the last w ord in 
modern equipment. It is estimated 
the cost will be about 9750,000, 
which, it is reported in the New 
York Times, will be met through the 
gift of a person whose name has not 
yet been revealed.

Globe reports :
Nearly 1,000 Irishmen and Irish 

sympathizers, including a delegation 
from St. Thomas, convened* in St. 
Peter's Hall on Sunday afternoon, at 
the call of Bishop M. F. Fallon, to 
discuss the Home Rule question, in
dorsed with unanimity the following 
resolution, which was forthwith com 
raunicated to Premier Sir Robert L. 
Borden by cable to England :

It was moved by Dr. P. J. Mugan, 
Rt. Rev. Vicar - General O’Connor, 
Rev. J. T. Foley, Frank Forristal, 
Philip Pocock, J. F. Faulds.

Seconded by Very Rev. P.J. McKeon, 
E. J. Carty, >1. P. McDonngh, William 
Me Phillips, John Loughlin, E. V. 
Hessian, Capt. Manley aud George 
T. Brown

“We have 500,000 Irishmen and 
sons of Irishmen fighting for liberty 
in Europe, fighting on the faith of a 
treaty of liberty for their own dear 
motherland, a solemn treaty entered 
into by the British Government and
signed by the King of Great Britain . . ,
and Ireland. Now they arc told that «ere is a list ot the great churches 
that treaty is a scrap ot paper, that th" world; The estimate allows 
the solemn engagement of the Mother four Persons to every square yard of 
of Parliaments is worth less than the sP-me available Milan cathedral 
undertaking of a Balkan state, that J*“nc‘ty 
the Rpyal signature means nothing, ®7'°?,° ; „eo m 
that the liberty for zwhicb they St. I aul s 25,000. The capacity of 
are shedding their blodd abroad is to San Petromo Bologna the Florence 
be denied them at home. As the cathedral and^of the Antwerp cathe- 
cheers subsided His Lordship de- dral is about 24,000 each ; that of St. 
dared that had faith been kept, I Sophia, Constantinople, is 23,000 ; 
nothing could prevent a half million that of St. John Lateran Itome 
n^re from rushing to the colors and ^out the same (22,000;) that of 
carrying the flag to sure and speedy j Notre Dame, Pans, 21,000. 
victory. There is no disloyalty An interesting convert has just 
among the Irish so far as tbe issue j been presented to the Pope in Rome, 
of the War is concerned. We where he was received into the 
do not need to take lessons Church recently. This is Muj. Orde 
in loyalty from any person. We Lees, a member of Sir Ernest 
have built up the British Em- Shackelton’s Antarctic expedition, 
pire with our blood, our brains and The new convert, who comes of a 
our treasure. All we ask is fyr play. well known family, was a member of 
We ask them not to sell us out. This a Weddell Sea party, and it is said 
thing has been made a political issue, that he began to think of the Church 
We want no politics mixed up in it ; when out in the frozen South and 
but we do want justice done in with little hope of returning to civ* 
Ireland. The enthusiasm of the Rization. After his return, he was 
overseas dominions will be chilled not long in seeking instruction, and 
by the announcement of Lloyd j8 now happily a Catholic. The 
George. He strove and struggled Pope was very interested in Major 

continued on page five Lees’ narrative of his advenfcnres.

Mr. Murphy charged Lloyd George
with betraying Asquith at the time while insulting the loyalty of John 
of the British Cabinet shake up, by Redmond; nor by winking at gun- 

would not be sof many uplifters giving out a confidential document running in Larne w’hile shooting 
persuading us that theories born of to the newspapers. down gun runners in Louth ; nor by
degeneracy are just what is needed "Premier Asquith accepted the dis- shielding murderous British officers 
, . . ... , ,, . cl aimer of Lloyd George that he had while murdering misguided Sinn
for social ills, and there would not | ^ givpn ouj tbe d "ment,„ 8aid Feiners; nor by denouncing the
be so many preacher boats torpedoed ! Mc Murpliy. "That i-s a polite and broken pledges of Berlin while re- 
by German scepticism. We could Parliamentary way of stamping a pudiating equally sacred pledges at 
amplify the list. So this "enlight- man with the title of 'Judas’ and Westminster.

escaping the censure of the Speaker."

not be so many “fakirs” making a 
living off the credulous. There “That it is vital to the honor 

of Britain, to the successful 
issue of the War and to the 
satisfactory solution of the grave 
problems that will confront us 
when the War is over, that the 
British Government, on whom 
rests exclusively the constitu
tional legislative and moral 
responsibility in * the matter, 
should without further delay 
confer upon Ireland the free 
institutions long promised her, 
institutions fairly, honestly and 
decisively won by constitutional 
lîleans.
“ And that the Right Honorable 
Sir Robert Laird Borden, Prime

Mr. Lloyd George had an unexam 
pledopportunity of justifying the faith 
of the people in his strength, consist- 

Cheerfulness is absolutely es=en- oncy and courage. He could have
tial to the mind's healthy action or made himself not alone the central
the performance of its proper duties, figure of the British Empire but the
It is an excellent working quality, strong man of all the world. Instead

., , ., imparting strength and elasticity to of that, confronted with the first
mg theme than the shonny; of the tbp charnct(,r |t not only lightens great,crisis of his dictatorship, he
Word of God to be the erring and j labor bnt the brightness it bestows offers us the pitiable spectacle of a
often ridiculous word of man may on the disposition itf'reflected on all 1 weak surrender to the representa-

around. | tives of those very classes to whose

ened age” does not thrill us. It 
might go with trading stamps, but 
not in its present bleak and bare 
conditio^.

The “enlightenment” that prompts 
preachers to find no more interest

l—

be viewed with suspicion.

i
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inwards. The (oh had thinned, it had 
grown clearer beyond doors.

“ You seo there s not a living soul 
about, unless it's skulking in the 
shadow ot the trees,” said Cradell, as 
he shut the door. It swung back
ward from his grasp, however, and he 
uttered an exclamation of astonish
ment.

A woman was standing in the 
moonlight outside. She was ot slight 
form, and wore a large picture hat. 
aud the heavy shadow of the portico 
fell blackly over her, so that she 
seemed no more than a silhouette 
with a pale glimmering background.

“ Madam !" the butler began.
“ I came on before," a sweet plain 

tive voice said—a voice that was 
viola-like in its rather thin, but sweet, 
and vibrating quality. “ And you 
must he Cradell."

So Arthur passed on. The meeting 
aud conversation with the negro hail 
settled the great tumult in his mind. 
He began to think more clearly and 
serenely. The idea of au occult in
terference in his destiny, he dis
missed. If his family were followed 
by the results of an evil perpetrated 
by its founder, he neither accepted 
nor denied in that moment ; he only 

what should have been apparent

It was the match to the gunpowder 
and in the explosion that followed 
love and joy lay as the dead. It 
must have been the evil genius of 
the spot, for surely no two hearts 
that loved as they did could so sud
denly thrust themselves apart for a 
cause so slight. When Lucy sought 
to explain, Arthur silenced her 
words ; when he cried for pardon, 
she taunted him as only an angry saw 
woman can do. Then a boy’s voice from the first ; that, in the very 
on the hill above them called : nature of things, good could not

"Lucy, come home !" come from the love between him and
She moved a step forward, groping Lucy Frazier. Heat and cold, light 

like the blind, when he caught her and darkness, earth and water, could 
roughly and demanded : as readily meet and commingle as

“Will you obey me ?" they to live in peace and amity.
“Never," she cried, wrenching her' Circumstances ot birth and position, 

self free. difference in belief and training, yea,
“Then go I" he cried, in wild rage, nature herself, had joined hands to 

"And don't let me ever see your face keep them apart ; and that they had 
again 1" not heeded these unmistakable warn-

He turned and strode away tor a ings was the cause of all their 
then the demon that misery.

disturb her, but as be turned back to 
his lonely home, he wondered if Lucy 
had suffered, too, aud it the ache 

of the heart than of the

paled face and eyes in which another 
aud more familiar light was begin
ning to show, held him with hooks 
of steel, aud he could more easily 
tear the wildly throbbing heart from 
bis body aud iling it into the stream 
before them than leave her side.

“ I hate you, Arthur Stanton 1" 
then Lucy cried, the words seeming 
to burn a pathway through the cool

THE WATERS OF 
CONTRADICTION

were more
head.

“Was there ever anything more 
foolish than this ?" he exclaimed. 
“ Here are we, a sensible man and 

suffering all this misery
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CHAPTER Xlll—Continued 

And wliat did life portend, as itj 
opened for him ? 
standing place for himself, but it had 
been doue by a struggle, and to 
advance meant a greater. He wae 
alone aud likely to remain so, for he 
could ask no woman to share his 
home, until it were free from debt, 
and placed beyond the chance of 
repeated poverty, were be ever so 
willing to marry. But he was not. 
He was too young to burden himself 
with the cares of marriage—and—

woman,
when we might instead be the hap
piest mortals. 1 shall write her a 
letter this night that will end it

He had made a ajr
“Lucyl" be pleaded, holding out 

‘Lucy—you know PROFESSIONAL CARDSall."his arms to her. 
you don’t—and come to me, sweet
heart 1"

That was the one moment when 
their destiny was powerless before 
the effort of nature for her children, 
the moment when 
stretched forth her hand to lead 
them down her way, the moment for 

choosing, and the woman 
Her love

It was Arthur's first love letter and 
his last. As she read it in the 
seclusion of the orchard, where Joe, 
their ebonyhued Mercury, hud found 
her when he came to deliver it, so 

soul she
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happiness great a joy caught Lucy’s 
seemed to swoon before it. As pride 
demanded, he had wooed, and as love 
would have it, he commanded. On 
one page he was the suppliant, on 
the next the conqueror, and, through 
all, Arthur, wilful, exasperating, but 
always tender hearted.

“ What right had you to cause me 
all this misery, and give yourself a 
headache ?—and I could bear the 
misery better than the thought of the 
headache.”

“ Was it because I was rough, you 
flew from me, my little wild bird ? 
That’s the way of a man’s love, I 
suppose, and 1 don’t want to go that 
way, for the thought ot pain for you 
racks my soul. To my dying day I 

1 God, keep Lucy from

Main 70*
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turned blindly from it. 
bade her to bestow herself upon the 
life that called for her, and her pride 
held her back. “Let him woo, not 
command,” it counseled. She turned 
to find the white path leading up 
the hill, when his hand fell heavily 
on her shoulder.

“Lucy,” he said roughly, “what do 
you mean ?”

“What I said,” she answered but 
he felt her droop under his hand 

“How can you, Lucy—call your 
soul a liar—as you do, after that ! 
he cried, passionately, striving
more to clasp her to him. ehau pray

But she stepped just beyond him, . 
and clutched her hands fiercely », ^on.fc go to Aunt Jenny’s so late, 
behind her as she said : ^ Lucy , You know you were always

“But 1 do—and myself, too. afraid in the dark—O 1 can you for
“Why ?" he asked, helplessly , but me ^ , 8Q otten let you g„

Lucy had turned once more, and her £ alone , Always I shall have
swift feet had carried her out into thlB to r6proach myself with-I let 
the gloom before he could again L home al(me in the dark
intercept her flight. He followed y knew gbe wag alraia,"
quickly, fearful of the dangers the Such pag6age8 as these from his
darkness might hold, and as he went fl^ed ber eyeg witb a rB,n 0f
there came back upon him the tearB and brought her fond kisses to 
bitter recollection ot all the times he ^ wordg Bn| when (or the twen. 
had let her go home alone m the tieth tlme ghe reread it, and grasped 
twilight because of his stiff-necked ^ fuU gigniflcance 0t its last post- 
pride. He seemed again to see the gcr- . tbe beautiful world faded, 
lonely little figure of those long gone grayfaced fear took its place be-
evenings, as now he followed the »
white gleam of her dress on this, Artbur B ]a8t lines read : “ I shall
which should have been their ^ up thjg evening at halt past 
betrothal night. and j want to find my sweetheart

Why had she left him, he ques waiting for me at the door," and 
tioned, long afterward, as leaning on Jagper wa8 to take tea with them 
her garden gate, he kept watch, evening and a(terwards they
knowing she was alone in the house. wete tQ gQ driving together. He was 
Why—after her kiss—how could she bringing bome bis 6pan of horses 
go after that—with the word <>f hate {rom8tb“ (air at whicb they had won 
on her lips, that had told her love to ^ Hue ribb0n and her mother had 
his ? Once those lips had lied arranged tbe little entertainment in 
then, or after ? Not then, never bono8 o{ tbe eveot. At this late 
then, unless her soul itself were a boar L conld not aiter the plan 
lie ! Why afterward, when truth ^d fpar o{ ber motber made her 
were so sweet, so desirable, and Bhtink {rom any attempt in that 
untruth this ; she there alone in the recti0n.
dark house, he here alone in the A[ld wbat wouid Arthur think ? 
dark uight ? He mu6t not come without being

He pondered on the question until infortued Qf wbom he should meet,
the opening of the road gate ^ ^ went tQ the bouBe to write 
announced the return of the family, ^ explanatory note. But when 
and still thinking on it, he started written the words looked so cold and 
for home. But not by the way he beartle6B gbe tore up tbe pages and 
came would he return, for uncon- decided to let mattera take their own 
sciously there lingered on his mind courg6 Ag evening drew near, how- 
the memory of Milly, whom he must g aIld hbe pictured the coming of 
pass in taking the other path ; so he Artbur upon tbe festive scene, knew 
struck across Mr. Frazier s land, tbe BOn6e o{ intrusion that would be 
until he reached the road. W hen lie h big enlbarras8ment and hers, she 

to the gate opening to the d(jcided gbe mUBt do something to 
lane, he paused to regard the yent it sbe wou]d see him, ask ears .
schoolhouse and playground, plainly meet ber at tbe privet "Qord save me 1 Gord save me 1
seen by the light of the rising moon. bugh q Oord 8ave me 1 Oh, save me dis
Before him went the long procès- He chose to find » different mean- time frum de ole Injun, an’ I won’t 
sion of the days spent there and in tbe nervously penned line, evah stay out late agin! O Gord
always was it Lucy who looked out ^ jt geut bim to tbe brookway as Bave rae ! Please, Gord, save dis po'r 
from them, Lucy whom he had held ^ wbo treadg on air. lt wa8 to be nigger boy !"
in his lover's arms that night. their Becret {or a little while. There Arthur broke into a loud laugh.
Lucy, who had taken his first lover s ghou]d be n0 8UBpicions awakened, I "'Tisn’t an Indian ghost, Joe !" he
kiss. It was inevitable, this love, ^ their 8tolen meetings would be cried. “ Only a white fool 1" and he

‘ îf , vou „re r be contradicted. a<ter that youth—but why had she all thl. eweeter. It was quite possible aprang across the brook, while the
" If vou were only—" then be stopped turned from it after acknowledging tbat het parents did not want any [ youth, struggling to his feet, hast-
ehort under the tumult ot his young lt? lover as yet for their daughter, and ened down to meet him.
emotions The <lue8tion Anally drove him i( tbey knew ot bi8 existence, they „M Gordi Mistah Arthur ! I ain’t

.... . . . . aRked knowing home, and there sat with him would forbid her to see him. Or Lvah got B6ech a 6keer in my life as
Only wha . ’ . _ot be' throughout the night. It came to perbap8 they had other plans for the iv0 me j- be exclaimed. Fob

m “n VhlnJ' If vou we™e Lvthing him at sometime during its passage, future of this beautiful child of evah wu8 yoh standin’ dab,
Nothing ! If >ou were « g that tbe old doubt of him bad been theire Perhaps there was some one : sboutin. like dat an’ shakin' yoh fist 

more anythmg lees you would not enougb to overcome the el6e they had in view for a husband!8™", nigger, what’s he n yoh
be-Lucy-my Lucy » drew ‘'omhmed {orceg of their love, and for berAtbe rich son ot an old Yan- “““ yoh*8Ufe 9 'Taint faih,
her hands close to him unti . fae agked himgelf if be migbt expect kee friend, perchance, and they, as ! Migtab Ahthuh, tain’t faih! 1 won't 
almost rested on his bre t. ever to see it disarmed when these ejudiCed against him as he was ; lt ovab dis while I lib."

boldine them firmly had failed ? Why should she doubt againat them, would scorn to see her , 8 don,t deBorve to, you hum
No, he sa , g him, if she loved him—rather, how wedded to the descendant of the I . "Didn't vou tellrsr;3 -r

£,'3 jssrjui s EEEEHsB esss.'ettsasT; !
SissxstA^ s-veys |
B Shs s EH3E5H,^hear?" Say ’Forgive me, Arthur !’ jlhoUt he aDdv t breast aoTher complex might awaken your grandmother lrora theirbaby8 christening, and
or I'll keep you prisoner forever." !o'e M!ght ehe nave tno g sank on his breast, aoaner comp don’t mend y ur ways, you h baby lived to bo Sir Lauucelot,

Amid the wild emotions of ber "aha .^fbut the^MflUiM of ?mot,în8 aSCendenCy and will run into the Indian sometime, XsJ bride was carried off by the
heart, Lucy well knew she hadonVy îo humiliateher ?-But v“ be cried to he, in a and it will not be good fo, you, if you Black Death before the rose, on her
to speak one word of command, lift what knew gbe of that vow, spoken 8mothered voice, holding her more I do- wedding garland were withered. . .
one glance of stern reproof, and , . , pnr -j But whv if none , ,,, ,,,,,, nnd then he crew **! know it,an’1’se mighty keerful to And then there was Sir Alan and Sir
Arthur Stanton would have ubeyefl' 0f these reasons held good, why had at°anjeiv 8til] 'before the solemnity keep out'n his ha'nt, what yoh an’LUT Guy, who were noth killed in battle
but to her own undoing and Mi. she of these reasons hem goo Lf flod m ed his soul. Miss ain’t evah done in all yoh lives witbin a year of their weddings and
found the new world they had she ca ‘ , „ - „ tbp haffline 1 ^ hé the last she shall shed Yoh hofe wasn’t sat'sfied less'n yoh sir Vivian’s great grandfather old Sir
plunged into too sweet to battle a A1 the following day the ba g may they be l0o t tumultuous was plain’ hyah, whar de ole Injun’s Vivian, found his young wife dead at
way therefrom. question assailed him and when with me ! A moment of b® berried, what yoh great-great-gran’- ber tapestry frame when he’d crept

“I never learned such words," she evening once more drove him to joy succeeded, a 8 .. tb„ | Dan killed wif hie gun, an’ yoh ain’t up quiet to surprise her with his
retorted, defiantly. Byrapiithetic hcart of th® fi®‘d®’ th^ hfted n^/his kkses ! got uo right to play on nobody's unexpected return from the Embassy

“Then I'll teach you 1” he cried, went with him, a troop of destroy g passionofhsk criedtrium- g rube. Granny, she allers said so, to Rome. And Sir Vivian’s own dear
laughing down into her alarmed fiends. He wafd®re,^ °n ™d‘there hnntlv 4 “ Whv did hyou deny the an' she said dab ain't no luck gwian mother lived but a very little while
blue eyes. ‘Those sweet rebel reached the privet. ',u8b. aI1'1t pHantly. hy - J. Don't you to come from it, fob yoh an Lil 1 atter the dear child came to comfort
lins__" on the scene of it, reviewed the truth that other 8 i il l ! Miss senurated fob she allers said dah ber (or her father's early loss. But

“Arthur,” but his arms were meeting end parting of the nig W know the a e pp orcver ain’t no good gwian to come uv yoh time goes by, and the curse—if it be
around her. and the kies, given and fore. Never did she look fairer than Miss ? O, my L, 1 M.ss, I bein' frien's, an’ it’s all de workin’ a CUVse-may have passed over or
returned, joined their souls in an then in his memovy of bp.r' a°d t. "“thJ moments freighted with an I uv de Injuns what yoh great great- worn itself out. But what’s that ?
everlasting marriage, however wide- remembered ahandon of her The mome , ^^ w gran'.pap tunned outer dah meetm'- “ What’s what, ma’am ?" asked the
ly fate shtiuld separate their mortal strengthened hie eoinvict: ' eternity °* j*aPP 1 er head from house, an’ dat dev ain’t gwian to butler, as Mrs. Ansdey rose in her
frames. whatever forbade her acknovriedgmg then Lucy said, lining her head hou,8 dah workin’ tell dey brung yoh rustling silks and made a sign for

Then they were standing apart, it, Lucy s heart was all his . know why I sent for you, ' to grief, as dey's done brung all de 8iience. .
looking at each other through the if he could only see her — Why Do you kno y res’uv de fambly. Granny knows, " 1 fancied 1 heard a timid kind of
night that bad swiftly descended should he not see her ? Instantly be Arthur / ' „ he answered fob she’s got de secun’ sight." tap on the ball door, ” said the house-
upon them and tbe great still land, started up the hill, but he was met o ’ wondrous “I don’t know but that is a fact, keeper.
It rushed over him like the swirl of at the door by Lucy s little sister, drinking loe " said Arthur "Tonight I feel “ A robin blew against it, perhaps,
a tempest, the memory of the vow who told him Lucy bad had a head- beafj .Ü'Ægj 8aYing : that aU Aunt Jenny’s prophecies are said the butler. “They’re stupid
he had uttered in that place, to make ache all day, and was asleep now. ® . „ fulfilled. Tell her tomorrow, Joe, with the frost.” M
her pay in her dearest coin for the Should she wake her? asked the h answers lie made and then that vou mot me tonight by the white "There was a footstep, too, said 
humiliation she had put upon him in child, lifting eyes so like Lucy s to Several a / . Lrivet bush and I sent her this Mrs. Ansdey, holding up her hand,
leaving him tor Jasper Long, and he him that he found his love for one she aald’ in^0C6 iny to tako tea witb ! ^ord : The’indiens have had their “ We ll see, we’ll see !" said Cra 
knew he had only to turn in that daughter of the Yankee reaching out Ja p rward | am going out, hist revenge. Don’t forget the dell, moving to the great oaken door,
moment and go from her and the to embrace the other. Not for all us, a ’ I didn’t want you words You will not carry another “It may be a tramp.” I he handle
vow was fulfilled. But the slim girl the peace and happiness she had it driving wltb l‘ „ 1 message for me hoy." turned, the massive oak door moved my lady,
standing there, with tbe suddenly in her power to give him would he to be disappointed message tor me, uuy

“ I am Lady Huth,” went on the 
clear vibrating tones. “ I came on 
before. ... it does not matter 
why. There was a slight accident. 
Do not he alarmed. Sir Vivian is 
safe, quite safe," she went on, as 
agitated exclamations broke from the 
two listeners. “ Indeed, only one 
person was killed, though two or 
three are injured, and he—my hus
band—is helping .the sufferers. He 
is always like that, so ready to help, 
so full of sympathy." e

besides— '
His heart seemed to g»ow sore at 

the thought of the wife that was to 
lie would have no such 

and he hurried onward,

Phone Millefew paces ; 
ruled him in that hour, flung before 
him the remembrance of the vow 
made there. He would not suffer 
humiliation and defeat a second time. 
He stopped and looking back at the 
girl, laughed lightly.

“Don’t take it to heart, LIT1 
Miss !” he said, deliberately. “1 was 
only fooling from the first. The 
Hebei wanted to get even with the 
Yankee—that’s alll" and again he 
laughed and continued his way.

Half down the brook-path, his feet 
stumbled, and he fell forward, and 
for a long time lay motionless on the 
wet grass. When at length he rose, 

seemed to have laid its cruel

P. O. Box 2003
He loved her. But had that love 

been strong enough to prevent his 
becoming savagely angry with her 
because she saw tit to refuse some
thing which he regarded as his right? 
She loved him. Yet had her love 
been powerful enough to cause her 
to refuse the pleasure offered hy 
Jasper Long, even though her mother 
should command it ? To trust a 
whole future of married life to a love 
so weak before the trivial demands 
of courtship, were like facing the 
untraversed ocean in a shallow boat, 
depending on
to sail in safety. Married to him, 
Lucy might become his tyrant, or he 
hers ; and knowing himself, he felt 
the latter might befall, for what he 
cannot conquer by love, a man usual
ly crushes by hate. He knew he 
never wanted to see Luoy’s high 
spirit broken
himself to accept the place of the de
feated.

In her was bound up all his soul’s 
14 I happiness—that he did not deny, and 

the briefest storm tossed life with 
her were more to be desired than one 
of many years spent tranquilly with
out her. She held his life and his 
happiness, and throughout his future 
it would be to her he would turn in 
his thoughts,
reality, in alibis aspirations for soul- 
joy and completion. Lucy was his, 
but as the water is the sun’s, not to 
hold and have lest one or both 
should be destroyed.
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come.
thoughts, 
until the privet bush stopped him. 
It stood, so the negroes said, where 
tbe Indian watchman had fallen. 
Did hie forefather's wife know of the 
cruel death ot the Indian, and in her 
woman's love and pity, set this ever- 
living monument above his grave ? 
If that were so, would not the tender- 

ot the act have softened the

14 ul lil i i.r 
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Telephone Main 632She was now standing in the fire
light, whose ruddy glow illumined 
the slight figure and drew gleams ot 
crimson and emerald from the jewels 
at her throat, and shone in the depths 
of her great (lark eyes, 
of delicate, pearly paleness, her hair 
had the tints of autumn leaves, and 
her draperies, too, were of the tints 
of autumn. She drew off a glove, and 
her wedding ring, with its diamond 
keeper, showed upon the slight and 
pretty hand, as her traveling mantle 
of velvet trimmed with costly sables 
fell to the floor.

“ Oh, your ladyship 1" cried the 
“ What must you

ness
punishment that had been meted out 
to her descendants ? Would not her 
daughters at least have escaped ? 
Because of it, was no woman spared ? 
Would none be, not even the innocent 
stranger who bad come to inherit it 
—not even Lil'l Miss ?

once
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Her face was TORONTO, ONT.

hand on mind and body. One thing 
only was plain for him—one thing 
that must be done that night see 
Lucy. Wearily he groped his way 
back to the bush, and not finding 
her there, for he knew nothing of 
the flight of time, he climbed the hill. 
The little sister met him again at the
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He stretched out his hands.
" God,” he cried, “ spare her, at 

least 1”
Driven back upon himself by tbe 

prayer he had made, here >yhere he 
had sworn his unhallowed vow, he 
stood trembling in the stillness. 
Then over, or through the odor of 
the valley, he caught the faint scent 
of the perfume of the sweet verbena, 
blown, he thought, to him from her 

turned his eyes to the

neither could he bring

door.
“Where’s Lucy?" he said, 

must see Lucy !"
“You can’t, Mr. Stanton, just now,” 

said the child, wondering at the 
strange look on the face of her unex
pected visitor. “She’s gone out 
driving with Mr. Long, and I don't 
know' when they’ll be back.”

He gazed at her for a moment, not 
seeing her surprised face, nor the 
eyes so like the ones he loved. Then, 
without another word, he quitted the 
place. By the way he came he went 
back, but when he reached the brook 
he paused, and like a madman shook 
his c enched fist in the empty air.

you !” he

DENTISTS
house-keeper, 
think of us—standing here and star
ing ? But as goodness 
with your sudden coming, and the 

about the accident and all— 
we’ve lost our heads, me and Mr.

DR. BRUCE K. RAID 
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Cor. Richmond and Dundae Sts
sees us—what

Phone 6660
garden. He 
hill and beheld the white robed figure 
_ - ^iing straight to him, the red flower 
showing like a star in the soft coils 
ot her hair,

Through all his after life, Arthur 
had only to close his eyes to 

the darkling hill and the 
white-robed girl with the flower 
in her hair ; but never could 
he feel again the rapture that flooded 
his heart as thus she came straight 
to him, not koowing he waited for 
her. When a movement ot his 
attracted her attention, she gave a 
little startled scream, then laughed 
nervouslv, as she said :

“ O, Arthur ! How you frightened 
me !"

“ Did I ?" he said, striving fo 
trol of his voice and possessing him
self of her hands.

“ i thought you were the Indian 
ghost," she said lightly, but her voice 
was tremulous.

“ Why should you ? Don't you 
know it is only us it haunts ? 

*. . . Lucy 1"
Both her hands were held closely 

in his, and as, after the pause, follow
ing his question, he breathed her 
name, she vainly tried to fling off his

“Don’t!" he commanded. “ 1 can’t 
stand it, Lucy —this way we are 
doing ! It might be different. Can t 
it be, Lucy ?"

The hands he held were trembling, 
but by a supreme effort of will, she 
answered calmly enough :

“ l am not the whole cause of the

news

St. Jerome's College
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com Cradell 1”
“ I should have given warning of 

my coming," said the viola voice, 
“ but it was not'to be. Oh ! the dear 

She looked with shining

seven if he could not in
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house !"
eyes upon the panelled walls, the 
trophied arms, the noble pictures, 
and the quaint, antique furniture, 
and between her lips, of the faintest 
rose, her delicate teeth gleamed like 
pearls, as her breath came quick and 

“ Vivian's old home. . . .

eee

TO BE CONTINUED

WHEN THE BRIDE 
CAME HOME HOTEL CUMBERLAND“You've won, curse 

shrieked to the invisible enemy in 
whom he at tbat moment believed. 
"You hunted us from the first to the 
last. Now that you have sunk my 
soul into the deepest hell y 1 torture, 
are you satisfied, you Indian devil 1 
are you satisfied ?"

As he was staring into the void, be 
felt his eye drawn earthward, and 

in such a moment, when com
plete possession by the fiercest hate 
felt, it would seem, no room for other 
emotion, he knew a shaking fear, on 
beholding a dark figure, with suppli
cating hands raised heavenward, 
kneeling on the knoll sloping down 
from the old log house. Fear van
ished, however, as this cry fell on hie

eager.
Vivian’s home, and mine !" she 
whispered to herself, and laid a hand 

her heart, as though to check

NEW YORK, Broadway at S4th Street

Broadway cars 
from Grand

By Clo Graves
The avenue of lofty elms was veiled 

in a white fog ; upon the lowlying 
parklande, cropped meadows, and 
stubble fields, the same vapor lay 
dankly. But the square windows of 
the fine old Tudor manor house 
flashed with ruddy light, and the 
hospitable hearth fires of the hall roQm
diffused glow and radiance through dining room ?” the housekeeper
open doors. Sir Vivian and Lady agked 
Huth were coming home for Christ- My lady declined, 
mas after a honey moon of eight “ I have no need of anything. I only
months’ duration, spent in scamper- wieb tQ regt a little and see my 
ing over tbe face of the habitable bu6band'g home before starting upon
globe. . .„ a journey," she explained.

A sweet, pretty creature, 1 hear . » A journey | Dear, gracious me !
said Mrs. Ansdey, the white-haired, And r ladysbip just fresh from 
handsome, black-silk clad ho^se' travei and shaken by an accident 
keeper. “ She wrote me from Men- and aU crjed Mrg An8dey.

œrinkeon thm^r:ignpaper,m

delicate uPrl8^.dCha „ nf ali vollr two old people, and settled herself in

üSaSiC L a sspititiTKUs:
old Cradell, the butler, who was her* ^dtb^™dr°”ed andVinted ceiling!

young wife, the girl wbo died of grief 
when they brought her husband's 
baton of Field Marshal to her won 
an hour before he was killed in 
battle. That must be the Vandyck 
of Lady Marjorie with the deerhound 
by her side, and there is the Watts 
picture of Vivian’s young mother 
playing hall with her boy.”

The plaintive voice thrilled and 
trembled. Tears might not have 
been far from the shadowy dark eyes, 
as Lady Huth rose aud moved to the 
foot of the great staircase attended 
by the housekeeper.

‘Shall I show you your rooms, ray 
lady?” Mrs. Ansdey began. “The 
fires are burning beautifully, and 
everything is quite ready, aud 1 feel 

must need rest after—”

upon 
its beating.

The two old servants exchanged a 
glance as the slight figure of their 
mistress moved across the polished 
floor, strewn with Oriental rugs and 
skins of wild bests.

“ Would my lady wish to go to her 
or to have refreshment in
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giant tel

her husband's 
on the housekeeper, “ and prays God 
to give them many days in it together 
—and I trust He will !"

“ Though in this family it’s, been 
like a fate, or a doom, or whatever 
you might please to term it, went on 
Mrs. Ansdey, “ that the course of true 
love, the deeper it was and the truer 
it was, was always to be broken—not 
by change or faithlessness, but by the 
hand of death. There was Sir Geoff 
rey and Lady Euphrasia—hundreds 

back—that were drowned Hotel St. Charles
Atlantic City, N. J.

situated directly on the ocean front, 
with a superb view of beach and board 
walk, the St. Charles occupies an unique 
position among resort hotels. It has an 
enviable reputation for cuisine and un
obtrusive service, 
solid comfort ; ocean porch and sun par
lors ; orchestra of soloists. Week-end 
dances Booklet and rates upon request

sure you
“I will rest presently. But what 1 

wish now is to be shown the house, 
if you are not too tired. Lady 
Marjorie’s turret, and the panelled 
chamber where Sir Guy fought the 
duel with the Spanish cavalier, and 
the banqueting hall, and the chapel 
where the Templar’s heart is buried 
under the altar, and the gallery 
where Lady Euphrasia danced, and 
the whispering corridor, and the 
painted room—”

“And the ghost chamber, my lady ? 
Oddly enough, that’s the first room 
that American ladies ask to see, . . 
But maybe your ladyship doesn’t be
lieve in ghosts, or the fact of its 
being late, and getting dark.

Lady Huth laughed, quietly and 
sweetly. “Do you believe that ghosts 
pan only appear in the dark, dear 
Mrs. Ansdey ?"

The houskeeper rustled lier stiff 
silken skirts as she fo,lowed her new 

up the broad staircase with 
its carven balusters aud mossy 
carpets.

"I don’t believe in ghosts, at all

Twelve stories of
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Strom mmsign, and the door closed. He led 
me to a desk at the opposite end of 
the room and bade me be seated 
again.

“Tell me some more about your 
America," he said.

We talked for several minutes. 
Now he seemed more the simple, 
kindly priest than the potentate, yet 
I could not get away from the 
tremendous intellectual grasp with 
which he seized all subjects, or the 
reserve force that resided so evident 
ly within him. Hie face is not so full 
as it appears in the photograph which 
he autographed for me at that desk 
—the photograph which accompanies 
this narrative. Not does the like
ness do justice to hie hands, thin and 
strong and beautiful.

After a little he rose to accompany 
us to the door. It opened and we 
passed through. I took out my 
watch. It told me that we had been 
in the Pope's presence for an hour, 
less two minutes—a longer audience 
than had ever before been granted 
to a Protestant.

As we passed back, the art-laden 
walls of the Vatican were blank to 

I could see only the sad, peace-

These are the only channels of her 
life, which is grace. Many a recreant 
enjoys the name of Catholic, and his 
misdeeds are immediately placed to 
the account of the Church. “This is 
your Catholic I" is remarked by 
infidel and Protestant. But the fact 
is that man is not a Catholic, nor 
does he in any sense represent Gath- 
olicity. He is no more Catholic than 
the sneerer himself. It is unfair and 
unjust to the dhurch to class such a 
man Catholic, and then attribute his 
tailings to the faith which he never 
practices.—Our Sunday Visitor.

“Not in ghosts as they are com
monly imagined ; those shadowy 
white things that point, and 
scare, and hover " came floating back 
in the thin, sweet tones ; “but in the 
spirits of the departed—it may be 
long dead, or newly called from earth
_who are permitted to borrow for a
little while the semblance in which 
they lived and loved, and return for 

last look at a beloved home, or 
come for one dear glimpse of what 
might, but for the Infinite Eternal 
Will, have been a home. You be
lieve in them, do you not?"

Looking upwards from the hall, the 
butler saw the slight figure of Sir 
Vivian's bride traverse the first land
ing and pass out of view, followed 
by the portly figure of the house
keeper ; and in that moment came 
the grind of wheels upon the avenue, 
a loud knock at the hall door, and a 
sharp peal at the bell. Two liveried 
servants appearing in baste admitted 
the master of the house, and at the 
first glimpse of Sir Vivian's ghastly 
face; and torn and disordered 
garments, Cradell cried out in alarm.

“ Sir Vivian — Sir t It's worse 
than what my lady said You’ve 
been hurt 1 Shall I send for the 
doctor ?"

“ He is with us !" came the hoarse 
reply, and Cradell, peeringout into the 
sad, gathering darkness, saw a strange 
carriage drawn up before the door, 
whose lamps threw a yellow reflec
tion on the clouds of stream rising 
from the flanks of a pair of jaded 
horses. They were busy about the 
door ; something was being lifted out. 
What? asked the old servants shak
ing lips, dumbly, as he turned to his 
master.

“Gad, sir, don't look like that !” he 
begged. “Think if her ladyship were 
to see you ! She--------- "

“It her ladyship were to see me !" 
repeated Sir Vivian. He laughed. 
“Cradell—are you mad, or am 1 ?"

“Neither of us, sir, I hope," said 
Cradell. Then a light broke upon 
him and he cried : 'Good gracious, 
Sir Vivian, is it possible that you 
don’t know . t . my lady is here?”

“I know it." An awful agony was 
expressed in Sir Vivian's face. 1 
know it too well !" Great drops stood 

his forehead, he turned aside,

\
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Aunt Honor's Keepsake, by 
intere ling st ry wi h » strong moral 
chara b-is are me' wi»h -n ev 
e n • ciety, in ev*iv trade ai 
noo and con •, The> a e real.

Alvira or The Heroin • ol Vesuv ue.
Reilly, A thri ling st-ry ot ih 

century
African PabioU, The ; transited by R eht Rev. 

Mgr. Joseph O Coiineb D. D The story of the 
Life o' S Per »etua who suffered martyr loro 
tog th* with he- slave PVintu. at Ca tnage in 
the year 305 Oie of the most moving in the 
annals of the Church.

Alch- mist’s Secir-t he ; by sabel Cecilia Will ama. 
This oiler ton of sho't stones is not of h sort 
written s m -h for amusement; they h?ve their 
simp'e due t teaching, and they lead ns to think 
of and to pi y sorrows aid trials ol ot iers 1 aider 
hm our own.

A'ia* Kitty asey, by Marie Gertrude Wititama. 
Kitty Casey is in r ality Catherine Carew. a girl 
threatened wth misfortune, wJ»o in an enrtea 
to sec ude her elf. and at the sam- time enj y 
advantages of th* country in I 'mmet time, an-epts 
► menial pOM'ion in hotel, taking the edition oI 
wait-ew 'efused by her maid. Kitty Casey The 
story is well wr tten. and a romance cleverly told.

Beech Bluff by Fanny Warner A tale of the 
South bef re th* Civil War. Two other s'oriea 
are cont lined n this volume : “ Agnes " and “For 
Many D*\s.’’

Blakes and F anagans. by Mrs. Jarres ga lier. This 
book is th* m ste-pi*ce of the illustri 
whose wiitings have mad? her name 
word among the (’atho i s of America.

Borrowed Prom he Night, hy Anna « Minogue. 
Miss M'nogue has a w«yof showing her reader» 
the d* ightfu -ou'hem character in a'l it* charm 
an 1 gentil y. No one will read" Borrow 4 from 
the N-ght" without being fascinated with viiss 
Martuiez whose early life is surrounded wdh so 

ch interest.
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THE PROTESTANT AND 
THE POPE

“It the Pope be the Vicar of Chriet 
on earth then all men, Catholic or 
Protestant, Jew or Pagan, have the 
right to go to him in distress. By 
the same token he may not refuse a 
single one who so approaches him."

These words were a Protestant’s 
passport to the Pope. George Barr 
Baker, his heart breaking with 
sympathy for the starving children 
in the war country, decided to appeal 
to some one “to whose voice the 
whole civilized world will listen with 
respect" for help. Without creden
tials he presented himself at the 
Vatican, obtained his audience, and 
the help he desired. Mr. Baker’s 
story as it appeared in the March 
American is partially printed below :

We met in San Francisco, a dozen 
of us, early in last September, to dis- 

the tragedy of Belgium. More 
than a million children starving to 
death — adolescent boys and girls 
falling before tuberculosis, rickets, 
and other fearful diseases of mind 
and body because the Commission 
for Relief could not give them 
enough food—was the fact we faced. 
Its horrors simply dazed us : it left 
us aghast.

“I believe if we can interest Amer
ican school children," I said, “we 
may ring down the curtain on this 
tragedy. There are more than 
twenty million children in our 
schools. If they could be made to 
realize that a million boys and girls 
in Belgium and northern France are 
slowly starving, they would save 
their pennies, and get other pennies 
to go with them, that this ghastly 
thing might end.

“Let each school, juvenile league, 
or other band of young folk take the 
responsibility of providing an extra 
meal a day to one village, or com

aud the burden would be

A Way to Soften the Hard
theWater of the Bath

Get out the LUX package—pour in 3 or 4 table- 
spoonfuls into the water and stir a little. The 
water immediately becomes creamy soft, most 
refreshing and very beneficial to the skin. Try it 
to-night. You’ll he pleased, well pleased. People 
where the water is unusually hard just revel in

On sale at all 
Druggists and Stores. me.

ful, powerful face of Benedict XV. 
Try as I might, I was not able to 
remember a single detail of the 
Papal library—its walls, its ceilings, 

ments and put my letter to the Pope I its furnishings. I had not the 
in proper official form. At the remotest idea of the sort of chair 
beginning of the fifth week of con- ! which I had sat in. So dominant 
tinued labor in Rome 1 received a had been the personality of the man ! 
communication to present myself- I knew that a load had been lifted 
with Signor Cortesi in the presence ! from me. The grisly night that had 
of His Holiness at 10.4!) a. m. on [ shrouded the children of Belgium

seemed broken and rolling away. I
We walked through what y-l-aWJKtat 

to me the most magnificent palace in far-nff tower a
all the world Rich room after rich » [ the Uo„r Then the 
room, vast chambers adorned with
the art treasures of the centuries * behind 8
unfolded into one another unt. time ot my writing it is too
finally we came to a little door. It , ge the ,ull effect of the
opened into the private library ot * to Cardinal Qibbons-a
Pope Benedict XV. totLr in which Benedict XV. ex-

The door swung back into a high pre66ed his belief that “the happy 
room, rather narrow for its length, childrenof America without distinc- 
and sparely furnished. At the far ti(m of faith or o( clagg| win vie, in 
end, on a great chair slightly raised thelt innocent pride, with each other 
from the floor, sat the most remark- to be able tQ extend to their little 
able man I have ever seen. brothers and sisters of the Belgian

Clad all in white he was, even to nati0n, even though across the 
the white skull cap on hie majestic immense ocean, the helping hand 
head. From a face as white and and the 0ffer;ug8 Qf that charity 
clear as parchment looked out eyes which knows no distance."—Chicago 
sunken and sad, yet gleaming with ^ew \yoridi 
a spiritual voltage that startled me.

1 made a bow and started forward 
but immediately the Figure left the 
throne and came toward me, meet
ing me before I had taken six steps.
After the regular formalities, he took 
hold of my arm graciously and led 
me back to the throne, drawing up a 
chair for me beside it.

“ We can never thank you enough,"
I began, only to stop at the sound 
of a voice, silver clear and resonant, 
which said slowly and gravely :

“ My son, never thank Us.”
In the conversation that followed 

Benedict XV. always referred to him
self as Us or We. I spoke in English; 
he in French ; we had no difficulty in 
understanding each other.

“ During two miserable years," the 
Voice went on, “ We have prayed for 
guidance and We have sought dili
gently a way in which We could 
show Our love for Our people and 
help them practically. On all sides 
We have been besieged with requests 
for action—impossible requests for 
the most part, because all these 
people are Our people. . . . Our
children are murdering one another 

” there was a sorrowful vibration 
in the Pope's voice. “ We are com
pelled to witness horrible fratricide 
devastating war, death unparalleled.

“ Even some of Our own clergy 
have failed to see why We could not 
take one side against the other.
They have all come to Us as poli
ticians, until now — " and Benedict 
XV. bent his head with a smile that 
illumined his face, a smile magnetic
ally fascinating—“ until now you, a 
non Catholic, have come to Us a 
lone crusader from that far America 
and approach Us spiritually. For 
this We thank you. We thank you 
always."

He hesitated a moment, his eyes 
lifted toward the high ceiling.

“ And further We thank you," he 
went on at last, “ that you have pre 
sented to Us a practical plan of 
service, a plan in which there is no 
politics—only love.

“We appreciate this so strongly 
that, although the present demands 
on Us are very great—Our people 
have been stricken terribly by War 
—We shall still prove Our sympathy 

The next day I asked for an audi- in a practical way by opening the
list of your new form of contribution 

“What are your credentials ?" was with a gift of ten thousand lire
($1,930.) This We are sending to His 
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons in Balfci- 

and We are writing him a

iou» author 
a h .use holdI

LUX Carrlome. by Anna C Minogue. A Romance of 
Kentucky Mu h has been Witten of the trouble
some limes from i860 to 1865. but secern has a 
Caiholv author taken thishstoric half necade as 
materia' for a story. Miss Mmogue is a resident of 
Kentucky, nd in « "arrlome pr sent* a clear vture 
of the confusion an8 uncertainty whirli existed in 
that state. The story is admirably presented and 
bristles with romm e and aiiventur .

Ca'b-ta, by Cardinal Newman A ta'e of the 
Thin Century; attemp'ing to inarme and 
express the eebnps and re ations Letween Chris
tians and heathens o' that t me.

Captain os ff. hy *»a >u d* Naverv. A thrilling 
story of fearlessness and adventure.

Ca'holic rusoe, b/ Kev W H Audcdon, M A. 
The adventur-s of wen Evans Esq. Surg oos 

te. set ashore with companions on a de olate 
Island in th* Carrioe n Sea.
ineas by J M Vill*franche. A study rf civiliza
tion and a comparison r f Christianity, not < nly 
wi h P'g>n'sm and purely human Philos phy, 
but witli Judaism also, towards the rlos- of the 
reign of Ne o he seen s are laid in R'-meand 

meet and ana'yze »h* diff rent conditions nd 
lations, includin 1 the burnii 

author ha» created imaginary l 
C n-as of the Roman Guard aro 
version to Chnstianty the plot

Commander The ; hy 
historical nove of the 
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Thornughif interest 
Flemish li’e, indu 
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"Deer Jane." by Isabel Ce ilia Wi liams. A sweet, 
simple tale of a self sacrifi ing elder si*'e whose 
ambition *0 keep t e lit'le household tog» th r is 
tol with a grace a-M interes' that are irresistible.

Hope and Chant . by Anonym > s An 
exceedingly i teresting tale of love war and 
adven-ure during tne exciting times of the French 
Revolution

Femciiffe Femcliffe is the name of a large 
estate in Devonsh re, England the home of Ain es 
Falkland, who with h*r familv and ad vite 1 sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish th • interesting e”*nts 
and the s*cr*t influence of which Agne* Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

at Evi's of the nav.hy Cardinal Manning. 
Happy-Go-Lucky, by Mary C Crowley ^ collec

tion of Catholic stories for boys, inc'uding "A 
Little Heroine." “ Ne i's Baseball C ub," ' Terry 
and His Friends," ' The Boys at Balton," and “ A 
Christmas Stocking."

Hawthorndean by Clan M Thompson. A story of 
A meric 4 n 'ife founded on fact.

Heiress of Kilorgan. hy M s. J s«ad'ier.
fictio combined ; very inte esting.

In Th* Crucible by Isabel O-dha W lltamsl These 
stones of h gh end avor, of the patient bearing of 
pain the sacrifi e f s*-lf for others' good are ke$ 
on 'he divine t*ue story of HimW.10 gave up ah ... 
us and died on Calvary’s ~ross ( Sacred Heart

Kathleen’s M itto, by f"enevieve Walsh. An inter- 
esnng and inspir ng story - f a yo mg lad\ wh i. by 
h*r simpli ity and ho icsty, succeeds in spite of 
discouraging difficulties 

Lady Amabel And The Shepherd Boy, by Elizabeth 
M Stewart. A Catholic tale of England, n htch 
the love of an humble sheph*rd bo for the 
daughter of a nob'e English family is ridiculed. 
In th-- co use of time variou- opportu ities present 
them elveswhtch bring him before her parents in a 

e favorable light, and results in her m 
M s- Hollmglord by hosa Mu'hol 

l novel by Miss Mu 
a number of books 

tes which h ve met with popular fa-or 
Loui*a Kirkbnd.e, by <ev. A. J TheDaud, S J. A 

drame'ic tele of New York City -fier the Civil 
War. full of exciting 
strong icligious moral tone 

Maven Up-To Date A ; bv enevieve Irene.
Marian E'wood, bv >arah M Rrownson. Th 

of a hsughty society girl, selfish and arroga- t. 
awake» to the shallowness of her existence thr- 
the appreciation of th 10 lr cha acterand religi
ous example of a young man whom she afterwards 
marries.

May Brooke, bv Mrs. Anna H Do'sey. Tne story of 
two -ous'iis who are left in the care of the r very 
wealthy but ecc»ntrie uncle, who probsses no 
religi >n and is at odds w th all the world. It 
follows th-m through their many tr al» and exper
ience*, and contrast» the effect on the two distinct 
character

Merchant Of Antwerp,The; by Hendrick Conscience. 
A nove of impelling interest from beginning to end 
con' etning the romance of the daughter < f a dia
mond merrhan'.and aphael Banks who, through 
the un'-e'tainties of fo tune, earns the pa entai 
approval of their marnage which had been 
witrhe!d on account of difference in social 
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*rench Revolu'ion 
by Hendrick G 

well writte 
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Ross," and

upon
clinching hie hands and fighting for 
self command.

“She came, half an hour ago," 
began the butler; “me and Mrs. 
Ansdey were qui'e took aback. Mrs. 
Ant-dey is upstairs with her

man and his wife scarcely said a 
word, but kept their eyes fastened on 
the praying visitor. When the 
barber was going, the woman was so 
affected that she could scarcely 
speak. A few weeks ago, a man and 
woman who said they were from a 
Pacific coast city called on 
barber. It turned out that they 
were friends of the man for whom 
he had prayed. They said that the 
man had not forgotten what the 
barber had done, and had told them 
that they must be sure to look him 
up when they came to Denver. The 
man is now in his full health again, 
and both he and his wife have 
been received into th^. Catholic 
Church. While the prayers said by 
the barber may not have been alto
gether responsible for the conver
sion, there is no doubt but that they 
helped.—The Missionary.
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’’ ' BlindMu ly 

Self-ExtinguishingTHE FUN OF FAITH
now the“Man, man 1" cried Sir Vivian, “do 

know what you are saying?” Faith laughs. Distrust scowls. In 
the case of Robert Hugh Benson, 
faith made every common hour 
“ fun." In the case of Frank Bullen, 
who wrote a charming autobiography 
called “ With Christ at Sea," faith 
caused a tragic moment to be a glori
ously happy one. The “ Life of 
Monsignor Robert Hugh Benson," 
written by C. C. Martindale, S. J., 
has this paragraph :

“ There was in Monsignor Benson 
an instinct which made him regard 
even religion somehow as a game or 
a sport. . . . Outrageous as this

sound, I am sure of it. But he

you
He turned his streaming face upon 
the frightened butler and gripped 
him by the arm.

1 Lady Hu h—my wife, is dead ! 
There was an accident—she 
killed instantaneously, with little 
pain, thank Godl They -aid so at 
the hospital. . . . She is outside
—there!” He pointed a shaking 
hand towards the partly open hall- 
door, through which a pale line of 
moonlight came stealing as the care
ful, measured tread of men carrying 
a precious burden sounded on the 
stone. “Yet you say to me—she 
arrived half an hour ago. You are 

ing or I am delirious !"
"It’s heaven's truth, Sir Vivian. 

And there is proof . . . and here
is Mrs. Ansdey to confirm it !"

B >th men looked up as the portly 
figure in its rustling black silken, 
robes hurried down the great stair-

mune,
slight. We have got to get another 
$1,000.000 a month. If only a third 
of the children of America would 
give a cent every other day, it would 
be enough."

“How will you reach the children?" 
asked a man beside me.

“ That is the question," I said. “In 
an emergency such as this we must 
appeal to someone in a high position 
who has many avenues of publicity 
—one to whose voice the whole 
civilized world will listen with 
respect. It must be one who has not 
spoken before and in vain, or"—and 
suddenly an inspiration struck me. 
“I know the one man who fits the 
need 1" 1 exclaimed.

“Who is it ?"
“It is the Pope. I shall see him." 
They smiled incredulously ; they 

shook their heads. 1 Too many 
others have tried and failed," they 
said. “The Pope is in a unique posi
tion ; he has political and religious

r,...r, zsvrsziï*.
hands worked nervously m entire influence to plans of Ins own
her fine lace apron. But.something CUurcb You a non Catholic might 
dreadful has happened! it s written not ev(jn bQ able t0 get an audience

with him."
‘T shall see the Pope !" I repeated. 
In the next few days I decided 

definitely to ask for no credentials 
from the Commission’s friends 
among the Catholic clergy, the Gov
ernment or the Papal nobility. I 
knew this was not the way ; it had 
failed too often. A lone hand seemed 
the only one to play.

On October 9 I landed in Rome. 
A friend had cabled ahead to Signor 
Salvatore Cortesi, an Italian gentle
man who had married an American 
woman, asking him to get in touch 
with me. The next day Signor 
Cortesi called. Fate was kind. In 
his youth, when Benedict XV. was 
only a priest, Signor Cortesi had 
known him well. I described my 
mission ; he became enthusiastic, 
and told me the best method to 
approach the Vatican.

What do these words 
mean to You ?

They mean 
Greater Safety 
in the Home

Four Gr*

History and

Perhaps you have noticed these 
words on our new “ Silent Par
lor” Match Boxes. The splints 
of all Matches contained in 
these boxes have been soaked 
in a solution which renders 
them dead wood once they 
have been lighted and blown 
out hereby reducing the danger 
of FIRE from glowing matches 
to the greatest minimum.

may
who has found sweetness and truth 
in the formulae he uses about God,
. . . and suddenly catches sight
of the splendors on which they stand 
. . . may burst into a joyous laugh
—a laugh, for he sees how enormously 
inadequate they are .... a joy- 

laugh for they are already so 
good, and promise what is so much 
better. In moments of this abrupt 
realization that God's in His Heaven’
. . . Hugh would literally break
into a laugh and hug himself, and 
cry out to his friends : 1 Oh, my
dear ; isn’t it all tremendous ? Isn’t 
it all sport ? Isn’t it all huge fun ?' "

A couple of days after going 
through an acute religious experience, 
on shipboard, Frank Bullen writes 
how an accident that might have 
caused him death, meant nothing but 
keen joy to him :

“ It was blowing stiffly," he writes, 
“ and we were carrying a press of 

to get north out of the bad

THE RIGHT SPIRITrav

The police officer comes in for so 
many hard knocks that it is a pleas
ure to pass on the experience of a 
missionary who had closed a very 
successful mission among deaf- 
mutes in Toledo.
Tribune relates the incident :

“One of the most pleasing side 
issues of the mission is the story of 
the most popular man in Toledo, the 
traffic officer, Malcolm O’Sullivan," 
said Father Oehl. “He would resent 
the telling of it, but I believe it is 
my duty to do so, as it contains a 
message for many a weak knead 
Catholic in public life.

“The gentleman in question stands 
guiding the traffic on one of the 
busiest corners of Toledo, and many 
proofs does he give during the day of 
his many qualities of gentlemanli- 

He took an active interest in 
the mission and was of great help to 
me. One evening after service he 
inquired for a young deaf mute, 
who, I had to admit, was not mak
ing the mission. 'He will be here 
to morrow night,’ he said, and this is 
the way I’m told he went about it. 
The next morning he took a car to 
the limits of the city and walked a 
mile and a half to the home of this 
young man, whom he told that his 

was desired at the mission

ult olleud. 
for ; oung

OUS simple and flelig 
who has writtenY‘hcas».

“Sr Vivian! Oh, velcome home, 
Sir Vtvian, a thousand tim is ! ’ The

Safety First 
and Always — 
Use Eddy’s 
“Silent 5s”

The Catholic

narratives inf sed with a

ugh
face 1" she cried, “and God 

but I am
in your
forgive a sinful woman 
beginning to believe that I have 
epoknu with a spirit!"

“Cradell telle me that-----” Sir
Vivian made an upward gesture.

“It’s true!” cried Mrs. Ansdey. 
“Her ladyship—it 'twas her ladyship 
—explained that you were delayed. 
Someone was.killed in the railway
ao ‘idt-nt--------- "

“Some one was killed!"
“And you wer* coming on after you 

. She—

Tired, Aching Feet 
and Limbs

promptly relieved by applying 
Absoroine, Jr., the antiseptic liniment. 
It is soothing, healing and invigorating 
—puts vim and energy into jade< 
muscles. One of the many enthusiastic 
users writes: “I received the trial 
bottle of Absorbine, Jr., all right and at 
that time was unable to walk without a 
cane, just around the house. I used it 
freely and inside of two days could 
walk without limping, something I had 
not done in two months. I went to the 
drug store and procured a $1.00 bottle 
and to-day can walk as good as ever. 
I’ll never be without it. I am recom
mending it to everyone I can, for I am 
a living witness.”

Absorbine, Jr., should always be kept 
at hand for emergencies.

At druggists, $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle 
or sent postpaid. Liberal trial bottle 
for 10c. in stamps.

W. F. Young, P. D. F.
299 Lymans Building, Montreal, Can.

are

canvas
weather. Shortly after four bells we 
hauled down the ttying jib and I 

out astride the boom to furl 
astride the boom

ness.
«s>rry Hearts And True, by Mary C Crowley. A 

collection of stories for Catholic children, including 
“Little Beginnings,’’ ‘ Bind Apple woman.
•• Polly’» Five Dollars," “ Marie's Trumpet," and 
" A Family's Frolic"

House "By The Boyne, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
Piet ring scenes and incidents true to life in an 
in»h Bo-ough

Orphan Sisters. The ; by Mary I Hoffma 
an exceedingly in «resting stor/. in whv 
th • doctrines of tne Cathôlic Church 
defined.

Peail O' Antioch 
powerfully 
Church

Rose Le Blanc, bv Lady 
thoroughly entertaining story for young people 
bv one of the best k own ■ atnolic authors.

Rosemary, bv J Vincent Huntington. This novel, 
though written many years ago ho'ds its place 

ng he beat s’ories we have to-day.
Sister ' f Chanty, The; by Mrs. An 

story of a Sister of hartty who, as a nurse att- 
a non-' atnolic family, «1 d after a shipwreck 
rescue from aim *st a hopeless situation brings the 
family into he 1 hurrh of God. It is especially 
int resting in ts descriptions.

Sol tarv island. The ; by Rev. fohn 
As mysterious and fascinating in its plot as « 
of th sen»attonal productions of Archib-ridClaver
ing Gunth-r. a- d it con a ns portraits which would 
not shame the hru -h of a Thackeray or Dickens

Strawcutter’s Daughter, The ; by 1 ady (..enrgianna 
Fullerton. An interesting Catholic story tor

sprang
it. I was sitting 
when suddenly it gave way with me. 
The sail slipped through my fingers, 
and 1 tell backwards, hanging head 
downwards over the seething tumult 
of shining foam under the ship’s 
bows, suspended by one foot. But 1 
felt only exultation in my certainty 
of eternal life. Although death was 
divided from me by a hair's breadth 
and 1 was acutely conscious of the 
fact, it gave me no sensation but joy. 
I suppose 1 could have hung there 
no longer than five seconds, but in 
the time l lived a whole age ot 
delight. But my body asserted itself, 
and with a desperate gymnastic effort 
1 regained the boom. How 1 furled 
the sail 1 don't know, but I sang at 
the utmost pitch of my voice praises 
to God that went pealing out over 
the dark wuste of waters.”

It we would have the world a 
happier place, let's pray for an 
increase of its frith.—New World.

seen to the wounded. . .
ehe would not eat, or drink, or rest ;

she wished was toehe wished—all 
eee the house, and I obeyed, and we 
went through room after room until 
—there was a ring at the hall door 
bell, and a'knocking, and I turned to 
speak to my lady as we stood 
together in the painted chamber— 
and she was gone! Oh ! Sir Vivian, 
what does it all mean ?" cried Mrs.

Old
Pi

n. This is 
ch tome of 
are clearly

by Abbe Bayle. Acharmi g and 
written story of the early ages of the

Geor<ianna Fullerton.presence
that night, and he was back in time 
to go on duty at the accustomed 
hour.
present too, for I believe he felt it 
wouldn’t pay to cross the wishes of 
this police officer. All honor to 
Malcolm O’Sullivan, for he is a type 
of a truly Catholic gentleman, and 
his life is an accusation against 
those, who when they get into 
public life, are ashamed of being 
Catholic."

Ansdey.
“It means—that 1”
As the hall-door opened to admit 

the bearers with their precious 
burden, and as the men laid that 
cold, lovely, smiling image ot Death 
reverently on the settle, the blood
hound wakened from his slumber, 
and rising, uttered a long, plaintive 
howl.

‘‘Welcome home, my wife!" said 
Sir Vivian. “Leave us here together!"

Mrs.
Ansdey whispered, as her old comrade 
led her away.—The Good Work.

ence with Benedict XV. And the deaf mute was
na H I oney The

the challenge.
“My credentials," 1 replied, “are 

more than a million children who 
face starvation and death “

After a short delay the Vatican 
spoke again.

“By what right do you, anon-Cath 
olic, presume to approach His Holi
ness ?"

“If the Pope be the Vicar of Christ 
on earth," I replied, “then all men, 
Catholic or Protestant, Jew or Pagan, 
have the right to go to him in dis
tress. By the same token he may 
not refuse a single one who so 
approaches him."

After a few days the message came 
that my reply had pleased the Vati
can. I was asked to formulate my 
request and furnish documents to 
support my claims. 1 tendered 
records of physicians and scientists, 
and the audits by international 
accounts of the Commission's expen 
ditures—audit? which showed that 
the Commission was handling 
millions of dollars at an operating 
expens- of less than 1%. Only a 
man trained in business organization 

understand what that means.
All this had taken about ten days. 

The Vatican checked up my state-

more,
letter commanding him to place the 
matter before the bishops and priests 
and congregations in 
Further, We are going to promise 
Our Apostolic Benediction to all 
people, of whatever race or creed, 
who will join in this so noble and 
necessary undertaking."

Now that the immediate purpose ot 
my mission had been met, Benedict 
XV., began questioning me about 
America. I told him of my country, 
of its freedom of thought, of its 
religious tolerance, of the spiritual
ity, too often concealed, that lies in 
the hearts of its people.

“They must be a dear people," he 
broke in. “We are very much cir
cumscribed here. Our tasks are 
numberless. We have neither the 
time nor the strength to learn as 
much as We would like to know 
about your Americans, but We 
always hear concerning them 
most charming things."

At last l rose to go. Benedict XV. 
walked along with us almost to the 
little door, which opened automati
cally. Then, suddenly, he made a

Talbot Smith.

America. PARKER
Cleaning and Dyeing young people.

Tangled Paths, by Mrs, Anna H. Dowy, “ As a 
novel Tangled Paths is admirable , as a atholic 
nove it is most admirable and if the author will 
rompa e this ve y satisfactory production w th her 
ear ier work, The Stud-nt of Blenheim For»st, for 
instance, she can a’most s ng the 1 »une Vim ttis," 
for her improvement ts so marked that she -eems in 
her woik to have almost reathed its climax."—Ave

The W ters Of Contradiction by Anna C Mi ogue. 
A delightful romance of the Sont and Southern 
people, and so strong in its interest that the 
attention increases to the very last chapte .

Tears On The Diadem bv Anna H D >rsey. A 
novel of th* i.,ne life of Queen E izabeth So 
interestin • that the reader wil- be loathe to lay it 
d- w before fi ish ng the enti e st tv.

Tha’ia by Abbe A. Ba>le An interesting 
'n-tructive tale of the Fou th Century

Two Victories, The ; by Rev TV J. Potter. 4 story 
of th* conflict of faith in a n n Catho'ic family 
anr then entrance into the Catholic Church.

Tigranes, by Rev. 'oh i Joseph Franc •, S J An 
ab orbing story of the persecutions of atholics in 
th - fourth centu-y, and the attempt of Jul an the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer end Virgil.

The postman and the express- 
man bring Parker Dyeing and 
Cleaning Service right to your 
door. We pay carriage one way. 
Our exceptional facilities en
sure promptness as well as ab
solute thoroughness, — when 

you think of clean
ing or dyeing think 
of PARKER'S.
Write for booklet.
Be sure to address your 
parcel clearly to receiv- 

'ing dept.
PARKER’S DYE WORKS

LIMITED
791 YONGE STREET 
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“It was the same face!" MENTAL DYSPEPSIA

Once upon a time Lord Bacon said: 
“Reading maketh a full man." The | 
saying caught the ear of the public, 
and it has become a most popular 
quotation as an argument in favor of 
reading. Father Plater, S. ,T., how
ever, uses it cautiously. He asks : 

Yes ; but full of what ? That 
who was near death. When makes all the difference. Eating,

likewise, maketh a full" man ; but are 
we, therefore, to devour sawdust or 
tin-tacks ? It is something to be 
full ; but it is far better to bn 
healthy. Health of -body depends 
upon the quality as well as the 
quantity of the stuff we en,t ; health 

the barber knelt beside the 0f mind and soul depends on the
morh than on the

A BAKBEB’S PRAYERS
WHO ARE REAL CATHOLICS?

Here is the story of a most un
usual conversion to the Catholic 
faith. Several years ago a Denver 
barber, a very good Catholic, was 
called to a stranger's house to shave

The church suffers not a little in 
the estimation of many good people 
tor the lack of discrimination between 
those who are and those who are not 
Catholics. Who are Catholics ? is by 

means a superfluous question. 
There are many so-called Catholics 
who have no real claim to the name. 
No one is entitled to the name of 
Catholic unless he be aprac'ical C ith 
olic. The Church is a living organism, 
and she bestows Catholic life upon 
those only who aro in communion 
with her, and her means of convey
ing this life is the sacraments.

a man
the barber was leaving, the woman 
of the house, wife of the sick man, 
came after him and hesitatingly 
asked him if ho could pray. The 
barber answered in the affirmative, 
and went back with the woman to 
the sick man's side. Taking out his

no

the

ftljC (Eatljülic ^veenrbrosary,
bed, recited the heads, then said a quality tar 
number of other prayers. The sick quantity of the stuff we read.
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ing and consistant believer in self- 
government. In the Nineteenth Cen
tury for June last Mr. Shéridan, also 
an advocate of Imperial consolida
tion, and before, of course, the 
latest provocation, thus speaks of 
Ireland and its relation to the reali
zation of that ideal :

“The prevalent belief in Ireland— 
namely, that the opponents of Home 
Rule mean the suspension of the Act 
to be its death if any chance gives them 
the power to compass that end—has 
spread from Ireland to the Dominions, 
and it is there felt that England has 
yet to be èonverted to^devolution. 
So the position remains that the 
Irish question blocks the way to 
Imperial Federation, and unless that 
question bo wisely and permanently 
settled it will continue to block the 
way until at last, by causing ever 
widening embarrassments, it will 
force itself into cognizance as an 
Imperial question. Well, if ever the 
Dominions have to participate in de
ciding whether it is right and proper 
that the Irish have self-government if 
they want it, the history and experi
ence of the Dominions will lead them 
to a speedy and certain affirmative; but 
their estimate of the Mother Coun
try's capacity for leading in Imperial 
Federation would be sensibly damaged 
if they were given reason to believe 
that the Mother Country was in any 
degree herself repousible for the 
long-continuing failure to settle the 
Irish question."

The “ narrow and limited class " 
which would “ wreck the Empire 
rather than relinquish their ascend
ancy in Ireland ” may yet find them 
selves faced with the stern necessity 
of making their choice of the alterna
tives.

In any case the men of Irish blood 
in Canada will thank the Bishop of 
London for giving adequate expres
sion in this dark .and difficult hour 
to their outraged sense of justice, to 
their resentment of the insult put 
upon their race, and to their scorn 
of the pseudo-democrats whose pro
fessions are belied by their practice.

FACING DEATH 
When one reads in the daily press 

of sailors lining up^on deck and giv 
ing three cheers as their ship sinks 
beneath the waves, or of a dying 
soldier asking his companions to 
raise him up that he might fire one 
more shot at the enemy, one’s feel
ing of admiration is apt to be 
mingled with the consciousness that, 
after all, there is something inhar
monious in this mode of passing 
into eternity, something, as the 
French would say, too bizarre to be 
associated with such an awful 
moment. There is a passage in one 
of Lftcordaire’s “Letters to a Young 
Man on the Christian Life" that 
throws some light upon this attitude. 
Speaking of the French people—and 
what he says is equally true of 
others—he points out the effects of 
destroying the intimate union of 
reason and faith in the depths of the 
soul. "We have,” he says, “retained 
valor—la bravoure—but valor only 
demands a certain impetuosity in 
the face of danger, a cdutejnpt for 
death conceived in a moment of 
excitement, and rather an heroic 
forgetfulness of reason than a calm 
appreciation of duty." When we 
conside how the Saints feared 
death, even when they had made the 
immediate preparation for it, the 
picture of men, many of whom are 
far from being saints and far from 
being prepared to die, going to their 
doom with a cheer certainly con 
stitutes a strange enigma. If, how
ever, we examine the motives that 
prompt men to risk their lives on 
the battlelield or on the deep, the 
riddle will not appear so difficult of 
solution.

following constitutional practice that 
led to the.famous trial which ended 
so dramatically in the death of 
Richard Piggot, the unfortunate 
forger and perjurer, who was chosen 
by the junkers in Britain to connect 
Mr. Parnell with the Phoenix Park 
murders. It is late in the day to 
advise^Mr. Redmond to continue to 
attempt a constitutional

“When our contemporary says that 
‘ what happens in the party political 
game does not necessarily represent 
the trend of public opinion ' it 
exposes the whole of what goes be
fore. It admits that what is happen
ing to Mr. Redmond now is part of 
the party game, 
readers in the same breath that now 
is not the time ‘to stir up the 
smouldering fires of the Home Rule 
controvèrsy1 and that ‘ after the 
War the matter can be settled satis 
factorily!’ In other words, now is 
the time for the other side to play 
party politics while Mr. Redmond 
and the Nationalists remain silent 
for the sake of the empire unanimity. 
This jis indeed a pleasant prospect 
and sheds a strong light on the post 
helium chances of the Nationalists. 
But perhaps our contemporary be 
lieves that after the War, the Carsons, 
Laws, Northcliffes and others will 
cease playing the party political game 
so far as the HonÛte Rule measure is 
concerned 1” *

We have quoted at length for 
several reasons. One is that the 
memories associated with St. Pat
rick’s Day, 1917, will be bitter enough 
to make Irish men and women of 
Canada cherish the memory of fear
less friends in a trying time.

Another good and sufficient reason 
is that in answering the allegations 
of its local contemporary the Citizen 
has refuted in its entirety what 
passes for argument on this question 
in that section of .the Canadian press 
which considers special pleading, 
cynical inconsistency and shifty 
opportunism an evidence of loyalty 
to the Empire. The same papers 
would swell the chorus of praise if 
Lloyd George had played the man.

Those considerations will throw 
some light upon the enigma that we 
referred to in the beginning. 0 is, 
however, a consoling thought that 
there is reason to hope that many, 
who loft our shores more natural

(Hlje (Eailjnlic Jlecorh Russia, still steeped in the tradi
tions of her Tartar ancestry and 
having but the crudest idea of 
human liberty, was frankly and 
boldly an opi*esbor. Prussia, how
ever, arrogating to herself then as 
now leadership in Kultur and refine
ment, added hypocrisy to tyranny, 
while of Austria aloiy 
that in the unhallowed spoliation 
she was not by choice an evil-doer. 
In these days of her disaster and 
approaching humiliation, it should 
be remembered to Austria’s credit 
that the section of the Polish people 
which fell to her lot have from the 
first received humane and rational 
treatment at her hands.

“ Some of the rosy conclusions 
with regard to the present opera
tions on the west front hardly are 
justified by the actual facts, as there 
still are many trenches to pass.

Much loose talk has been heard 
lately in regard to aerial supremacy. 
Huch supremacy can only be gained 
by actual battle. We won by 
such means during the Somme cam
paign, but the test this year has yet 
to come.
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men with perhaps many faults, have, 
in the face of the stern realities of 
Wav, the manifestations of the super
natural that confront them on every 
hand, and the lively faith of some 
comrade-in arms, realized their duty 
to God and complied wifch it—and 
that the cheer with which they met 
death was the grateful jlran of an 
exultant soul that had conquered in 
u greater fight.
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can it be said

IN THE AIR
An air raid on England, covering 

the southeastern counties, is report 
ed from London. According to the 
official midnight despatch the raid 
was still in progress. Bombs were 
dropped at several places in Kent. It 
is some time since the enemy’s air 
ships visited the English coast. The 
anti aircraft defences are now cap 
able of dealing effectively with the 
raiders should the weather prove 
favorable.—Globe, March 17.

Yet it assures its

The Gleaner.

One of Germany’s astute moves 
during the present War was to 
announce that the Central Powers 
had declared Poland to be an inde-

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Reginald de Koven and Percy 

MacKaye, names well known in the
çendent kingdom, under a constitu
tional monarchy. This move had 

bury Pilgrims,” founded on Chaucer s been expected for long, and the 
celebrated poem, The Canterbury reasons for it were apparent. The 
Tales. It was produced for the first proclamation of Grand Duke 
time in the Metropolitan Opera Nicholas sobn after the beginning of I 
House, New York, during the present hostilities, to the effect that in 
month. We jf^ve not seen the ver- return for Poland s adhesion or, at 
diet of the critics, but judging from least, neutrality, constitutional gov- 
tlie synopsis published in the New 
York Times Magazine prior to pro
duction, the opera, whatever its 
merits as a musical edmposition, is 
on other grounds sure to come in for

operatic world, have produced a new 
giand opera entitled “The Canter- T. P. O’CONNOR’S 

LETTER *

TORIES WANT PREMIER THEIR 
SERVANTLondon, Saturday, March ‘24, 1917

LLOYD GEORGE'S “ NIMBLE MIND " 
FEELING PRESSURÉ OF DECENT 

ENGLISH OPINION
Special Cable to the Catholic Recobd 

(Copyright 1917, Central Newe)

HOME RULE AND THE 
BRIT J SB JUNKERS 

The half-hearted and insincere 
attempts of some of our Canadian 
papers to justify Lloyd George’s sur
render to the English junkers in the 
matter of keeping faith with Ireland 
makes the Globe, whose editoriàl 
pronouncement we quoted largely 
last week, stand out in refreshing 
contrast. Necessarily the defence of 
English bad faith and the denuncia
tion of the same thing in Germany 
go lamely together. The wholesouled 
advocates and champions of democ
racy against German autocracy and 
junkerdom are somewhat abashed 
when they find themselves con
strained to justify minority rule, 
junkef dictation, and the open flout
ing of the bed-rock principles of 
democratic self government.

But some of our correspondents 
are mistaken in thinking that the 
Globe is alone in consistent and fear
less advocacy and logical application 
of the principles which all Canadian 
papers loudly profess. We are pleased 
to quote another self respecting and 
consistent Canadian paper which has 
the courage of its convictions.

Referring to a local contemporary’s 
un-Canadian palliation of the English 
Prime Minister’s weakness or treach
ery by suggesting that Redmond’s 
unwilMng hand was forced by the 
Sinn Fgin and expressing the pious 
belief that all would be right after 
the War, the Citizen says :

“All this, of course, is an attempt to 
uphôld the action of the government 
without offending the large and 
influential section of public opinion 
which is convinced that the British 
government displayed bad faith in its 
repudiation of its former attitude 
toward the Home Rule question.

“The plain truth is that there will 
be no Home Rule bill passed or 
placed on the statute books in 
Britain while such men as Sir 
Edward Carson, Andrew Bonar Law 
and others, including Lord North- 
cliffe and his friends, arc in a posi
tion to prevent it. Mr. Redmond’s 
hand was not forced by the Sinn 
Fein—Mr. Redmond is not afraid of 
that element. What did force his 
hand, and what he is afraid of, are 
the junkers in the British cabinet. 
The Irish leader who has been mpre 
truly loyal to the cause of the empire 
than some of the present members of 
the cabinet foresaw that unless some 
action was taken now the whole 
question would go by the board. If 

• the government will not grant a 
workable measure of Home jlÿtile at 
this time, when Irishmen at home 
and abroad have done so much and 
made such sacrifices for the empire, 
there is scant hope that the rights of 
the Irish people will be considered 
after the War."

There is no getting away from this 
conclusion. Lloyd George liimsejf 
held out no hope of a settlement after 
the War. His surrender was abject 
and complete.

* The Citizen continues :
“Our contemporary thus comments 

upon Mr. Redmond and his course 
during the present struggle :

‘ Viewed after the war, the at
tempt of Mr. Redmond to follow 
a constitutional course leading 
to Home Rule will, we think, 
commend itself most favorably 
to the British people. His case, 
as set forth in the manifesto just 
issued, should make a wide appeal. 
He has been hampered by ex
tremists both at home and in the 
United States.’ *
“ This would be interesting were it 

not for the fact that Mr. Redmond 
has followed a constitutional course 
since he became leader of his party, 
that Mr. Justin M Carthy followed a 
constitutional course before Mr. Red
mond and that Mr. Parnell followed 
the constitutional tactics laid down 
by Mr. JSaac Butt, who was the 
original 1 eonstitutionalisi ’ and the 
founder of the Nationalist party in 
the British commons. It was the 
attempt of the London Times to 
establish that Mr. Parnell was not

erument would be accorded to her, 
made a counter move on Germany’s 
part a necessity. In the first place 
the German rulers, certain as they London, March 17th. — Now that
then were of victory, realized that to wbttt r'llght be terrn^d the honey- 

, , .. — moon of bis premiership in England
safeguard their conqueets the créa- haa paB6ed_ Lloyd George flndB that
tion of a buffer state between them he is confronted with the same 

Muscovite problems and the same troubles in

much adverse criticism.

and their powerful
neighbors was imperative. Again, Rovernmen* that beset every man

__■ „„ , who becomes a ruler of his fellow-having incurred the condemnat.on mell| and that he is Bupp!ied with
of the whole world for her treatment but a capricious instrument in the 
of Belgium, Germany was anxious House of Commons. It certainly 
to show that ahe had some regard appeared as though the Premier had
for the rights of weaker nations. re.ceive? a k°ockout Mow last week 

® „ ’ when he turned down the Irish
and thirdly, 1 oland seemed to afford demand with such vehemence. Asa

natural sequence, f ince misfortunes, 
the adage tells us, never come alone, 
there arose at jilie same time a fierce 
agitation in Lancashire. This was a 
business difficulty, touching the 

sorely disappointed in the second is pockets and threatening the 
now matter of history. Poland, even 
to a greater degree than Belgium, has 
felt the iron heel of Prussian mili-

Chaucer’s poem, however jneusur- 
able to the intellect of imagination 
of the reader, and however faithful 
as a picture of the times in which he 
lived, is not a tit subject for the 
twentieth century stage. It deals 
with and was written in an age when 
religion dominated everything in life, 
and it was as natural for men and 
women to mix their prayers and their 

' innocent fun as it was to eat or to 
sleep.* It was the age of faith, and

There are, first of all, those—let us 
hope their name is legion—who join 
the forces from a sense of duty not 
only to their country but to God.
They have weighed the matter well 
in the balance of faith and reason.
They are well aware of the sacrifice j tlle body.politic being free from the

I discords and divisions of a later time, 
I men understood and appreciated the

a splendid recruiting ground 
for her already sorely depleted 
armies. How she has been caught in 
the hypocrisy of the one hope, and

com
mercial life of many. So strenuous 
was the feeling that the Government 
was abusing its power, and so ardent 
was the determination to force a 

tarism, notwithstanding which her better condition for manufacturers, 
sons have not become willing re- i that party differences were, at least 
recruits to the German armies.

BISHOP FALLON'S ADDRESS THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION 
To readers of the Catholic Record 

the Russian revolution did not

that their action entails not only for 
themselves but for those who are 
dear to them. They are not acting 1 “«liyiqua lifo.^and thought it no 
upon impulse. They have counted barm las 11 waB uot> to mclude

St. Patrick's eve, 1917, will be a 
memorable date for Irish£Canadians.
The day dear to all in [whose veins 
runs the[red hlood of the fighting race 
is this year overclouded by a brother 

• Celt's weakness or treachery. But 
the indignation and resentment of article wrritten by a Russian just prior 
the Irish in Canada found eloquent 
voice in Bishop Fallon's [ringing 
denunciation of the two weights and 
two measures of England's Prime 
Minister, the radical tool of the 
privileged class.

Always a convincing speaken, be
cause he gives expression to his[own 
deliberate and strongly felt convie 
tions, on this occasion one and all 
could feel that the Right Rev 
ereud orator was stirred to the very 
depths of his soul. Withal there was 
a dignity and restraint in his most 
impassioned utterances. His favorite 
quotation from Sir HoraceSPlunkett :
“.Anglo-Irish history is for Englishmen 
to remember, for Irishmen to forget,” 
had in it an unusual touch of pathos.
To be able to forget we have to re
member that the British oligarchy 
no more represents the British 
people than the Russian autocracy 
represented the people* of Russia.
And we must resolutely look forward 
to the time when like its "Russian 
counterpart it will be as ^ruthlessly 
swept awav.

To think for oneself, to ' have 
intellectual honesty and [moral cour
age, to lead the way into [new paths, 
is to invite misunderstanding,"harsh 
criticism and worse. Not [without a 
keen sense of all this, Bishop Fallon 
has advocated in season and out of 
season, in private and% in public, a 
closer union, a more adequate political 
organization of the British common
wealth. The ..thousands of Irish
men whom he induced to con
sider the project on its merits 
unbiassed by hitter memories, will 
understand what it cost him to make 
this deliberate and momentous state
ment :

“ I am giving expression to no 
momentary irritation. For a quar
ter of a century I have been 
a believer in and an advocate 
of some form of federation of 
Britain’s wide-spread dominions. 1 
speak with a full sense of respon
sibility and of the bearing of my 
words when l say that Mr. Lloyd 
George has filled many of us with 
mistrust and suspicion. He has 
made lA doubt if it would be wise to 
confide, I do not say the custody, but 
even the consideration of any 
particle of Canadian liberties or any 
aspect of Canada’s destiny to an 
Imperial Legislature where this 
irresponsible oligarchy can exercise 
such an evil predominance.”

This pronouncement of Bishop 
Fallon recalls the words of another 
Irishman on the other side of the 
world, J. Clerc Sheridan, Com
missioner for Revenue to the Union 
of South Africa, neither a Catholic 
nor a Nationalist but a self-respect-

come with startling unexpectedness.
Four months ago we reproduced and ! the cost and, naught dismayed, like 
commented upon a remarkably—and good Christian soldiers they put their 
as the event proved — prophetic

con
secrated men and women in their

for the time, entirely obliterated and 
all, influenced by financial interest, 

_ ... 1 joined in a movement which seemed
■That with the coming triumph of to threaten the life of tbp ministry 

the Allies, Poland will realize the ! because it proposed to raise the 
full measure of her hopes is reason- ! duties on Lancashire cotton imported
ably assured. Russia may wish to m.to Jj*dia* , . .

, . , , .. In the meantime the Irish Nation-
retain a measure ot control, but the aliet8] aB they had threatened to do.
vision of a restored Polish Kingdom ^ went into a strenuous opposition, 
irresistibly rises over the smoke and 1 and the new national service bill, 
din of conflict. Poland has a proud which is not very popular in Eug-

—». a- * '»1 stis •ttss' ssrz
land, her sons have, amid all the suf desired opportunity to start a pro- 
fering and oppression through which longed parliamentary tight, 
they have passed, never relinquished The situation thus brought about 

But the twentieth century is not the aspiration after restored nation- 
the fourteenth, nor can the wide- hood- XV hen peace te rms come to be to ebCape with honors seems to be 
spread worldliness and materialism discussed, which inevitably will in- - impossible, indeed, to best judges 
of the present be expected to enter elude the realization of this aspira- of the situation, there appears to be 
into the innocuousness and simplic- tion- how immeasurably Britain's ! uotbl“g £°r ,tbe government to do 
ity of the past. The instructed may Part m the negotiations will be Acoo'rdinglyi for s01,,e dllyB now the 
read in Chaucer with unalloyed profit strengthened if she is able to bring report has been sedulously circu- 
and delight of the monk and abbess to *,hem a clean slate regarding Ire- lated that a general election would
who, joining themselves to the throng land. _________________ be called, with Lloyd George arrayed

. . ... ---------------------- ! against a recalcitrant House of Com-
on pilgrimage bent to the shrine of mons appealing to the country at
the "holy blissful rnartir,” felt it ON THE BATTLE LINE largo for support in his measure.
not necessary to hold themselves ■ •----- The Irish Party alone remains
aloof, but entered into the merriment If Grand Duke Nicholas resumes unmoved by tbis possiblecontin- 

as well as the piety of their lay com- supreme command of the Russian ] anxiOU8 to get away from deceptive 
panions. Far other would it be, armies, as seems inevitable, we may verdicts, which would be 
however, to have these same monks lookforthat crushing sledge hammer pliehed by a general election, as Ros
and nuns, divested of their true blow of which Russia with her over- comraon *8 to place before all Irish 

, , . .. , , , , i, , , , , constituencies a clear - cut issue
characteristics, made to strut across whelming numbers and regenerated botween constitutional and révolu
a modern stage as puppets in a love spirit is capable. But not too soon. fcionary methods. They are winning 
drama for the delectation of frivolous Time is necessary to bring order for Ireland as the days proceed, 
and unbelieving audiences. We and «organization into the chaos, The ultra Tories, also, are in favor 
shall bè greatly surprised if Catholic military and civil, which was deliber- bLievewoufd resuUto' a'huge k£E 

publicists in the Republic do not ately brought about by the old Gov- ; majority, and thus restore their 
utter a solemn protest against so eminent. Will Germany wait oris supremacy over Parliament, over the 
egregious a defamation. she ready to strike while Russia is ministry and even over the Premier

himself. Now he is their master, 
but they are convinced that a general 

; election would result in making him
ON THE WESTERN FRONT 1 tbeir servant.

This threat, for so it has been con 
Latest XV ar despatches report i gidered, of a general election, and 

British progress on the Bapaume- I cool contemplation of what the 
Peronne line, strengthening the hold result is sure to be, soon cooled the 
of General Haig s troops on these , ardor of all parties, and it became 
enemy strongholds. ; known that a division on cotton

St. Pierre X aast Wood, a strong duties, which at one time threatened 
position on the Bapaume-Peronne the complete overthrow of the min
ime, is almost entirely in possession i i8try, fcould be unable to obtain 
of the British. North and south of support in the House of Commons 
the wood the British also occupy outside of the members from Lan 
three thousand yards of enemy cashire, and that with this danger 
,trenches, according to official reports removed, the ministry, though it 
from General Haig. The wood lies would suffer undoubted and serious 
between Sailly and Bouchavesnes. damage, still would escape with its 
Its capture weakens still further the official life.
enemy’s hold on Peronne. Thus do we live in a condition of

Reviewing the military situation Parliamentary equipoise, with the 
of the past week, Brig.-Gen. Maurice universal tendency, outside of the 
stud: ‘ Irish and the ultra-Tories, to strain

As I rather led you to anticipate every nerve to keep the House of 
last week, the Germans are with Commons as at present constituted, 
drawing from Buquoy line oven faster intact until we can see more nearly 
than 1 expected, and probably soon the approach of the end of the \\Tar. 
will give up entirely the forward Rut that which is in plain view of 
slope of Bapaume ridge and retire the people is not all. Behind the 
to the reverse slope, where they arc parliamentary screen that shuts off 
not so exposed to our artillery fire, their view, many further moves 
The movement was* planned in regarding Home Rule in Ireland are 
advance and executed without much going on, only a hint of which escapes 
material loss. from time to time. The Irish Party

“ X\Thile these operations were on is holding itself sternly aloof from all 
we were keeping up minor actions pledges and entanglements, having 
until for this month our roll of given their pledges to the Irish 
German prisoners already totals a people that they will have nothing 
thousand. more to do with the present uegetia-

| harmless satires or in their fun
making. The nation was but one 
great family, whose members' felt

soul’s affairs in order and offer them- 1 
selves on the altar of patriotism, 

to the fall of Premier Stiirmer, in Should they be Catholics they go to themselves privileged to take liberties 
-whichhe depicted R ussian conditions, i confession and fortify themselves one w^h the other, just as brothers 
the predisposing causes of inevit- | with the Bread of the Strong. Then and 8*8*ers *n t|he more circumscribed 
able revolution, conditions which j they are ready, if need be, for the fauaily-circle do even in this artificial

and irreverent age. Chabcer’s Can
terbury Tales can Ire understood and

are only just now coming to light in shambles. The ringing cheer, the
i snatch of some old melody, the word 

It began to look, however, as if of banter that accompany their dash !lPPreciated only by those who are 
Russian patriotism had decided that over the parapet are not indications Vtit6ed in tbe Iore ol tbe Pa8t and 
the dangerous and difficult day of of recklessness or of indifference to bava imbibed something of the spirit

death. No. they are an evidence of 
that old, old human trait of appear
ing abnormally gay in the most seri
ous situations. Deep down in their 
hearts these men are praying, yes 
praying as they never prayed before ; 
for they are conscious of their close
ness to judgment and eternity. Each 
one exerts his powers to the utmost 
to conquer. But if a bullet lays him 
low he then gives his attention to 
his soul and to his God. He has 
done his duty ; he has not given his 
life in vain.

the daily press.

of the fourteenth century.reckoning should be postponed until 
after the War was concluded. 
Apparently conditions became intol
erable. Gaunt famine stalked
through a country in which there 
were stored not only the wheat 
sufficient for the home population, 
but the accumulations of three 
harvests from which in normal 
times Russia annually exports 
hundreds of millions of bushels.

Like all irresponsible oligarchies 
the Russian autocracy and bureau
cracy miscalculated the effect of 
their callous indifference to the 
sufferings of the people. Instead of 
driving them to clamor for peace the 
malignantly selfish policy of their 
oppressors created just that univer
sal and poignant sense of injustice, 
anger and resentment which made 
the stupendous revolution possible 
and easy.

Catholics above all others save, 
perhaps, the Jews, have reason to 
rejoice and to thank God for the 
overthrow of the most unscrupulous 
and most insidious religious tyranny 
of modern times.

It is now in order—even an evi
dence of loyal zeal—to tell the truth 
about the bad old order which, let us 
hope, has forever disappeared in the 
greatest of the Slav countries.

Ardently as we may hope and pray 
that the era of freedom has definitely 
begun for Russia, there is reason to 
fear that the gigantic power of the 
bureaucracy will not pass without a 
desperate death-struggle. There is 
not the slightest ground for hope 
that it will hesitate to play into 
Germany’s hands if by so doing it 
thinks that as a reward of its 
treason it may again wrest from the 
people’s representatives the reins of 
absolute power. And there is the 
most compelling of reasons why the 
Prussian junkers should hçnd every 
effort to restore the autocracy and 
bureaucracy in Russia.

If the revolution results in the 
permanent free government of Russia 
it will have achieved a victory more 
far-reaching and vital in its effects 
than any that could be hoped for 
from the most crushing defeat of the 
Central Allies by force of arms.

God speed the revolution.

There are others whoso patriotism 
is, perhaps, more intense in degree 
but less exalted in kind. Not having 
any definite religious belief, the 
supernatural does not influence their 
lives. Patriotism, fot them, takçs 
the place of religion, and as they 
devote to it the highest faculties of 
their soyls it is not surprising that 
it calls forth those transports of 
enthusiasm that are associated with 
modern flag-worship. The highest 
ambition of such as these is to be 
mentioned in despatches, to die with 
honor on the field of glory and to be 
enrolled in the list of their country’s 
heroes. Evidences of bravado in the 
face of death are quite in keeping 
with such ideals. But are these 
ideals distinctively Christian? It; 
was a pagan poet who said “Sweet 
and seemly it is to die for one’s 
fatherland," and the ancient pagans | 
of Thermopylae and the modern ones 
of Japan have been, perhaps, the 
most conspicuous expjnents of this 
ideal.

Apart from these two classes there 
is another and very numerous one that 
is made up of rolling stones, adven 
tarons spirits, and those who gladly 
flee from domestic infelicity or the 
ennui of life. To these the XVar 
seemed a God-send ; for it offered 
them just what they craved for— 
change, excitement, adventure, ami 
the chance to gain the bubble reputa
tion even at the cannon's mouth. Life 
they hold very cheaply, for it has lost 
its sweetness. The most dangerous 
exploits are to their liking, if it were 
only that what has proved stale* 
tedious, unprofitable, might go out in 
a blaze of glory.

accom

disorganized, weak and poorly | 
equipped ?Shall Poland come into her own

again ? That is one of the predomin
ant questions which the XX'ar has 
brought into being, and which, with
the increasing prospect of an Allied 
victory, gives every promise of an 
affirmative Poland has 
shared with Ireland the palm as a 
martyr-nation. Not, perhaps, in the 
same degree, or over sp great a space 
of time, hut she has paid neverthe
less in blood and in tears for her 
geographical position between two 
powerful and aggressive monarchies, 
amtTin the present conflict has out
done even Belgium in the measure 
of her tribulation, i Buoyed up, how
ever, by the hope that the darkest 
hour is before the dtTvVh, Poland 
may in her present stress see through 
lier tears the bright star of re-born 
independence.

answer.

t

One of the most execrable/out- 
rnges in European history, says a 
recent writer, was the cynical and 
brutal partition of Poland towards 
the close of the eighteenth century. 
There were three aggressors in that 
national murder, but the guilt does 
not lie in equal proportion on all.

V
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1 he tactless speech of Lloyd George m Poland are appearing in the press i ‘Hands off 1' If President Wilson

SOTKSrcWftt toSAMST^SS £ S^sttSBiaff»accentuated, and even facilitated, by worse even than Belgium’s. While I 
every one of hie utterances, in public such stories must be received with 
and in private as well, since his considerable reserve, yet there is 
speech. Ft is certain that now all something significant in the persist 
political parties, outside of the Orange ence with which they appear, and it
extremists, are heartily in favor of tends to show that conditions in EVIDENCE ADDUCED PLACES
reaching a solution of the Irish Boland and Belgium have much in “BISHOP” PAUL OUTSIDE
Bh°anltitakoepl"ethe P6UC6 C°U,erenCe ^thtaSioiJSfSL "of THB PA,LB °F A M0BNr ‘ .l'°NT,NÜED K“°M PA0" 0!iB

President Wilson's recent speech Poland as told by a Polish gentleman j COMMUNITY to give Home Utile to South Africa, Discussion from the audience
before the United States Senate is ,rom Warsaw to the Amsterdam A suit for criminal libel of more tll° vory classes to whom contributed to by Capt. Mauley and
widely quoted as a justification for Telegraaf. He says : than ordinary interest was heard llti baB Weakly surrendered in the by Mr. Oeorge T. Brown,
this demand. It is whispered that “The Germans have installed lust week in this city. The principals j“a£tBr of Home liule for Ireland. And The former paid a tribute to the
Lloyd George has been so impressed themselves in the great Polish citv fl8ur>ng in thecase were Jffbu S. .“ tlle ütfbting Boers not been courage of Bishop >• allon in calling
by the movement to this end that his as it they wore at home. For some Ptedor,-editor of Gazeta Katolicka, a Riven the right of freedom, there such a meeting. He condemned Sir
nimble mind is already seeking out time past there has been a resump. Polish Catholic newspaper, and one *°“, be no lo>'al colony ■following Edwtird Carson for training his
some way by which it may be accom- tion of business in the city, especially “ Bishop " Paul Markiewicz, whe has , lea. of Botha, Smuts and the followers for rebellion against the
plished. Whatever decision he has in certain parts of the Jewish been operating on Burrow's Avenue others, in upholding the honor of King and for arming his volunteers
arrived at, if he have arrived at any, quarters, notably Nalevki Gcsi and £or the past six years. Great Britain. There would have with rifles imported from Germany,
he has kept it a secret so far, with Bielauska streets. All industry in On Sept. 20th last the article corn- been ,a rebellion more bitter and Mr. George T. Brown said that like
the result that all parties are publicly the country is dead. The factories Plnined of appeared in Gazeta lvato- more disastrous than the last. The his father lie believes in justice for
further asundet on the Irish ques- are closed, and the machinery of the ïicka. At that time it was announced 8acl®d cause of justice to Ire-' Ireland, though there is not wdrop
tion than ever, though they are being greater part of them lias been taken i tbat Archbishop Germanus of the lana ,,1U8t n0 longer be allowed to be of Irish blood in him; ho made open
drawn nearer together by irresistible down and sent to Germany. Orthodox Church was coming from rnadfl ‘be plaything of unscrupulous profession of his faith for he felt that corr,’ tb«n ««veil eighths of the
pressure from the outside for a “The German authorities have tb® United States to consecrate Rev. ’ farty politicians. The conscience of otherwise he would be untrue to his couutry wants Home Rule and
settlement. removed the bells from the Orthodox Markiewitfz. Editor Pixdor made tbe w°rldethe honor and good name manhood and principles. He had e,8“»h is opposed to it.

But on theTother hand, the speech churches, and also from certain I note of this fact and stressed the : °[ demand that higher and accepted the Bishop's invitation to all 1 , ,, yd Oeorge is reported by cable
made by Lloyd George in defense of Homan Catholic churches. point that the consecrating Bishop worthier considerations prevail. lovers of fair play, truth and justice today, aa follows : “. . . . it is
the scheme fathered by himself of “Attempts have been made to ! "'“s o£ tbti Orthodox belief. Hesaid: “How can Britain consistently to attend and speak. “It is only i cons‘d®red (by the British govern-
providing for the men who have so seduce us bv fallacious promises to “ The Independent Congregation on claim to fight for the freedom of rigbt. honorable, just, decent and ! mcnt' impossible to impose by force
gallantly defended the nation in their enrol in tiie German armies and Burrows Avenue, which supplies 6mall nations when toe same fair that Ireland should he granted °“ a°y section of Ireland a form of
great fight against the common factories. Very few have been taken Proo£ ot 80me people's foolishness. Principle is denied a small nation the right of self government.'' government which has not their con-
enemy, Germany, can blicit only the in by these efforts, and those who I wilt be the scene of a new comedy within the Empire?" asked Dr. P. J. The resolution was put and passed I Vnvcrïi1,011 tpl1 'nfl wben th,‘
highest of praise. accepted the German offers have only next Sunday. Alphonse Markiewicz, Mugau, on reading and moving the without a dissenting voice Bishop ,jSK“ ,, . seven-eighths of Ire-

Forgotten were the arts of the regretted it. The Gerfnaus are the former lay brother at the Piarist resolution. Fallon expressed his pleasure and laud was obtainf,d for the imposition
orator—only was there apparent the employing propagandist agents for Monastery (in Austria) and until Bev. F’ather O'Connor protested declared that the resolution would ™ tbd r°rm °£ government which has
man who thinks only of the suffer- the Polish Legion. They are Poles recently “ Bishop, who after years tbat it is not just that Irishmen be cabled at once to England. been in vogue there for many gener
ing of women and children the from Posen with a strong German o£ rascality in the old country and should shed ihoir blood with other “1 think we have done a good thing ' nDa
dependents upon the soldiers—those aqcent. The population laughs in tbe United States, came to Winnipeg Britishers, while Irishmen et, home for Ireland, a good thing for our- i n » ? i rapr,csentl,JK the great
clerks, draymen aud artificers of their faces." and made himself a “ Bishop," will ar« denied that for which they are selves, and a good thing for the .■ , lre|and, has, with constitu-
other days—who have shouldered Deportations to Germany to fill be solemnly‘lubricated.’ This comedy I fighting and dying abroad. Empire," he said. "1 hope that our t10, means sought Home Rule but
their rifles and so gallantly faced the the depleted ranks of labor seem to 1 wiu be carried out by a Bishop who “Tell Lloyd George to take his motives will not be misunderstood or 1 ye8terday 7" ah,lost heart broken,
foe on the battle-riven plains of the haVe taken place in Poland as well as is in the jurisdiction of the Orthodox heel off Ireland," Mr. Frank F'orristal misinterpreted. ’ towards the close of an honored
Marne and those dreary bloody. Belgium : patriarch in New York. Do these our declared in an indignant paraphrase "Will you permit your motives career~bu le,t the House of Com-
stained swamps over which our “The suspicion of the Labor party , countrymen, who are fortunately few of the Premier's word to John Dillon, to be questioned ?" he ‘asked aud a mdne a? a protest against further
gallant troops are steadily forcing is justified by the mass deportations in number and who are so mercilessly His often asserted, said Father thunderous “No !" was the answer Palavering, because, as he said, “you
back the enemy. of workers from Poland, hundreds of I sacrificed by this scoundrel Alphonse Foley, Editor of The Catholic Record, “Will you allow vour loyalty to'ba v u™ . "!e before!" What a

With the perfect simplicity of thousands of whom are condemned i Markiewicz still think that they are by Englishmen that manly sports discussed? he asked, and again Pltlab,e spectacle for a nation and its
language and lucidity of ideas that to hard labor without trial At ! Catholics and that they profess the have contributed largely to the "No 1" reverBerated from every part gove”impnt ~ t'Rhtmg, with the
mark the introduction of any great Praga, toe largest subtarb of Warsaw same holy faith for which our fore development of the finest qualities ofthehall. assistance Of every right thinking
national movement, Lloyd George the Polish laborers have refused to ' fathers died tbe death of martyrs ? of the English character. And the "We expect that Great Britain will bul?an being. for the rights of small uione, March 17th.
pleaded for pensions—for the piti- work for the German military author- etc’" A warning was then given to English have admirable qualities keep her word to Ireland." nations and the adherence to the
fully small recompenses that will ities and have been punished severe- I the Polish people to hesitate before and characteristics. The gathering broke up with terms of treaties which should not
partially assist those maimed and ly. it was too late and examine the Incorporated into the language are cheers for the King and the singing b® rfgarded aB mere scrap of paper”
injured heroes who have born the "All the material for industry— «daims of the alleged “ Bishop." terms whose significance is first learn of the National Anthem. what a pitiable spectacle Redmond
flag of Britain to higher glories than the copper, the factory machinery, action for criminal libel od on the playing field, terms which niLt,° 1 lemJ
ever before recorded on the banners the dynamos, the motor parts the -■ n- , „ „ , „ expressed the most inviolable prim . ---------—--------- lbe Larsomtee, armed with Ger-
of the nation, to care for their loved cotton, aud the wool—has been’con- , Bishop I aul aA once took action ciples of their codes of honor and of mwn li/mmnrn . XTTX maa accoutrement, and bolstered up
ones after peace has once more come fiscated by the invader In a cer ,..crlmlnal lbel aKa™at the editor ethics. “Play the game. ' “play fair " a\VU WEIGHTS AND Wlth the traitorous » promises of
to Great Britain. tain number of large factories and I tUe p,ape-r’ Mr' {°hn S' Plzdor’ and “foul Play," are some of these. And TWO MEASURES I ‘m'a?“‘Tfr°m 6oldiers °£ the King 1 He, who had long, long lain at rest

That the establishment of the i^m- warehouses only the four walls re- I Pre.lm!"ary hearing took place | the highest virtue, national or indi- Larxia U Jviho holds up the government of Great I When came Christ’s hour to bleed
sion system means many sacrifices main. The Kommandantur reouisi hefote !,lr Hugh John MacDonald in vidual, the proudest boast of‘all < * Britain! There are too many Car-: and die.
upon the part of the nation, all will tions everything even to elnrhme the pollce court. No defense was Englishmen, gentle or simple is ex- UNION OR DISSENSION sonites to shoot, hang, imprison or , , , , , , ,aDd • S'™* tb° e,We W6Dt OVW 10 tb° B^eedmt^tworld.famoeterml A small number of United States ! 5^5= Tbere1^ ™BY - ! H^r^th^osstnd nails

make" these sacrifices^Zuld^not th" Week the meritB of *e case Thtre Set term, as vet per- th^gTeV majorL'o] tTe .atk °f r Tbe 8inn Feiner6' a™dd Uke the 1 Son
enter in this great War for the liberty Vola has begun to kill dogs for food tbe jury’ Ma«'k- hapsinthedomainofslang.butdeserv- the republic aud the Allied press Cfar9°m‘es’ but without tfie prestige eath the Eucharistic veils.-
of all nations "More Crushing and agonizing than ,! ing of promotion to the rank of other fiâmes out in anger and scorn while of nu™bers ormthience, get, what The first words steal unto his ear,

When I tbmk of what our Allies this increasing famine, however, is yfi, "i - i ? ëf attacked ethical sporting terms; it is "wel- tl)o Amor,can press accuses these ma“y bel,eve' their deserts And they are murmured, soft and
have had to suffer : butcheries, the the moral oppression, the menace of LatholicChurch espe^ cher." Welcher is a term of oppm- ■ represeifcatives of treachery and aa r'.v' a °f brottd" ]ow.
devastation of arge tracts of territory which is over the country. The Lanith It .Iln"' diarists, and briumandcontempt.it deserves to worse. It almost the same time the r°M obed'enceand respect for And David's son hears David's song 
—the wholesale deaths by privation ‘Courts of Blood' perform their work tnl1 h Smv.al ™.I?ew : be kuown because it e the very anti- ; premier of Britain arises in the'Houee v la" 8.and toleration of the re- He knew and loved long years ago.
of countless women and children-: without cessation Firing parties are he called upon Archbishop thesis of British fair-play. It is of Commons and dedares that the hgmus beliefs of others gets treat-
the deportations, the insults, the out- always at work. In the neighbor- Î 10 ordain hfm, applied to the contemptible cheat, will of the n.ajoritv of the people of ' I"13 W 1C, m,U8t ehow lmu, unless A moment more ami Mary's name
rages : when I think ot these things, I hood of Pilava innocent people have condition who bets, loses and then tries to evade Ireland cannot rule!that selLovern-i Ibni® n bt,a,VPU,y materials, : yUthin his heart makes music sweet;
I cannot regard with any sympathy . been shot. which 1 aul ■ could not agree to. The payment. The welcher is uu out- meat cannot be grantedthat country bbat. his methods do not achieve 1 Aud John—he knew him as a child
the people of our own country-,. "Before my departure I saw with to be a°ï>olImier H I™, I Ca”t,' beU<iatb C(,etemPt' a whole, and that the minority : a? m'm 1 ° y0P ,think about Vb° P‘a>ed W,tb JeSUS at His £eet'

m rxs ïsvc E,d " sassEiHH'-iHH-F x-æ.'ZsïZXzJï EHH-HEE &cr.zsrsstis v
srasçstositsss sas-». lzss fsü r “ ?yr sssxT&sssLts ss-ser^i sar ~k t,”,-r™* ssr •" -ypon them had our islands been scene. The soldiers chose here and Hodtr (sllf ixnnoi’nledf L‘Sv°E EnRlish gentlemen who control the latter's speech on the California „ * I And Joseph lists with bated breath ;
invaded by a conquering foe. there those men and women whom Limn,,I phl]P? , d oi_thelolish British Government : Pay your bet— Compromise of 1850mav be taken as Montreal, March 17—A draft for He hears on earth the song of Home.

Now at last wb realize that it is they thought suitable, separated ^“"est^ ^\ ordamad.,blm Do,a ,cclch. illustrative of the position assumed 'S8"° ha8 been sent by the Montreal A Home more dear than Nazareth,
necessary to provide for these help- brothersaud sisters, mothers aud chil- h„rr„ ‘ ,h ! m ^ l kp,S' „ Lloyd George is a tyrant, and Sir by the states as opposed to federal hraucji of the Irish National Associ ; ,
less ones—these women, mothers and dren, and compelled those whom they a ?, f atPlyraouth, Edward Carson the evil genius of the , authority. Asa result of protective ! atlon to headquarters in Dublin to | fnd ^?n,bl.s btt'e, helpless Babe
w-ves, and their little ones- declared good tor slavery to leave im nhn,T‘ Î , T1P^8 t0 Britieb Government," said J. F. tariffs and internal improvements at :l6si,'t tbo6ti ‘lpP« »dcnt upon the ' 18 cradl®d ath,a very feet ;
of the boys in the trenches," and to mediately. Thus more than 100,000 ,,™ a® ‘ 1 ,,lul s «’hureli on Faulds who declared himself a con- the public expense the north had out | men wbo were imprisoned as a result Ah. earth and heaven seem but one Î
care for these boys themselves when men aud women were removed from ™rish lïiJTL “a’” b<! abtedas ^rt to Home Rule. When I say grown the south, and as the stronger I of tbe tecent upt'1HIU« in Ireland. He softly weeps ; his tears are
we come to the time when we wel- the part of the country under the “ Bishon" Hndnr^,^ È"?,8 1:1 oyd George is a tyiant I do not sedtiou, it was oppressing the south-I Tbti contribution is made, though 8weet'
come them back-some with but one Government of Warsaw." Bishop, tlodurfrom I'eh,‘JmUtill, mean to be offensive, but to state l era people and interfering with their i the wisdom o£ the “rash undertak- -By Florence Gilmokf
leg or arm, others sightless or worse If the above is a reliable account h™i?„ Ja « aVïy b'i the fact that he £akes the stand that domestic affairs. The various ties ing" is <la|1stioned and the results
—those hundreds who are and who of current events it is not surprising Church" and hb th®Na,Uo“al ls. lbe very essence of tyranny— which hound the sections together dt’Plorpd- siz Charles Fitzpatrick,
wii be incapable of returning to that the Poles have not hailed thoit “BUhon " o^the Cathnlin® A T r m,a°rity rule. Calhoun asserted in his great plea! G,blpf Ju8tica o£ tb® Supreme Court
their desk or bench t-irougli physical new found freedom with any great ChnrHiPnf rannA ir°i C ^poato11^ Many a man has been executed were beginning to snap and this was of Lauada> in a letter enclosing
incapacity. enthusiasm, as it is evident from the Gffs t im tnnmmDD 'Sb0| “ l!r '1 for doing much less than Carson has the literal truth as regards spiritual i subscription to the fund "to aid the

Over two yeurs ago the man who Berlin papers that “all is not going slfh.Ts J , h’S offlolal do°e- social and political bonds 1 There 1 woraen and children who are suffer-
is now 1 rune Mmister of the United well with the new Polish kingdom," as be,bad exdom™duV He 16 a lawyer, he knows the i was a widely diffused belief that the 'ng by rpason o£ thc confinemeut of
Kingdom told me if we would win, Die Post puts it. In describing the National Chnr^i, fr°m tbe 1 oh8b statute of treason. Any law student, south could not remain in the union 1 fbe,r buBbands anti fathers in Eug-
we must tighten our belts. Me are meeting of the first Polish State tional Church. with the assistance of a common with honor. The union Calhoun ’ ,lsb PrlBons," in conclusion says;
called upon to tighten them now, by Council recently held in Warsaw the defence constable, could produce the evidence I asserted, was unquestionably “One may be prepared to serve the
toe same man who whispered those Die Post notes toe lack of political The defence put three witnesses on =«^=1 him of treason." ganger, and it could only be pre- ! Pmplre.weI,'and taitl,£uIly and the
words m my ears when the M ar was cordiality between Germans and I toe stand. The first was a (laughter • A decline in Ireland's population served by restoring thorough consti- s,amti ,lme honestly sympathize with
1111. 2m1 nan Poles, and proceeds : ot the man with whom Markiewicz mjfnnnn decado8 £r«>m 8,000,1)00 to tutional equilibrium between the two tbe ,v!ctlm8 o£ tbe recent unfortunate

From that hour Llo>d George had Despite the utmost efforts on toe hoarded when he first came to Winni- M00’®00 )8 an awful indictment of sections. The south must he given Ulpr,lsIng ln Ireland. a8 I certainly 
ü,m.6tr mia°5ed h‘8'î16"8' ,N° mattp1' Part of the German authorities, the peg. The second witness was his lU,81'11? ld Ireland, declared Mr. equal rightsintheterritories,rau do'
no rnnHterehnqU‘îrrt HWe bad, principal political groups of 'Con- housekeeper, and toe third a Sister !^d' J'r Cart.v, of toe Free away* slaves must be returned, and
wjiieh^fho ho«v dark the situatmn in gress Poland' will not cooperate in a religipus community established Emigration of those who the north must cease interfering in |
which the Irish National party finds | effectively. The State Council was by himself. have despaired of self goverment has the domestic affairs of the south
itself involved, toe man who has had to meet before Christmas ; hut uego- XVe -a EH the country peopled with old j Webster’s speech a few davs later ,
the courage to stand firm, without tiatious dragged on. . . . Affo for the r. nders l aL,, p0, 8ldpratlr>n men and women, as compared-with also favored compromise and he 1 A gallant Catholic and an Irish
ostentation or rhetorical speechify^ the number of volunteers for the recite the evutonce , 1.1 7ti England, Scotland or Canada. Con denounced the ahoiitiouist societies ' * 2 1 ,° r<'8t ‘Dn London thiB
ing, for the cause of toe widows aud Army is negligible. Both the Nation, trial Sufflce to aav « dl “2 ?e9uently Ireland s record of recruit- of the north, which ho held respon- k"’ ,w?e“ ?°,lem° R.eSdl<im M,lss 
r*VH8 W 1 children of toe English, al Democrats and the Realists have witnesses ^or ‘the^^defenL^^2," lng ia lba '«ore praiseworthy and 1 siblo fur much of toe ill feelin*. and "J»8 ce!eibzalted £or Admiral Sir Henry
Irish, Welsh, Canadian and other demanded toe postponement of the testimony as wmiH Cb notable- I make no apology and no distrust of the. south. Webster j^ane in Westminster Cathedral, m
Colonial men who have shouldered Army question until the Polish State ' from fchJ mmn nits’ M“k‘ewl“ explanation for Ireland's part in toe understood toe constitution of the tb6 Preaeuce dt a large ghthqnng ot
toe brunt of the efforts to keep toe has been definitely formed. If such citi/enl t ! , « decent War. Ireland, depopulated Ireland republic better than any other man aaval “eu- After the absolution the
ravening foe from our very doors, views persist or gather strength, 0f then", Jero timnat 8^1°™» has done her share for tbe War and , of his time, probably better than £tmeral cortege, accompanied by an
that man has my highest respect. there will he no doubt that the Pro- belief hut the tinceritv of thn'6 °f 'T°u,d be enger to do more than her | anyone ïince that time. His atti- ° m T u, |9’ '';pt,d"d ltB w»y

He it was who first realized the visional State Council will he a mere thJ ‘ 1, nc.er‘ty ?f tbbs® bn abare if given her freedom.” ! tudv greatly angered the north hut m, tb® l,61,® Latholic Church of St.
need of toe nation to stand ready for rump . . . These experiences : nnvone nresenf1 in^the doubted by It is no disloyalty to seek to settle [ it was sincere, as was Calhoun's Thomas,FuUiam,whichlesurrounded
sacrifice at the very start and ho itis lead us to feel that, as the outcome The fL^ f tbe c.°“rt room- the Irish question, but a step in the But withiu a dozen years of this 7 1,8 ,own ce™elefy- «'here the
who has had the courage to wage toe of all our exertions on behalf c# L* t 1 È, ‘ damag,Dg best interests of the British Empire, period wo find the states at war l'-acee'bave a family gr.,ve. This
battle against toe more selfish Poland, Poland refused\o be irf ' tod WheD ‘Ï6 fate-0t tbe asserted Father McKeon. P ' The civil straggle was a war n, church and ita 1 <lud"a”e ' are uni-
motives of a nation, who through many's friend" accused editor was placed in toe As a Canadian, not wholly of Irish secession The south refused to h qUe for Catbolic Loudon, and date
torn hitter War may, please God, The Peiragrad Kurjer Polski one sHah? f £be£ary there was not toe blood, Mr. M.P. McDonagh supported bmind bv toe interpretation of the tbe daya wbpn tbp suburb of
become a nation united in very fact, of the organs of the "Realists,"’who dic^ould be‘ Unnn ''fbatthe Ter" tho resolutihn.'wmle Mr. W,„. Me- federal constitution accepted 'and tulbam W8S 0',t m tbo flelds 8ur

demand the inclusion of Galicia and ance V the im-ymeT' R shn "T'i Pbil,ipa voiced » sentiment that maintained by toe northern states ro"bdlug Lbnd»u- Admiral Kane
Posen in any new Kmgdom of Poland, 21evid™tlv 2 6eemed general wben he said that With the deiails of toe long and I II t a£ aa l«’isb £aunly whose seat
is inclined to think that Austria is read in tlmir fJees the lee s^ ^ h'-’ h though he had been a warm admirer bloody conflict tout followed we need at Glantiree, County Clare. He
willing to cede Galicia to any really ml esn 'n*' a£ Lloyd-George he bad completely not deal. Rut eventually he union wa8 tb« hero of the Calliope episode,
stable Polish State, but that German parts The unanimous Z,  ̂ ^ confidence in him. was saved, as Lincoln prayed^ and ! T Z « keP‘ b,s ship afloat during

never lie released by " not euiltv ■" a virdict whieh W“8 , Jobn Loughlin, whose father many hoped. What if the south had won ? . “,t.el,rl110 huincami off homea, in
Prussia. These views receive some concurred in’bv everyone Present times served the empire in the army, Would the United States to-day be ' Tn/,? b?8^PPm«8,“ b” °f
confirmation from too comments on ed ln by everjone present. and whose grandfather had a proud toe great nation it is, or would it be 1 AP t desroied, including four
President Wilson's reference to 'ludge -Macdonald, who presided, record of twenty-one years in tile greater? No one can answer that r 2 He "“““««I to get out
Poland in his receut peace-note characterized toe case as one of toe imperial forces, evoked universal questioh, but we do know ' that^ U b?L ;r’„ani'™de G16,8.10™ a£1
For example, the Kolnische Volks- mast scnntialous affairs ever drugged assenting a,>plauseaivlien ho said that despite the memories that must ever - t fv ï 8-’ea'ï’: m,aklng on,y 
zeitung remarks : into the courts of justice. Hesaid: in all history no man had in twenty- cling about the lost, cause ‘he ou® knot, but saving his ship. When

“And there is a further point in r a ev,,de.nco 8hows this man is a four hours so chilled the hearts union has grown powerful beyond 1,et,'r“ed t0 the harbor after tho
President Wilson’s peace program îî"aVdi' 6 18 a scandalous outrage of millions of admirers, turning con- expectation. ' tempest there was not a ship of any
which we must reject as entirely out- that he should bo allowed to parade fidence and hope into suspicion and Is not toe same moral applicable kmd alloa£' l£e also saw service in
side discussion, ami even an intoler- aronnd m tb® garb of a servant of mistrust. Lloyd George has betrayed to Ireland, to large degree? Itis and r®c®1v®d the Egyptian
able suggestion—namely, his demand L ln fludlng tba de£®udant not .not Ireland but England. true that the Irish majority have 'npfal £or Tel Kebir and the Khedv
for a united, independent Poland ? and upholding- his plea of E. V. Hossian, at the age of twenty- never had a chance to rule over the vlal atar' Au°ther Requiem tins

justification, toe jury has practically one a member of the first Canadian minority, so that oven thc American k Wa8 tl,at £or the late king and J. M. McEvoy,
J encan crown prince of Portugal, which took

found this so-called bishop guilty of 
being a party to tjio commission of a 
most serious crime." Mr. Justice 
Macdonald strongly urged upon Mr. 
Trueman, counsel for tho defendant, 
the desirability of placing all the 
facts before toe Attorney.General's 
department so that action might be 
taken to rid the community of this 
pious impostor and criminal.

contingent in the Hour War and 
entitled to wear the Queen’s Medal 
with three clasps, said he

-mi'??1' D?t aPP|icahl® What place on Thursday in the little Catb 
righl has the,British government to olic church at Richmond and

r,bMeVel- Tbe wbo11’ Pro' wife, Queen Augusta. Queen Amelia 
posai of the government to allow aud lior son are indefatigable in their 
each part of one of tho three king- work for the wounded.—New World 
dome to govern itself us it sees fit, 
regardless of the others would 
to make for disunion and dissension, 
jealousy and distrust.—Citizen Edi
torial.

now wasV. i 1 H pure
Irish for four generations. .Talking 
of loyalty, he said amid elieers " I 
have been asking myself if Irishmen 
are going to be allowed to be loyal. 
Mention has been made of the half 
million fighting Irish in the field, and 
that others would he there if Irish
men were given decent treatment. 
That is true. I am one of them. I 
fought through one war aud would 
have boon at the front in this had I 
been permitted. I want that to go 
on record."

i.i-i'iii

ACQUITTED OF LIBEL ST. PATRICK'S DAY

Another anniversary in honor of 
Ireland’s patron saint finds the 
F-merald Isle under the shadow of a 
deep despair. The impasse—as Mr. 
Asquith recently observed in the 
House of

GREAT MASS MEETING IT V4Y8 TO FIUHT ?
hditor Citizen:—Does it pay# to 

fight Kngland ? Carson and Red
mond surely think so ? The Sinn 
Feiners may or may not agree with 
them y What do you think about it?

As I understand the Irish situa 
tion it is as follows: three provinces, 
Leinster, Munster-and Connaught 
practically unanimously clamoring 
for Home Rule, almost as we have it 
in Canada, but the other province, 
Ulster, is divided on the question, 
in Ulster, although many don’t know 
it, there are in members of parlia
ment FOR Home Rule and 17 
against ? Is this correct ?. If it is

With Commons—places an 
onerous burden upon the Empire 
which it is the duty of the statesmen 
to endeavor to remove. Six vears 
ago it was recognized in Unionist 
circles in Englapd that closer union 
of the Empire was impossible so long 
as Ireland blocked the way. In the 
famous letters of “Paciflcus" to The 
London Times it was contended that 
the failure to settle the Irish ques 
tion was “an obstacle to any close 
understanding between Britain and 
the United States or the Dominions.“ 
The necessity for a better understand 
ing and closer relations between 
these countries is more imperative 
now that the Empire is at Wfar. . . .

To create an atmosphere ot recon
ciliation in Ireland, to approach the 
solution of the Irish problem with a 
sincere desire tj maintain the high
est traditions of British statecraft, 
the attitude of mind of responsible 
Ministers must be attuned to the 
fundamental principles of good gov 
ernmeut that have yielded such 
abundant fruit in Canada, South 
Africa, and other nations of the 
Empire. Throughout the Empire to 
day the thoughts of the Irish people 
will turn to the cradle of their 
This will be a disappointing anni
versary for millions who, year after 
year, have looked forward with in
tense yearning to the coming of a St. 
Patrick's Day when they might cele
brate the passing of Ca&tle rule and 
see the dawn of national unity break 
ing on the holy hills of Ireland.—The

il I ''

one

i aoe,

A MASS AT ST. JOSEPH S ALTAR

With awe he sees the twin lights 
made,

The missal placed, the priest drawn 
nigh,

Sorrow’s best antidote is occupa- 
tion/—Young.u

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

Taichowfu, fchina, Nov. 26, 1916 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record 

That
i

your charity towards my 
mission is approved by the highest 
ecclesiastical authorities of Canada 
let me quote from a letter from His 
Excellency, The Most Rev. Peregrine 
F. Stagni. O. S. M., D. D., Apostolic 
Delegate, Ottawa : 14 I have been
watching with much interest the 
contributions to the Fund opened on 
behalf of your missions by the 
Catholic Record. The success has 
been very gratifying and shows the 
deep interest which our Catbolic 
people take in thc work of the mis
sionary in foreign lends. . . I
bless you most cordially and all your 
labors, as a pledge my earnest wishes 
for your greatest success in all your 
undertakings." I entreat you" to 
continue toe support of my struggling 
mission, assuring you a remembrance 
in my pravers and Masses.

Yours faithfully in Jesus and Mary, 
J. M. Fraser.
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5 00“ The pyramid of crutches, in (St. 

Anne de Beaupre) the church’s 
entrance is verily an object of 
donnent. The heart fills with 
and the eye with tears as one stands 
anil looks upon them and reads tbeir 
silent story. I wonder not that

sceptical when they hear 
only the story of these pyramids, but 
one’s scepticism is soon dispelled as 
he examines crutch after crutch and 
sees the marks ot Uiin aad sorrow 
they b»nr." Rev. John H. Heindel, 
(Lutheran,) Jersey City, N. Y.
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THF WONDERFUL 
FRUIT MEDICINE

in no generally acknowledged author 
ity ; each one believe» as he cau and 
few aeern disturbed at being unable 
to hold to the tenets of their 
churches. "

The whole volume is a frightful ar
raignment of modern scientists and 
modern schools. The fight between 
the church and immature scientists 
is an old one. The greatest scien
tists theworld|has ever produced were 
devout children of the Church. The 
Church has had trouble only with 
scientists of that class who thought 
the knowledge they acquired through 
their pet science put them in posi
tion to sit in judgment on the revela
tions of God.

The one thing that has given any 
grounds for the charge of hostility to 
science on the part of the Church is 
the fact, notorious and palpable, 
that nearly all modern scientists, and 
certainly the leaders amongst them, 
have not contented themselves with 
purely scientific questions, but have, 
in the boldest and more barefaced way, 
stepped over the limits of legitimate 
science into the domain of revela
tion, and brazenly endeavored to as
sume the double role of dogmatizers, 
not only in science, but in religion.

All questions of natural science the 
Church leaves to research and free 
discussion. But when their profes
sors attempt to invade the domain of 
faith and morals, then she steps 
andsaystothem: “Thus far shaltthou 
go and no farther 1" The unreason 
ableness of charging her with hos
tility to science and learning because 
she compels scientists to attend 
strictly to their own business, and 
absolutely refuses to accept dictation 
from them in what is strictly her 
business, is one of those things we 
can ascribe only to mental and moral 
degeneracy.—IntermountainCatholic.

THE PRECIOUS BLOODlonger the Saviour, but the Judge!
“ His wrathFIVE MINUTE SERMON

Isaia# pictures Him : 
burnetii and is heavy to hear : His 
lips ire filled v\i 11 indignation, and

fire." i r
U'S / a

The feast of the Most Precious 
Blood which we celebrate on Friday, 

its origin to the 
In 1848

Rev. F. P. Hickey. 0.8. B. 

PASSION SUNDAY
*

His tongue as a devouring 
Uxx. ‘27.) The outraged mercy of 
God, His rejected grace, His despised 
love, have changed the Saviour into 
the avenging Judge !

It is in our power to come to Him 
now and receive forgiveness, or 
guiltily to wait, to go on rejecting His 
grace, till He comes to us then to 
condemn us.

How can we hesitate one moment 
to make the choice ? Dear Lord, I 
come now, in humility and sorrow, 
to beg pardon and forgiveness ; do 
not hide Thyself from me.

March 28, owes 
gratitude of Pope Pius IX. 
the Sovereign Pontiff had neen driven 
from Home by a revolution into exile 
at Gaeta, and in the following year 
he was allowed to return to the 
Eternal City. One of his first acts 
was to notify the world of his thank 
fulness to God, and the way in which 
he intended to perpetuate the mem
ory of the events which brought 
about his restoration to the See of 
St. Peter, and as a consequence he 
set apart the first Sunday of July as 
the special feast day in honor of the 
Precious Blood, and dedicated the 
whole month to the commemoration 
of the infinite price paid for human
ity's redemption.

The collect of the Mass for this 
great mystery is a veritable compen- 

and devotion.
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\ VsVnGRACE NEGLECTED IS WITHDRAWN
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• Je.u. Hid.Him.eir '(John IU. »)

A dramatic chapter is this, the 
eighth of St. Johu's Gospel. It opens 
with the touching episode of the 
woman, taken in adultery, being 
brought to our Lord. The law con 
deinned her 11 be stoned ; they 
tempted Him, to see how He would 
judge her. “ But Jesus, homing Him 
self down, wrote with His linger on 
the ground." I hey asked Him again, 

" He that is

Thousands Owe Health And 
Strength To “Fruit-a-tives" 4s1

M“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the marvellous 
medicine made from fruit Juices — lias 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Liver, 
Blood, Kidney and Shin Troubles than 
any other medicine. In severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain In the Rack, Impure Blood, Neu
ralgia, Chronio Headaches, Chronic 
Constipation and Indigestion, “Fruit- 
a-tives’’ has given unusually effective 
results. By its cleansing, healing 
powers on the eliminating organs, 
“Fruit-a-tives’’ tones up and invigor
ates the whole system.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial siie, 25c, 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit, 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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then He answered : 
without sin among you, 
cast a stone at her.” 
on writing, and they one by one went 
out. Had that Divine finger written 
their sins, and did each one see bis 

staring at him from the ground?

let him 8rst 
And he went TEMPERANCE

HERE is ONE soap you can be 
sure of—INFANTS-DELIGHT, pure, white, frag
rant, delightful. Sold in dainty cartons. Price 10c.TTOO FEW FATHER MATHEWS

own
And the woman and our Lord was 
left alone. “ Woman, where are they 
that accused thee ? 
condemned thee ? 
man, Lord. Neither will I condemn 
thee. Go, and now sin no more."

Thus the chapter commences, and 
ends : " They took up stones to cast
at Him, And Jesus hid Himself." 
What a contrast ! Our Lord, full of 
forgiveness and love, is at length so 
hurt by the unbelief of the Jews and 
their rejection of His Divine calls, 
that He hides Himself and leaves

Because Father Mathews have been 
few in America, intelligent fathers 
and mothers and self respecting 

have revolted against

dium of theology 
“Almighty and Everlasting God, Who 
hast appointed Thy only-begotten 
Son to be the Redeemer of the world, 
and hast been pleased to be appeased 
by Hie Blood, grant us, we beseech 
Thee, so to venerate with solemn 
worship the price of our salvation, 
and to be on earth so defended by 
its power from the evils of this 
present life, that we may rejoice in 
its perpetual fruit in heaven."

Salvation is through the Precious 
Blood of Christ. It was God’s decree 
according to the epistle to 
Hebrews, “without shedding of blood 
there is no remission," wherefore our 
Lord suffered that He might sanctify 
His people. Every hope of attaining 
happiness in the future life and 

ry possibility of entering heaven 
is given to us through the prodigal 
outpouring of the blood which was 
shed for many unto the remission of 
sins. The riches of the grace of God, 
redemption and forgiveness are all 
of them the fruits of the blood of the

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.. Limited, TORONTO
(B.lotlOAed 1865.) __

Makers of Fine Soepe and 
Perfume»

Hath no man 
Who said, No young men 

saloon domination ; turned with dis
gust and shame from the sale of liquor 
at parish and society picnics and 
entertainments ; and often, at the 
peril of faith, have sought sectarian 
associations, in protest against soci
eties that have.no higher aims than low 
politics and tlie animal enjoyment of 
drinking beer and whisky. From 
such disgraceful conditions numbers 
of Catholic men and women of edu
cation, strong faith, and ardent devo
tion, have turned to the standard of 
prohibition to save themselves, their 
families and society from the disgrace 
and ravages of intemperance. Some 
find comfort in the claim that the 
number of total abstainers is daily 
increasing. The statement is true ; 
but it is not to our credit that the 
incre ise of total abstainers is due 
rather to natural than supernatural 
motives It is more the result of the 
laws and regulations of railroads 
and other corporations, which demand 
total abstinence in order to guaran 
tee the best service from their 
employees, than the consequence of 
large numbers enrolled in parish 
total abstinence societies, or the 
effect of the force and frequency of 
temperance sermons in our churches 
or temperance lesions in our schools.

Ambitious men and women realize 
that it does not pay to drink. The 
employer who has honest work to do 
prefers the total abstainer as a work
man to the drinking man. When- 

clear brain and steady nerves

12C
which he has been led to think domi
nate Catholic thought. But no ; 
ignorant of the best Catholic thought 
the Faith to him savors of the child
hood of the race, and he seeks his 
maturity in anti-Christ.

It is a pathetic situation, and cries 
out for a remedy. The remedy, 
however, is hard to discover. The 
Church's own worldly child, his 
mind is the most fertile soil for 
hostile thought, and he of all Catho
lics most requires the steadying iutiu- 
ence of Catholic thought ; but it is 
hardly ever that a Catholic thought 
can be thrust upon him. He has for
saken Catholic circles, partly, it may 
be, because he has never found in 
them activity attractive to him. To 
tell the truth, there is none too much 
systematic, organized study of 
modern tendencies, exposition of 
their errors and adoption of their 
truths in Catholic circles which su h 

The Church's battle-

out
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Hid Himself ! And what was that? 
The most dreadful punishment from 
God. Istias had foretold it. “1 bid 
My face from him, and he went 
wandering in the way of his own 
heart." (lvii. 17.) And our Blessed 
Lord explains it :
Me, and you shall not find Me " 
(John vii. 34) ; and again : “ 1 go,
and you shall seek Me, and you shall 
die in your sins." (John viii. 21.)
It all means the punishment, for 
rejecting God’s grace, is its with 
drawal, and then what a life ! and 
oh 1 God help us what a death !

For what is tbit grace of God ? 
The voice of God calling us, and we 
will not hearken—the voice of God 
guiding us, checking us, warning us, 
beeeeching us ; and disobedient chil
dren, we will not heed it.

Grace is the seeking by the Good 
Shepherd for the sheep that have 
gone astray. Lost in the wilderness 
by our own perversity, grace seeks us 
out, and would bear us back to safety ; 
and we will not.

Grace is Christ knocking at the 
door of our hearts. He would fain 
enter in, and comf rfc us, and win us 
to Him again. He knocks, and we 
keep Him knocking, till even the 
patient One depaits.

And this rejecting God’s grace is 
meant by the words, “ They took up 
stones to cast at Him." 
stinging, cutting insult could there 
be to our Blessed Saviour than reject
ing His Holy Grace ? The blessing 
turns into stone, and we cast it back 
in the face of the Giver 1 And who 

they, who treat God so shame
fully ? Those, who refuse this holy 
time of Lent to come to their Easter 
confession. And it is not only those, 
who openly live out of communion 
with the Church, who treat God so 
insultingly, but those who are en
tangled in the occasions of sin and 
have not the courage to break with 
them. They will do some day, but 
not yet 1 Those in bad habits of sin, 
who make no manly effort to free 
themselves. Those, alas ! who pre
tend to be good, but are making bad 
confessions through false shame or 
foolish fear. Those who disobey the 
Church, let their children go to god
less schools, miss Mass, and grow up 
bad Catholics. Those who might 
make husband or wife, as the case 
may be, a Catholic, and instead of 
good example and prayers, they give 
them scandal. Each one of these God’s 
grace is seeking out this holy time of 
Lent, and how many are deaf and dis
obedient, despising that grace which 
would save their souls.

The misfortune is, even the pati- 
of Jesus Christ can be worn out.
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EASY OF EXPLANATION

A Chicago daily may not have 
appreciated the sermon it was preach
ing in telling of two stenographers in 
its own office. One was engaged in 
cataloguing the names of needy 
families and coming across the list of 
an impoverished Mrs. Maloney and 
her brood of a dozen children, 
wanted to know, “Why in the world 

in such circumstances

Saviour.
To seek and to save the lost sheep 

of tbe house of Israel wafl the 
mission of the Redeemer. For this, 
He became man, was crucified and 
died. It was and is by virtue of the 
merits of His blood that souls are 
converted to God, and one of the 
special graces that they who worship 
and venerate it, may hope will be 
granted to them, is their own con
version and that of those for whom 
they pray. As a devotion then it 
should occupy the particular atten
tion of Catholics during the present 
month.

We may and do offer it our wor
ship and veneration at the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass. Then particu
larly may we 
price of our redemption may not 
have been paid in vain, and that 
through the atoning death of Him 
1 Who wast slain, and hast redeemed 
us to God in His blood out of every 
tribe and tongue and people and 
nation," salvation may come to us 
and to all for whom we pray.—Provi
dence Visitor.

“My husband has suffered for 
some time with lame back and kid- 

troubles. He became so bad 
work was almost impossible 

and he had tried so many remedies 
and got no relief that lie had be
come discouraged.

“A friend advised him to give 
Gin Pills a trial, so I sent for a 
sample box. They did him so much 
good that he got six boxes and will 
continue taking them until he is 
entirely cured.

Mrs. James Harris.’’ 
60c. a box: 6 boxes for $2.60. 
Write for free sample to 

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL 
CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 

Toronto, Ont.
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LAUGHLINmen know, 
ground ot the future will certainly be 
in the intellectual realm, unless signs 
fail, and woe to that Catholic who is 
not well-schooled to the limit of his 
capacity. Societies for the study of 
modern thought under the watchful 
guidance of the Church are all too 
tew.
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any woman 
had saddled herself with such a 
family ?’ Whereupon the girl at the 
next desk volunteered the informa
tion that, “Perhaps she preferred to 
have them on her lap than on her 
soul." It was al uost superfluous for 
the paper to remark that the second 
stenographer was Irish. Her faith is 

easily recognizable as was her wit. 
—Catholic Transcript.
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Yet surely Catholics have the facili

ties for organized study of the Catholic 
viewpoint on modern tendencies and 
for intelligent warfare on the errors 
and half truths and exaggerated 
theories of false philosophy. Organi
zations for such study, such as have 
already, happily, made their appear 

among us, might well, in 
degrees suited to the varying grades 
of education among Catholics, he 
fostered in nearly every Catholic 
parish. Therein Catholics should 
lind an outlet fbr laudable curiosity 
about the “whys and wherefores ’ of 
things, a curiosity which may lead to 
valuable knowledge necessary in our 
modern life. Today we need oppor 
tunities for the cultivation of the 
talents of growing Catholics, along 
lines serviceable to religion, lest they 
And their development in false teach
ing and eventually be used in the 
service of anti-Christ. They must 
grow with, they cannot grow in 
safety ivithout, the active encourage
ment of the Church.—Henry. A. 
Doherty, B. A., in America.

with
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are needeiL the abstainer is the man 
who is chosen and who succeeds. 
Even the moderate drinker fails in 
the severer tests of mental and physic
al capacity. Total abstinence helps 
men and women to reach and hold 
positions ôf honor and emolument. 
—Catholic Temnerance Advocate.
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CHURCH GROWS IN 
SCOTLAND zv/aTORau ce

$Wuat more
Slowly but surely Catholicity is 

in Scotland. Its num-TEMPERANCE AND INDUSTRY
progressing 
bers are being increased, not only by 
the influx of Irish and Polish exiles, 
but also by the stream of converts from 
the other religious denominations, 
which yearly increases in volume. 
This increase is particularly marked 
in the Glasgow archdiocese, where 
the necessity has arisen to found a 
number of new parishes, in order to 
provide proper accommodation for 
the religious needs of the growing 
community.

Two of these new parishes have 
already been mapped out in tbe min
ing districts of Lanarkshire, at^Tar- 
brax and Mossend. Already ground 
has been secured at Tarbrax, and the 
erection of the necessary church and 
school building will shortly com 

The new church for Mossend

According to a writer in Harper’s 
Magazine American industrialism is 
waging fierce war against the 
“ saloon," and few employers will now 
tolerate about, their establishments a 
workman who drinks, even moder
ately. The desire to promote mental 
and physical efficiency has revealed 
the fact that alcohol spells demorali
zation, and it is interesting to learn, 
too, that the laws by which employ- 

have been made responsible for 
injuries suffered by employees has 
aldo had a great deal to do with the 
social and economic reform which is 
said to be sweeping over the United 
States. For, in addition to impairing 
efficiency, the drink habit plays an 
important part in causing accidents, 
and it is obvious that public life 
would be momentarily in danger if 
the men of the railroad, or those who 
drive public vehicles, for instance, 

not restricted by the severest 
penalties from indulging in liquor 
during their working hours. The 
railway companies in America found 
themselves in a dilemma, however, 
when they began to make it a rule 
that a visit to a saloon on the part of 

of their employees meant dis-
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READ!
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How I Darkened My 
Gray Hair

Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe 
That She Used to Darken 

Her Gray Hair

VZeal for the Catholic press is one 
of the forms of enthusiasm most to 
be encouraged in the Church today.
But it is a tragic thing, I think, that 
those who most sorely need to have 
their faith stirred up and kept at 

ordinary level of activity 
the very ones who seldom come in 
contact with Catholic papers at all.
Meanwhile they steep themselves in 

ding which, apparently non-relig
ious, is in reality fruitful of an anti- 
religious attitude of soul.

Observe the worldly Catholic. His 
faith is of little or no moment to 
him. Very probably it is slowly 
ebbing away. He goes to Mass for a 
while, because he feels he must, and 
then, perhaps, getting almost no per
ceptible good from the practice, and, 
of course, blaming for this not him
self, but the Mass, he comes to regard
it as superfluous and useless, and ____
ceases to go to Mass at all. He is a The professor polled one thousand 
young man, let us say, upright and leading American scientists, chosen 
clean, but he yearns to become afc random throughout the country, 
prominent in some particular field of analyzes his returns completely
secular life. His work brings him and thoroughly in an effort to be 
constantly into touch with enthusi- fajr in his investigation. The result 
astic and well meaning non-Catholics. shows that le^s than one half 
His enthusiasm meets theirs on the believe in the existence of a Personal 
common ground of worldly endeavor. God, while nearly one half go so far 
They talk freely together of the a8 todeny the immortality of the soul, 
social, philosophic, artistic and jje also made a poll of b udents of 
scientific ideas of the hour. He nine colleges of high rank, 
reads volumes of modern thought, received 
tomes of anti Christian views about 
morality, and enjoys the thrill of 
shallow catch phrases. He feeds 
upon the “taking" smatterings of 
egoism and novelty which fill the Leuba we were 
pages of magazines whose ignorance 
is disguised by name and polish. He 
gets a “new outlook on life." Soon, 
perhaps, he begins to remark to the 
Catholic friend who speaks to him of 
religion : “What would you say, if I 
told you I thought Christianity was 
only a small part of moral truth ?

Well, the answer might be : “My 
boy, I should say you were not a 
Christian at all." The Catholic, 
however, who could show him his 
conceit, would be giving a better

Xera V
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«For years I tried to restore my gray 

hair to its natural color with the pre
pared dyes and stains, but none of 
them gave satisfaction and they were 
all expensive. I finally ran onto a 
simple re ipe whi.h I mixed at home 
that gives wonderful results. I gave 
the recipe, which is as follows, to a 
number of my friends, and they 
all delighted wi'h it. To 7 ozs. of 
water add a small box of Orlex Com
pound, 1 oz. of bay rum and j oz. of 
glyc- rine. These ingredients can be 
bought at any drug store at very little 
cost. Use every other day until the 
hair becomes the required shade. It 
will not only darken the gray hair, but 
re'ieves dandruff and acts as a tonic to 
the hair. It 's not sticky or greasy, 
does not rub off and does not color the 
scalp.

PATRONIZING THE 
ALMIGHTY

tl

>cea m#*nce.
will probably be located in the Holy- 
town neighorhood.

The growth of Catholicity is at 
tracting attention in non-Catholic 
circles, and a Presbyterian minister 
recently treated the congregation of 

of the Glasgow churches to a 
“The Evolution of the 

In the course of his

&Al7zu.‘LIn a volume just published Prof. 
James H. Leuba of the chair of 
psychology and pedagogy at Bryn 
Mawr univer-ity, makes a startling 
statement about the lack of religion 
in American scientists. The unfor
tunate feature oi the professor's 
statement is that he backs it up by 
the cruel but impartial weapon of 
fact.

w ere
are

CAN BE SAVED
and cured of drinksermon on

Irish Navvy." 
remarks he said that the Irish nav
vies were making remarkable pro
gress in numbers and power in Scot
land.

Good News to Mothers, Wives, 
Sisters

one
missal ; for, while they did not pro
hibit the sale of drink in the dining- 
cars on the trains, they were not set 
ting the men a good example. Several 
of the greatest railroads, accordingly, 
—among them the Pennsylvania— 
met this issue honestly, and now the 
thirsty traveller who asks for an 
alcoholic drink is politely refused by 
the colored attendant.

The great corporations, such 
the Illinois Steel Company, the Carne 
gie Steel Company, the American Car 
and Foundry Company, the American 
Bridge Company, to mention only a 
few out of many, are now con
ducting a great campaign against 
drinking, and in many big establish
ments and factories paid temperance 
speakers are brought in to talk to 
the hands during the lunch hour ;
“ anti-drinking literature is distribu 
ted to the men for home consump
tion ; the walls and bulletin-boards 

covered with warnings against 
the saloon ; and in certain Eastern 
States ‘water-wagon clubs' are being 
organized among workmen."

The Philadelphia Quartz Company, 
which has large plants in Pennsyl
vania, Indiana, and New York, has 
discovered that the non alcoholized 
man is the best all-around producer, 
and has issued an order giving a 10% 
increase in wages to total abstainers. 
Tbe company does not pretend to be 
engaged in a work of public philan
thropy, but it proceeds on the sound 
assumption that the man who does 
not drink is worth more pay than the 
man who does, “ and that’s all there 
is to it."—The Inquirer.

To have seen one you love, going 
down this road to ruin, and to have 
heard him try to laugh and joke away 
your fears, while you watched the drink 
habit fasten on him ; is to have known 
suffering and to have borne a sorrow 
to which physical pain is nothing. And 
when at last he comes to that turn In 
the road that, sooner or later must 
come, and wakes to the fact that he 
is a slave to the drink you think every
thing will come right He will fight the 
habit and you will help him escape it ; 
but he can not do it. Drink has under
mined his constitution, inflamed hie 
stomach and nerves until the craving 
must be satisfied. And after you have 
hoped and then despaired more times 
than you can count you realize that he 
must be helped. The diseased condition 
of the stomach and nerves must be 
cured by something that will soothe the 
inflamed stomach and quiet the shaking 
nerves, removing all taste for liquor.

My marvellous remedy—Samaria Pre
scription — has done this for hundreds 
of cases in Canada. It can be given 
with or without the patient’s knowledge 

it is tasteless and odorless and quick- 
uid or food. Read what 

of Vancouver :

once
For though He is infinitely good, 
there is a limit to the number of 

that are offered us. There is
It is undoubtedly true that the re

vived Church in Scotland bas been 
solidly founded by tbe Irish navvy, but 
tbe Irish navvy’s sons, possessed of the 
vigorous mental and physical consti
tution of the Celt are steadily climb
ing upward in the 
withstanding the formidable difficul
ties by which they are confronted. 
Today the sons of those Iri-ih navvies 
cun successfully compete in the 
world of business and the world of 
intellect with the more favorably 
circumstanced sons of Scotland —The

graces
a limit to the number of our sins, 
and we d > not know how near we are 
to the lust one. The last one I Com
mit that, and then mercy is no more.

Do not put God off. Think how 
ina ilting it is. Our Lord comes full 
of mercy and love, ready to say to 
as He did to the woman : “ Neither 
will I condemn thee. Go, and now 
ein no more." Fear, then, to delay 
your repentance. Reject not His 
proffered graces any longer, lest they 
be withdrawn, and Jesus hide Him
self. Oh, what a life that would be, 
and no Jesus near us to say, “ I am 
the way, the truth, and the life 1" 
(John xiv. 6.) We should be left 
groping in the darkness and the 
crooked ways of our own bad life. 
And oh, what a death ! “ I go, and

shall seek Me, and you shall die 
sins." (John viii. 21.) No

Liquor and Tobacco 
Habitssocial scale, not- Dr. McTaogart's Vegetable 
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thousandnearly

and found that only 66% of
one

answers
the college men believe in the exist
ence of God.

In reading the answers to 1 rof.
struck with two 

notable impressions. Nearly all the 
scientists who declared any belief in 
God treated the Almighty with a There would 
patronizing air and intimated that decrease in the circulation of un- 
God should be very grateful for their wholesome reading if Catholics in 
recognition And they were all so general could he persuaded to follow 
cock sure of their opinions They the advice given by Joyce Kilmer to 
treated the whole question as a mere the readers of the .Columbiad. 
incident in their lives. Some of “When you buy your morning paper," 
them apologized for delaying their he suggests, “look at the magazines 
monumental work to give a momen- displayed by the dealer. If you see 
tarv consideration to the thought of some of the lewd magazines among 
whether God existed or did not them—you cannot mistake them, 
exist. They all seemed quite posi- they flount their character openly— 
tive that if there was a God they call the dealer’s attention to them, 
had no need of Him and He certainly Tell him that you are surprised to 
could n t tell them anything, in find that an honest mauhas gone into 
enneludinff his volume, nr. Leuba the business of selling "smut." If 
Bax s . 8 you do this, and get three or four of

"The deepest impression left by your friends to talk to the newsdealer 
ihat so far as about it, it is very probable that the 

lewd magazine will no longer appear 
his stand, and the morals of the 

young people of the neighborhood
if the

Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies
800 Stair BuildingMonitor. Toronto, Canada
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asyou
in your
Jesus there to whisper words of 
pardon and mercy to our poor souls.

Picture our Blessed Lord now, in 
the time of mercy, and then, when 
it is too late. Now He is the sweet 
Saviour, Who does not hide Himself 
from sinners, 
when they fall at His feet, as that 

must have done when 
Neither will I condemn

lyTlisolves in liqu 
it did for Mrs. G.

“I was so anxious to get my husband
"THIS SERIES includes 24 different cured that I went up to Harrison’s Dru 

1 representations. The subjects are store and got your Remedy there, 
most popular and inspiring, while the had no trouble giving it without hie 
text is clearly printed in a tint which knowledge. I greatly thank you for 
harmonizes perfectly with the rest of all the peace and happiness that it ha§ 
the picture ; it appears in the form of brought already into my home. The 

ejaculation or pi^us meditation cost was nothing according to what he
Considering the fine cut border, the would a,And in drinking. The curse of 

delicate v-t rich colors, the flexible drink was putting me into my grave 
linen-finished paper, and the handy size, but now I feel happy. May the Lord be 
we believe we have a series of pictures with you and help you in cur ng the 
which will appeal to every one. evil. I don’t want mv name published.
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reply.
Such a young man occasionally 

perhaps picks up a Catholic paper, 
and, not finding it, according to his 
mind, either learned or brilliant, 
throws it down in disgust. A Catho
lic magazine or review, or a Catho
lic book he never thinks of reading. 
Nevertheless in them he would see 
modern thought divested of its errors 
and made actually to corroborate 
Catholic truth. What the Church 
really admits in scientific and philo
sophic progress he would find far re
moved from the supposed childish- 

superstition and ignorance

He welcomes them
an

poor woman 
ebe heard. ** 
thee." She was to be stoned, and the 
stones were turned into forgiveness 

Lord Jesus, and He was stoned 
Come now to Him, with

by our 
instead.
true contrition and a hearty deter
mination to break with sin, and there 
is abundant grace yet. and the 
Saviour will lovingly forgive you 

Louk at the other picture ! Then, 
when the day of mercy is over, when 
He lias hidden Himself from the

of rejection, when He is no often to be so in reality.—J, Howes, ness,

these records is
religion is concerned our students 
are groveling in darkness. Chris
tianity as a system of belief has
utterly broken down and nothing will be so much the saf. r. 
definite adequate or convincing has j newsdealer persists in selling filth, 

Their beliefs, when stop trading with him. It will not 
superficial and | tike him long to decide that decency 

There I is the best policy.”

on

The surest way not to fail is to de
termine to succeed.^—Sheridan-. taken its plac . 

they have any, are 
amateurish in the extreme. LONDON, CANADATo think and feel we are aide, is

stones

/
\ \\
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Of course, you can
buy cheaper teas, but

A TRYING LABOROUR BOYS AND GIRLSCHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN EA8TEHN GOVEKNMENT8 PLACE 

EVEitY HINDRANCE IN WAY 
OF WINNING CONVERTS 

TO PURE GREEK RITE

A BRIGHT ONE ARM BOY
Tony Jumparnick lost hie left arm 

when he was seven years old. lie is 
now thirteen. He is doing eighth- 
grade work at school and expects to 
he ready for high school next June. 
His father is dead and his mother is 
in humble circumstances.

On the play Held he does every 
thing that is worth doing, and he is 
pitcher on a good ball team, lie 
swims like a fish and dives from the 
highest pile he has found on the 
shore of Lake Washington.

He carries a paper route. He 
buys his own clothes. And he has a 
bank account.

Five years ago he began to use his 
spare moments blowing sour notes 
out of a bugle. After a lot of hard 
practice the sour notes were sup
planted with sweet ones. Then lie 
began to use a cornet. Now he is 
the solo cornetist in the Parental 
School band. He reads music read
ily and the quality of his playing is 
exceptionally good* Recently he 
drew on his bank account and 
bought a beautiful $6f> cornet. — St. 
Paul Bulletin.

WORKING FOR MOTHER

"SALADA"TO HOLD HIS PRESENT JOB
A friend was trying recently to 

encourage a young man to push 
ahead, to advance himself to a better 
position. “Advance 1“ he said, “why 
1 feel 1 am mighty lucky to hold my 
job down, to sav nothing of promo
tion r

This feeling lucky merely to hold 
one's job is a pretty dangerous thing. 
A person is lucky only when he is 
growing and improving ; when he is 
advancing in proportion to his 
ability and bis opportunity. No man 
is lucky to hold down his job when he 
is capable of something better.

No man is lucky until he is doing 
his level best. He is not lucky when 
he is doing his second best or his 
third best. He is merely tending to 
get into a hopeless rut, to let the 
best in him run to seed.

When on the morning of Novem- 
Roman

announced that among those re 
ceived in private audience by the 
Holy Father VM llio Ki-v. D. <» 0*1 
avassy, they added nothing more. 
They did not say anything about the 
cordiality and affection with which 
the Supreme Pontiff received the 
priest, the heartiness of the blessing 
he bestowed on his mission, the 
warm letters of recommendation he

ber 17 th the papers

is undoubtedly the most economical and what 
appears to be ‘cheap* in price will prove to be 
extravagant in use. The fresh young leaves of 
“Salada” will yield you generous value for

busyour money.
gave him, the unfailing generosity 
with which he placed 5,00(1 francs in 
his hands from that small store 
which is always on the point of being 
exhausted and which, like the wid
ow’s purse, never runs dry. But all 
these things happened and they have 
their little history which can be told 
briehy, and their great future which 
is in the hands of God.

The little history really began a 
thousand years ago with the great 
Schism of the Orient. Most people 
know in general terms (and that is 
enough tor our immediate purpose)

, . , . _ how councils and Pontiffs and saintsI wish that I were big and strong aud 8cbolar8 have worked to put an
and grown up, like Brother om, end to that fatal division, how in our 
said Ned. I d like to work in town, own time pope Leo XIII. dedicated 
and come home every Saturday bim8el( to the 8a,ne holy cause with 
night, as Tom does, instead of doing the utm0<t ardour, how previou8 to 
chores and running errands. the outbreak of the present war

Ned tossed hie armful of wood into hundreds of religious, both priests 
the box wRh an impatient sigh. an(j nuns, were working in various

His mother smiled. part8 of the Orient, building
“Come,” she said. I have a story churches, opening schools—even 

to tell you.” universities. Nor were they very
“Once upon a time, she began, seriously thwarted in their holy mis- 

“there was a brave little worker bee, gions—in some places they were 
who lived in a big hive. He was even treated with the utmost respect 
strong and willing, and was ready to j,y ^he civil authorities. And what 
do anything. And what do you have we to show for it all after a 
think was the only thing required of 
him ? He and a dozen other bees 
were placed at the door of the hive, 
and were told to keep their wings in 
motion, so as to send a steady 
current of air into the inner cells of 
the hive where the queen was. The 
little worker bee was disappointed, 
for he had wished to do some great 
service for his queen.

“He could see other workers 
hurrying about and doing such 
important tasks ! Some were mak
ing wax, and building the comb 
inside the hive ; others were provid-

a petit séminaire must be founded are given devotion and unselfish care, 
for the early training of the future Devotion cannot be delegated. The 
priests of pure Greek rite. foreign-born mother takes an inter-

Fr. Calavassy, in the audience with est in her home, which is her all. In 
the Pontiff, was ordered by the Holy fafct, all of us think that we have 
Father to proceed to America to ac- been raised well and our parents 
quaint us here with the nature of the before us, and yet our grandmothers 
missionary work in the East to did not know a great deal, 
secure American co operation.—New 
World.
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No matter how poor or how 
hedged in by circumstances a youth 
may be there is always a reasonable 
discontent, if he is consumed with a 
desire to develop his possibilities, if 
he is anxious to improve his condi
tion and rise in the world. But 
what can you expect from one who is 

than half satisfied to be a

L1

“ The idea of teaching birth con
trol in order to have less aud better 
children is an absurdity, but a very | 
serious one which can result only in i 
the disappearance of families.

“ lhen, too, we hear that if you ! 
have many children you will lose 
your health. On the contrary, under 

DR. WALSH DISPOSES OF SOME those conditions, we physicians know
that women, with the exception of a 
very few. for whom we do not make 
rules are much healthier. Other 
people insist that woman can do 
much more when she has no chil
dren. They cannot tell me that. I 
had a mother who had thirteen chil
dren and ran a business which

VA

mEDUCATION AND 
WOMAN m 1 The Hosiery Lade is booming 

151 to meet the huge demand
Industrious persons pro

vided with profitable all- 
x year-round employment on 

Auto-Knitters, Experience 
i and distance immaterial. 
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f Can.) Co., Ltd. Dept, gift * ; 257 College 5L, Toronto.

more
nobody ? What chance is there for 
him to rise above mediocrity ? mPREVALENT ERRORS1 know a great, strapping, vigorous 
young fellow, only a few years out 
of college, who acknowledges that he 
is practically a failure, and that there 
are no probabilities of his ever 
amounting to anything. The most 
discouraging thing about him is that 
he accepts failure as if he had no 
responsibility in the matter. He is 
perfectly willing to lean upon others, 
to accept help from his father, and to 
drift along without any real, whole
hearted effort to improve his posi
tion.

There is no danger of your making 
a failure of your life it you care 
enough and dare enough. That is, if 
you have a noble life purpose and 
have the courage of your conviction. 
If you have the courage to go ahead 
even when the way seems dark and 
you are tempted to turn back, nothing 
can keep you from your own.

IIgnorance to day consists not in 
the lack of knowledge, but in the 
knowledge of too many things that 
are not true,” said Dr. James J. 
Walsh in a recent lecture in Brooklyn. 
“ Among the prevalent false notions 
we find that which says. ‘This is the 
first time in the history of the world 
that women have been able to pro
cure an education.' The opposite is 
the case. There are no less than half 
a dozen times in the history of the 
world when women were very well 
educated. The women of the Ren
aissance were magnificently educated, 
and in the early centuries women 
taught with men in the universities 
of France and Italy.

amounted to over 8100,000 a year at 
the same time, 
not a bit weaker to day than it ever 

Many thought that the War

Human nature is

was.
would break down the men who had 
worked in offices all their lives. 
These people have changed their 
minds since the outbreak of the 
European War. The very men of 
whom they spoke have fought in 
trenches filled with water, gone with
out food for days and still many of 
them show no signs of any break
down.”—Catholic Sun.
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thousand years ? Have our saints 
converted the Greek Orient ? Alas, 
we are almost where we were a thou
sand years ago 1 In some countries 
we are even worse off. Millions of 
Catholic Greek Uniates ehave been 
torn violently from .the bosom of the
Church, and by tyranny, sometimes I when women's education STOPPED 
fierce, sometimes subtle, but kept up j “ If you were to find out for your-
without interruption, have been | self why the education of women de
forced into schism. The present appeared during the eighteenth and 
Czar of all the Russias at the begin- nineteenth centuries you would find 
niug of his reign issued a famous ! one of the greatest proofs that the
ukase conferring religious liberty on Catholic Church is not opposed to It has been often urged against
his subjects. The Uniates by hun- progress, as she is accused of being, the Catholic Church that she is faith-

ing food for the young bees, and still dreds of thousands began to return Women were well educated until the l®88 upholding the religion of 
others were feeding honey to the to the Catholic faith—and the Reformation obliterated the old edu Christ because she has permitted 
queen herself ! famous ukase was immediately made cational system and introduced a herself to add new doctrines to the

“Day by day the little worker grew a dead letter as far as they were new and destructive one. It was at original deposit of faith. They quote 
more discontented, until one day the concerned ; it was still good for Pro- that time that the education of women papal infallibility, the Immaculate 
queen sent a message to the tireless testants, for Jews, even for Latin began to disappear. They had excel- Conception and some earlier coun
workers at the doorway. ‘Tell Catholics (there was little danger, lent times when the old Catholic cilar decisions against us for proof 
them,’ she said, ‘that they are doing the Powers that be, that Rub- rights governed, but in their greed that our ecclesiastical rulers have 
me a wonderful service. Without 6ian8 in any great numbers would for gold Protestant rulers took over forgotten the injunction of the Sa- 
the air they are sending me I could ever forsake their Holy Fathers and the valuable property of the mon viour which commanded that nothing 
never live.’ their treasured rite for any of these,) asteries, and thus the opportunity for should be annexed to the doctrines

“When the little worker heard this allow Orthodox Christians to education was lost. The nearer we once aud for all times placed in the
message he took courage and his pag8 ^he Old Church with the old were to Rome the more chances custody of the saints of primitive 
wings whirred as they never whirred Qreek Rite—ah ! that was another women had for education. times.
before. He felt at last that he, too, anfi a very serious matter indeed. “ With regard to the inferiority of The reply is so easy that one sends 
was serving the aueen.” j The truth is : schismatic govern- women as compared with men, there the objectors to the children of our

“That was a parable story, wasn't ments everywhere fear the immense is no question of actual inferiority in catechism classes for their answer, 
it, mother ?” said Ned, as he squared native drawing power of Catholicism the position taken by the Church. What puzzles the Catholic, however, 
his shoulders. “Well, you’re the vested in the venerable pure Greek The meaning is that there must be is the carelessness on the part of 
nicest queen I know, and I’m going rite which is her very own. Even in only one head to the family. What these critics of our Church who insist 
to be your best worker.”—Cath- Greece, today, for instance, although a good woman wants is generally on early doctrine and yet scruple

Latin Catholics are not only toler- what God wants. The only reason nothing to accept any new opportun- 
ated but respected, there is no why the women do not get the vote it»y that arises to add to the deposit 
admission for Catholic priests of ; is because so many men do not want of their own faith, 
pure Greek rite. And thus it is that it. They must be educated up to it. At the present moment we wonder 
all the efforts of our heroic Latin Where they want it, out West, they what the preachers outside our 
Missionaries for centuries have done got it. Church would do if they were
little more than enable us to hold the church and education of deprived of the prohibition issue and
our own in schismatic countries. . women themes emerging from German
They are denounced as foreigners " The oolicv of the Church in regard lnbumanlt>" aa sermon topics. In
with a foreign religion by the ortho- ' . ? /■ « vnurca *n resaru our told we ftre expected to address
dox clergy and their Latin rite to education of «-omeni may most the congregations on subjects ground 
nox Clergy, auu rueii ..uviu ...c readliy be exemplified at places in . h«.li»fa nr mnrul
easily persuades the ignorant masses : ^ world,8 bUtory where 8be bas “du"P“ that the
that such is really the case. converted a whole nation and is di8c^ur8e8 delivered in the temnles

In the past the difficulty of begin- enaWed to work out ber own ideas. „ourseoarated brethren must Rkl 
mo 000 000 of Orie°utiale'by Catholic Consider the case of Ireland, a conn- wi8e repoHe upon fundamental doc-
priests’of the Greek rite must have whaTdidl woman do here^Isnot trine or ethical Pra.ctice; Curiosity 

dishes and making beds all day and been insurmountable, because it has st BrigM honored as second onlv to ha8 tempted the writer to examine 
every day, and what good does it do? never been seriously tried. But =t" Patrick ? Ireland became the ‘““«'“enUile publications in quest of 
To-morrow the beds will be to make 8everal vears both Piux X. and the &c’ ta‘rlca/ ireiann Became tne jn(ormation on the topics discussed

lat^Cardina^Gotti! Perfect of Propa- a=hoolhouse of the world so much so in tbe8e other pulpits. It is not the 
“Look, child," he said, “do you see ganda, considered that the time had i “?tb”ïtt!?Danubf who™ou‘d !’°'iticul season, so that dogma, that 

these little empty vials? They are i at last come to make a start. In , sneak the Greek language 18 to 6aY tbe fdvIC® voters, has 
insignificant, cheap things, of no 1909 Mgr. Papadopoulos was sent to been taught by an Irishman o^ been P|rac‘,ca}ly 8h?lv,,d ,or , ,be
value in themselves; butin one I Constantinople to begin the work, ; kv one whom an Irishman had tauizht momeut • but liquor has usurped the 
put a deadly poison, in another a with a territory which included all q£ the wor]t done jü yt Brigid's p,lac®Lonce co?ceded ^uehsubjects as 
sweet perfume, in a third a healing Thrace and Macedonia, and a part of in Kildare we hear from the Incarna,10n and the " ac ,n
medicine. Nobody cares for the Asia Minor. He opened a chapel for ^ ^Ln who traveH 
vials ; it is that which they carry Catholics of pure Greek Kite in a hall tbrougbout tbe continent for many 
that kills or cures. Your daily work, of the Apostolic Delegation and soon g before coming to ireland, and 
the dishes washed or floors kept had the joy of receiving many con- j whp gayg that at Kildare be 8aw tbe 
clean, are homely things, and count verts. Thenhe determined to under- j mo8t beautitul book in the world, 
for nothing in themselves ; but it is take a mission in Asia Minor to pre- We haVt. algo pre8erved for u8 to tbis 
the anger or sweet patience, zeal or pare the ground in that immense , ip the Dublin Mùeeum a trans 
high thoughts that you put into Held. In one material and very , latlon of tbe Sorlpture6, probably 
them that shall last. These make obvious sense that mission ended in

failure and disaster. The modern 
Greek apostle wasseizcd by tbe schis
matics, subjected to various atrocious 
tortures ; his body was then covered 
with petroleum and the miscreants 

about to burn him alive when

B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P, Q,
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NEW DOGMASALL HAVE THEIR LAWS

41 Every Eden has its forbidden 
tree.” That is, it has its law which 
we must obey if we would hold our 
paradise. Health, friendship, good 
society, business relations, family 
ties, and civic protection, all have 
their laws which must be regarded if 
we would continue to enjoy their 
benefits. Every good that we pos
sess is guarded by its warning—
“Thou shalt not.”

“No one has a right to make laws 
for me. I am free to do as I please,” 
is the cry of gross ignorance, as well 
as of anarchy.

Life without law would be chaos 
and disintegration, 
must be natural law, there must also 
be moral and spiritual law. Heaven 
will not be a place of lawlessness, but 
its freedom will consist in the fact 
that every soul will have come into 
such perfect accord with the right- 
Lousness and harmony which rule olic News, 
there, that statutes and prohibitions 
will be unknown.

THE MAN HIMSELF
It is in all work, as it is indeed in 

everything else in life, its the man 
himself
realize it half enough, but we do, 
under God, hold our own destinies in 
our hands.

You men who are occupying some 
humble position in the world, filling 
some insignificant little niche, you 
don’t really sense that you haven’t 
got to stay there, that there’s a better 
place for you if you want it, that 
when you are fit for something 
better and try to get it, the chances 
are, it will come to you.

Why don’t you strike out—and 
from the shoulder ? Why don’t you 
reach for the thing you want—you’ll 
certainly never get it if you sit there 
with folded hands. Make an effort— 
everything worth having is worth 
trying for. It just means effort, and 
every time we try we have begun to 
move forward—our next step will be 
easier. We have made a little fur
row in our brain thinking along this 
certain line and our thoughts will 
naturally do that same thinking 
again—and it will be easier, the 
path having been opened up, and the 
thing itself will come to us if wre 
think about it enough, plan for it, 
prepare for it, and then go for it and 
after it until it is yours.—Catholic 
Columbian.

PREMIUM ON THE CARDINAL
The newest story that is told of 

His Eminence of Baltimore, comes to 
hand. It is found in a special dis
patch to the New York Herald :

Cardinal Gibbons and Jacob 
Epstein, a wealthy merchant of 
Baltimore, indulged in a little private 
dialogue at the banquet last Tuesday 
launching the 875,00()|campaign of the 
St. Vincent de Paul society. The in
terchange was greatly enjoyed by 
those who heard it, and by none more 
than the Cardinal himself. Mr.
Epstein sat next to the Cardinal.

Said Mr. Epstein: “Your Emin
ence, you are looking very well.”

“Yes ” said the Cardinal, “but it 
will nob be very long before the 
Heavenly Father takes me before 
Him.”

“Pardon me, your Eminence,” said 
Mr. Epstein, “but in my judgment the 
good Lord is too good a business man 
to let a gilt edge bond like you go for 
80 or 90. He will keep you until you 
reach par at 100, and possibly 
you are at a premium.”

We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows

"VX /ho WOULD EVER have 
Y Y expected to see you herej?

1 thought you left Canada 
some years ago. My, Bill 1 You 
look just as natural as ever. Let 
me see now, it must be thirty years 
since I saw you before. I hat was 
the time that your father and my 
father were attending a meeting in 
Toronto and were staying at the 
Walker House. Gee ! Those were 
the happy days. I will never forget 
My ! How you laughed at me when I 
fell sliding on the clean floor of the 
Office of the Hotel. My D»d thought 

it was a shame to dirty that clean floor. Have yo I been in Toronto lately ? 
Is thaï so? I was there myself last week. My Gosh! they have got the 
House fixed up beautifully, and the Meals *re just as good as ever. In fact 
I thi ■ k they are a little better. It does an old timer of that Hotel a lot of 
good to see the way in which they look after women and children when they 
go in there. Mr. Wright, the Proprietor, is on the job all the time, moving 
around to see that everybody is attended to. Nothing escapes his eye. No 
doubt there will be lots of other Hotels in Toronto, and many of them pretty
go d ones, Billy, but there is only one _____ ___
WALKER H USE for mine. Well, TORONTO’S FAMOUS HOTEL 
Good-Bye Old Chap ! All right, that’s 
a Go ! Walker House next Tuesda 
Mind 
now,

l

J]

And if there

PATIENCE, CHARACTER 
MOULDER

The WAi KER HOUSE“Nothing has given me greater 
courage to face every day’s duties 
than a few words spoken to me when 
I was a child by my dear good 
father," said a woman whose life has 
been long and chequered with many 
reverses. “He was the village doc
tor. I came into his office, where he 
was compounding medicine, looking 
cross and ready to cry.

“What is the matter, Mary ?”
“I’m tired. I’ve been washing

ÏÛyour Step, you are getting o 
Bill. Good-Bye ! Geo. Wright & Co. - Proprietors

that counts. We don’t

*ZTrrc
VJ•ll

and the dishes to wash over again." hisJ-iiy

IPiT12

HIT 1 ir*i 8 ■■!anEurope furnishes more material for 
sectarian sermonizing than the 
immortality of the soul ever offered. 
Beyond the contradiction implied by 
this adoption of what they denounce 
in the Catholic Chuieb, the subsnt i 
tion of new for old points of hi 1 ef 

' one is tempted to ask what will b) 
I left these expounders of the modern 

, , , ! got-pel when the hostilities have
peer as regards beauty or decoration. CPa8ed Bnd tbig country has been 
At St. Bngids school women were t drv ? _ F, in tbe Guardian.
taught to make lace, aud to this | 
school we owe our beautiful Irish 
lace of to day. The position of the 
Church is sufficiently set forth if 1 
say that the Blessed Virgin is second 
only to the Divine Son Himself in 
the ranks of the Church, and St.
Teresa, who was largely instrumental 
in saving Spain to the Church at the 
time of the Inquisition, has a place 
of honor among the statues of the 
fathers of the Church in Rome.

hiIC lM' 31 J.1

NEPDNSET■twin™

SHINGLES
made at Kildare, which has not vet a 'T'HE crushed slate surface of Neponsct Twin Shingles—dull Red, 

■1. or dark Green, gives the handsome appearance of best slate to 
the roof—increases the fire-resistance and adds extra years to the 
long life of the shingle. In the one year since they were introduced 
into Canada they have been used on some of the finest homes from 
coast to coast. Lumber and hardware dealers sell Neponset Pro
ducts, or write us for prices, cl c

your life. It is strain upon the 
young to be forced to do work which 
they feel is beneath their faculties, 
yet no discipline is more helpful.

“The wise builder watches not the 
bricks which his journeyman lays, 
but the manner in which he lays 
them ”

“They also serve,” said John Mil- 
ton, “who only stand and wait.”

“You can make the clock strike 
before the hour by putting your 
hands on it, but it will strike wrong. 
You can tear the rosebud open before 
its time, but you mar the beauty of 
the rose. So we may spoil many a 
gift or blessing, which God is pre 
paring foif us, by our own eager 
haste. He is weaving our lives into 
patterns of beauty and strength. 
He has a perfect plan tor each, 
should endeavor to live bv praver, 
accepting our duties as we find them, 
in our ignorance of life. God’s love 
is often the motive of all delay — to 
give us unexpected and Furprising 
blessings

“ e should remember, above all, 
that the greatest of all men, spent 
thirty years of His earthly life doing 
little homely duties, waiting the 
appointed time to fulfill His mis
sion."—The Guardian.

FISH NETSwere
he was fortunately rescued. He re
turned to Constantinople in a pite
ous state, but feeling more ardently^ 
than ever the beauty and the neces
sity of the great work entrusted to 
him. His report to Rome about the 
situation brought him an kpostolic 
letter from l’ius X. who expressed the
hope that bis Bufferings might lie the „ education ’’

of bringing the grace of con- THh CIULT ot i CATION
version to gre.t numbers. A little “Nowadays people think that an
later the same Pontiff made him educated mother can take better care | 
Bishop, titularly of Gratianopolis but of her childien and preserve them 
iu reality of Constantinople where from the inroads of disease more 
he was to reside principally and thus successfully than an uneducated 
in a manner this devoted and heroic mother can. Apart from the fact 
missionary became i.h- first successor that it has been found that women 
after a thousand years of the last of very high education have very few 
residential Catm.iie Patriarch of Con- children or none at all, owing to 
stantinople. And his work is pro- attractions outside the home, the 
grossing ; tour or live missions have : statistics of two typical American 
already been opened, nod numerous | cities display the falsity of the 
converts are being made every day. former uotion, These statistics show , 
Unforluua ely ii hampered terribly < that tbe foreign horn mother saves 
hy the absence of t " material means j one more out of every seven children 
which are so essential, especially j than dies the native-born mother, 
nowadays. Churches have to bu I Tbe reason for this is obviour, 
built, schools have to he established Babies can thrive only where they

Warehouses Vancouver, Calgary, Bd- L, iV : jfiffi ■ , Jmouton, Winnipeg, Montreal, St. John. ty.;# A.-

BIRD & SON53®-A

Gun», Traps, Sporting Goods 
JOHN HALLAM, Limited 

431 HALLAM BUILDING - TORONTOmeans

xVffSMOGEJV*
* CURATIVE WADDING/^

We

To cure a Cold on the Chest
—apply this light, dry fleecy 
wadding and soon the pain will 
subside, and comfort follow. i

Price SO cent» from your Druggist or front 
Sales Agents for Canada :

Harold P. Ritchie Co. Ltd , 10 McCaul St., Toronto 14
until

CAPITAL TRUST vORPORaTION
Authorized Cepltel, $2,000,000 i.iMTKl)

BOARD U* Dlhhl 'I « Kh 
«resident M J. O brien, Rentre*

Vn-e-HreeideiUh : Hon S. N. Parent, Ottawa . Deni» Murphy. Ottawa 
K P. Gough Toronto A I* Corrigan, Ottawa

r p*p!
.1. .1, Lyons, oitav a 
Go «loi Grant, C E., Ottawa 
ll< n « . I . Hunuhlm K.C., M 
Mi< he el i oonolly M<
W. J. I’oupore, mx M.P , Montreal 
Lieut.-I of. D. K Street, Ottawa

l t un*, Winnipeg 
In-Ian, "1 oionto

A. k. Provost, Ottawa 
Hon K G. Heaxley, Halifax 
F. E. McKenna, Montreal

K.t ,K. Fabie urveroi, 1 
Hugh Doheny, Mont: 
b. W Tobin, M.P., Bn niptonville 

Haileybury 
Ottawa

Montreal
ontreal

Arthur Ferland, 
J. H. Duford,

Managing Director ; B. G. Connolly 
Assistant Manager : E. T. B. Pennefather

OFFICES e 10 METCALFE ST., OTTAWA, ONT.
NO MAN CAN FOR8EE ACCIDENTS, which may occur to.aiw 
of us. If you appoint the Capital Trust Corporation the executor of 
will, you provide for the efficient administration of your estate and guard 
against a change of executors through death, accident or sickness. Our 
Booklet entitled “THE WILL THAT REALLY PROVIDES,” 
tive. Write for a copy.

one
your

is instruc-

i

THE MARTIN

DITCHER anpGRA PER
■DIGS YVUP PITCHES 
'GRADES YOUR RDADS 

EASILY l 
ÇUICKLY 
CHEAPLY

REVERSIBLE
RPJUSTIBLE

f <V$ T!
IN VNI e«v —"S&îfW*

DOES THE WORK OF 50 MEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

Tv, Pmiton Car 5 Coach Co l.M.-,.’
DOVER ST. RRESTOH CANADA
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treat Terminal Kailway Company and «ions to the Church during the last'! 
the Chateauguay and Northern liail- three months, including the recep* 
way Company. He belonged to the tion of live Protestant ministers, 
Rideau Club and Laurentian Club of three here, two in England.
Ottawa, St. .lames' Club of Montreal.
Albany Club and National Club of 
Toronto, Ottawa Golf Club, Ottawa 
Hunt Club, Country Club, and many 
athletic and rowing clubs had hie 
name on tlieir membership lists. He 
was also a member of the executive 
of the Dominion Marine Association 
and the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association. /

Mr. Murphy gave liberally to char
ities, and it is said that no applica
tions for aid of any description ever 
found him unresponsive.

In 1910 Mr. Murphy re-visited 
Ireland, and made a motor trip 
around the country.

In 1869 he married Annie Patter
son, who survives him. They had a 
family of four children, of whom 
Col. George Patterson Murphy,
C.M.G., and Miss Hilda Murphy, both 
of Ottawa, survive. While two 
daughters, Mrs. George K. Warrick, 
of Toronto, and Miss Lillian Murphy, 
of Ottawa died some years ago.—The 
Citizen.

3&S?1864THE

OFThe Catholic Convert” is issued 
four times a year at a charge of 60 
cents per annum, by the Catholic 
Converts' League of New York City, 
117 West (list Street. “Economy 

is half the 
battle of 
life ; it is 
not so hard 
to earn

! ' I ■ ■'Rooms ikafr

iacluc^Rebose
i BÀNK nr'~; .

*
1! :1 1

M
9 money as 

to spend it 
well.”

Egg

—Spurgeon:\

B Full Compound Interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.

| BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 

Local Otf ces: LONDON, 394 Richmond St. (Opposite Smallman
& Ingram's)

LAWRENCE STATION

*

HI TUORNDALE
DELAWARE

IUlKRTON
MELBOURNEKOMOKA

DEBTS AFTF.R the bustling 
grind of the day and 
you come home to 

seek repose, why deprive 
yourself of the quiet rest- 
fulness of rooms beauti
fied with

QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR 
' C. 8 S. No. 1. Brighton Township Salary 

annum. Duties to begin April If», 1917. 
A McGuire. Sec. Treae., Cod ring ton, 

2006-2

DIEDTHE LATE DENIS 
M U-RPHY As applications continue to be 

received at District and Militia Head
quarters from tradesmen and indi
viduals for assistance in the recovery 
of debts due to them by officers and 
soldiers serving in the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force or the Active 
Militia of Canada and by Officers’ or 
Sergeants' Messes, Regimental Can
teens, etc., it has been found desir
able to state publicly that the Military 
Authorities have no power to enforce 
payment and they are unable to 
assist in the recovery of private 
debts.

Therefore, all persons who give 
credit to officers and soldiers do so at 
their own ribk.

Officers, Non-Commissioned Otfi 
cers and men are as amenable to the 
Civil Law of the Country as any 
other class of His Majesty’s subjects, 
with this exception, that no execu
tion can be taken against their 
person, pay, arms, ammunition, 
equipment, instruments, regimental 
necessaries or clothing.

Walter James Brown

Lieut.Colonel.

$500 per ; 
Apply to 
P U. Ont.O'Sullivan. — At Campbellford, 

Ont., on Sunday, March 11th, Joseph 
O’Sullivan, aged eighty-two years. 
He is survived by his wife whose 
maiden name was Bridget Cooney. 
The solemn funeral Mass was cele-:

;

REMARKABLY SUCCESSFUL 
BUSINESS CAREER OF A 
PROMINENT RESIDENT 

OF OTTAWA
Denis Murphy, business leader, 

public man, philanthropist and pio
neer resident of Ottawa, is dead.

His son, Col. Geo. P. Murphy was 
with his father when he passed away 
and other members of the family 
were near. Col. Murphy is on two 
month's leave from the front. The 
funeral took place on Tuesday 
morning, March 13th, at 8.30 a. m. 
^rom his residence to St. Patrick's 
Church, where Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. Father Whelan.

Many messages of sympathy have 
been received by the family not only 
from Ottawa and vicinity, but from 
many parts of Canada and United 
States. Mr. Murphy was very wide
ly known through his business and 
political activities and everyone who 
came in contact with him knew 
him as a man of sterling qualities 
and high ability.

WAS BORN IN IRELAND

The late Mr. Murphy was born in 
Cork, Ireland, in 1842 and came to 
Canada with his parents in 1849, 
locating at Greece’s Point on the 
Grenville Canal, in the province of 
Quebec. He attended the Public 
schools and academy at Carillon 
until 1856, and for the remaining 
sixty years of his life was identified 
with the various transportation 
interests on the Ottawa river and 
Rideau canal.

In 1880 he formed a partnership 
with the late J. W. McRae and A. A. 
BueH in the towing and transporta- 
t on business, under the name of D. 
Murphy and Company, lumber and 
coal being the chief commodities 
which they handled, and during the 
twelve years that followed under his 
capable and shrewd management the 
business steadily increased, and the 
fleet of barges and tugboats grew to 
many times their former number.

ORGANIZED COMPANY

PRINCIPAL WANTED FOR ODESSA 
1 village school, first or second class, at once. 
Salary $1,000 per annum if suitable Catholic 
preferred. Apply to Frank Reiss, chairman, 
Odessa. Seek. 2U06 2

3
iPE DUR S " I

___PERFECT METAL_______% brated on Tuesday morning. In th% —. ........... ...........
sanctuary were Rev. G. Whibbs, J. teacher wanted for s s. no. i. 

| Guise? .1. .T. O'Sullivan and F. 3 V^
O’Sullivan. May his soul rest m mence after Easter Apply, stating experience

nd salary, to Patrick Costello. R. 1, Rothsay, 
2004-3

CEILINGS
AND WALLS

Ont.peace.Start first with your own room. 
Transform its deadening drear
iness to walls whose pleasant 
restfulne<a call you to leave 
care and the world behind. A 
l
attached to as yeaia go 

Wall
easily put on over plaster dr 
wood; the joints cannot show. 
Can be painted any tint ; always 
clean and sanitary. Over 2,000 
styles and period designs. 
Write for ♦ F o new Ceiling

Before Insuring Your Life
PLEASE OBTAIN THE RATES OF

THE MUTUAL LIFE 
OF NEW YORK

73 years honorable record ; no stock
holders to pay dividends to ; all the 

i profits go to the policy holders. No tying 
up your profits for 6, 10 or 20 years. 
Dividends paid annually, while you are 
alive to receive them

LONDON OFFICE
Royal Bank Building, 2nd Floor

TAKE THE ELEVATOR

Catalogue R. E.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE 
LIMITED 

(Established 1S61) 
Executive Offices and Factories;

Branches; Montreal. Ottawa, 
Toronto, London, Winnipeg, 

Vancouver

TEACHERS WANTEDTO INTENDING LAND SEEKEK8 
IN THE WEST GOOD LUCK TO THE BU> S OF THE ALLIES 11T ANTED AN EXPERIENCED NORMAL 

YES ! I WROTE THAT SONG AND SIX OF >1 trained teacher to act ae principal in Catho- 
the biggest Song Hite ever published under lie Separate echnol No. 6. Sherwood. Renfrew 

the British Flag 1 want representatives, who county, in the village of Barry's Bay. Duties to 
are musically inclined, to introduce my songs, commence after V aster holidays. Apply stating 
Write for proposition. Morris Manley. Composer. salary and qualifications to Martin 
Box 401, Toronto. Ont. 2006-2 Barry'a Bay. Ont

You have been wanting to come to 
the West, where the farmers, for 
several years, have become more 

You will come one
Daly. Sec.. 

2003-4
prosperous
day.

Be sure, then, to come where you 
can get the best of everything, the 
best of land, the best of climate, the 
best of transportation, and above all 
things, the best of religious facili
ties.

Before moving, do not forget to ask 
for all particulars about Trochu in 
sunny Alberta. There has been a 
Church there and three priests for 
the past ten years. We have a first 
class Catholic School and also a 
Catholic High School in charge of 
the Sisters, a very flourishing con
vent with over fifty boarders, and the 
best rural Catholic Hospital in the 
Province.

The land is getting settled very 
quickly, now that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway is taking away the 
grain in trainloads, but is still at 
very reasonable prices, though there 
is no better farming district in the 
whole West.

Do not miss your opportunity 
write to the Parish Priest of St. Ann's 
R. C. Church, Trochu, Alberta, who 
will gladly give you all the informa
tion you may require.

In 1892 Mr. Murphy and his part
ners called together the heads of the 
other companies engaged in the same 
business, with the result that a joint 
stock company was organized by D. 
Murphy, J. W. McRae, A. A. Buell, 
T. H. Kirby, George A. Harris, E. A. 
Hall, James Wood, J. C. Edwards, 
W. C. Edwards, Jas. Williamson, 
W. C. Bangs, and others, who 

engaged
in the business in one way or 
another, under the name of The 
Ottawa Transportation Company, and 
during twenty-five years that have 
since elapsed Mr. Murphy has been 
continuously the president.

In 1902 a delegation waited upon 
Mr. Murphy, asking him to become 
the Conservative candidate for the 
provincial legislature, but owing to 
his many business interests he de
clined. Afterwards, however, he re
considered his decision when it was 
represented to him that public 
service was a duty, and with Mr, C. 
Berkeley Powell became candidate for 
the city of Ottawa. Mr. Murphy 
campaigned as he did everything, 
vigorously, and he and Mr. Powell 
were elected—the first of that party 
for many years. After nearly four 
years in the legislature he retired to 
private life.

In 1905 he was appointed a com
missioner of the Temiskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway, which he 
held until the day of his death. 
Among the public positions which he 
filled were those of trustee of Ottawa 
Collegiate Institute, president of the 
Board of Trade, commissioner for 
Separate schools and member of the 
public relief committee formed at the 
time of the disastrous fire in Ottawa 
and Hull in 19 0.

and

at that time were THE CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY

Toronto, March 17th, 1917. 
subscribers to CatholicAs many 

papers and magazines have been 
kind in sending them in bundles to 
the office of the Catholic Truth
Society of Canada, we are asked to 
announce that since Christmas more 
than six hundred pounds in weight 
of these papers and magazines lias 
been distributed among one hundred 
missionaries in the isolated districts 
of the western Provinces. Those 
which are most appreciated are “The 
Messenger of the Sacred Heart,” 
“ The Ave Maria,” “ The Sentinel of 
the Blessed Sacrament," and others 
of this kind.

THE CATHOLIC CONVERT

In the March number of “ The 
Catholic Convert, " Miss Anna Mc
Clure Scholl contributes a striking 
article “ From Skepticism to Faith," 
in which she emphasizes how the 
Catholic Church alone holds the keys 
to the mysteries of the supernatural 
life. Miss Scholl was formerly an 
Episcopalian and was received by the 
Paulist Fathers in New York in 
October 1915. Dr. Jesse Albert 
Locke continues . his interesting 
reminiscences of converts, their 
motives and their sacrifices. Mrs. 
Eliza S. Pember, widow of an Epis
copal clergyman tells her life story 
which culminated in her conversion 
to the Catholic Church.

Father Joseph B. Glenn of Memphis 
Tenn., has an article on the wonder
ful growth of Catholicity in that 
metropolis of the south.

There is an account of the notable 
work of the inquiry classes in Pitts
burg, Kan., and the formation of two 
new convert leagues, one in Buffalo, 
N. Y., the other in central New 
Jersey. l)om Leonard Sargent sets 
forth the project of a new Benedic
tine foundation in the United States, 
and a review is given of the conver-

PROMINENT IN BUSINESS

In the business world Mr. Murphy’s 
name figured most prominently. One 
of the largest shareholders of the 
Ottawa Electric Railway, he was 
identified with it since shortly after 
its organization. At the time of his 
death he was a director of the Bank 
of Ottawa. Ottawa Gas Company, 
C. C. Ray Company, Canada Cement 
Company, Shawinigan Water and 
Power Company, -Nipissing Mining 
Company, Brunette Saw Mill Com- 

and Capital Trust Company,pany
and in the past was president of The 
C. Ross Company, Canadian Railway 
Accident Insurance Company, Mon-

TTWTTTTT
OFFICERS' AND SOLDIERS1.

Keep up the 
Food Supply 
and Help 
Make Victory 
Sure

s

0UR soldiers must be fed; the people at 
home must be fed. And—in spite of 
Germany’s murderous campaign to 

cut off the Allies’ Food supply, by sinking 
every ship, on the High Seas—an ample and 
unfailing flow of food to England and 
France must be maintained.

x This is National Service—

Not to the Farmer only—

But to YOU—to everybody—

This appeal is directed
W7E must unite as a Nation to SERVE 
VV —to SAVEand to PRODUCE. Men, 

women and children; the young, the middle 
aged and the old—all can help in the 
Nation’s Army of Production.

T7VERY pound of FOOD raised, helps 
JCv reduce the cost of living and.adds to 
the Food Supply for Overseas.

TJLANT a garden—small or large. Utilize 
X your own back yard. Cultivate the 
vacant lots. Make them all yield food.

XX 7"OMEN of towns can find no better 
v V or more important outlet for their 

energies than in cultivating a vegetable 
garden.

Be patriotic in act as 
well as in thought.

Use every means availahle--
Overlook nothing.

* /

Dominion Department of Agriculture
OTTAWA, CANADA.

HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister.

V.

■

I AM assured that 
my people will re- 

' spond to every call 
necessary to the suc
cess of our cause—with 
the same indomitable 
ardour and devotion 
that have filled me with 
pride and gratitude 
since the war began.”

His Mxte8ty King George

Comrades !
1» viÛr-t(
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;
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If you cannot carry 
a rifle, you can serve 
your country on the 
farm.X

i

“The plow is our hope,” declared 
Right Hon. David Lloyd George, the 
Prime Minister of Great Britain. The 
tremendous significance of these words in 
the face of a world shortage of food must 
be a matter of concern to all. It points 
out the path of duty to men and boys 
unable to enlist in the army but capable of 
helping to increase production.

Help the farmer increase 
production

At this supreme hour when ample food production is 
one of the indispensable means of victory, the country 
faces a serious shortage of men and boys on the farms. The 
Department of Agriculture emphasizes the urgency of every 
man and boy taking to heart this splendid opportunity for 
patriotic service.

Decide now to help in the war. If you are between the 
ages of 14 and 18, and have good term record, you can 
secure promotion at school by enlisting for farm service 

any time between April 20th and May 20th.

Boys

Parents are urged to encouragé their boys to enlist for farm 
The physical and moral welfare of your boy will beservice.

advanced by a summer spent close to Nature ; an interest will be 
awakened in an im ortant industry of the country that will be a 
help to him in his whole future.
AI The Department appeals to retired farmers, to men 
lVlvIl follovyng no occupation (retired), to business men who 

can spare at least a portion of their time, to all men who 
can arrange their affairs so as to help some farmer. Every man is 
invited to enlist for farm service.

Confer with your District Representative 
of the Department of Agriculture, or write or 
visit Ontario Government Employment Bureau,

15 Queen’s Park, Toronto. *1

Ontario Department of Agriculture
W. H. Hearst, Minister of Agriculture

TorontoParliament Buildings
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LOWER PRICED
HIGH GRADE TESTED ONION 
SEED ATONE DOLLAR A POUND 
LESS THAN LAST YEAR. Sow 

5 lbs. Seed per Acre. Average Crop 500 Bushels per 
Acre.

ONION SEED
,oz. 25c, lb. $2.10Yellow Globe Danvers Onion, black seed....

5 lbs. $9.25.
Giant Yellow Prizetaker Onion, black seed.

5 lbs. $9.25.
Large Red Wethersfield Onion, black seed 

5 lbs. $9.25.
Market Maker Golden Globe Onion...oz. 25c, lb. $2.10, 5 lbs. $9.26
Earlv Yellow Danvers Onion, black seed................oz. 20c, lb. $1.90

5 lbs. $8.25.
Southport W’liite Globe Onion, black seed.
Red Globe Prizewinner Onion, black seed,

5 lbs., $9.25.
Select Yellow Dutch Onion Setts..................
XXX Guernsey Parsnip, fine smooth roots.

4 ozs. 50c.
Detroit Dark Red Table Beet (round) Pkg. 5c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 50c.

,oz. 25c, lb. $2.10

.oz. 25c, lb. $2.00

,oz. 40c, lb. $4.00 
.oz. 25c, lb. $2.10

,1b. 35c, 5 lbs. $1.70 
....Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c,

Pkg. 6c, oz. 25c, 4 oz. 65c.Chantenay Red Table Carrot,
Rust Proof Dwarf Black Wax Butter Beans, lb. 50c, 5 lbs. $2.25

lb. 35c, 6 lbs $1.50Early White Cory Sweet Table Corn 
London Long Green Cucumber (great cropper) 

oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 40c.
XXX Solid Head Lettuce

Pkg. 5c,v

Pkg. 10c, oz. 25c, 4 ozs. 76c. 
.Pkg. 10c, 2 oz. 35c, oz. 60c.Improved Beefsteak Tomato,

XXX Scarlet Oval Radish (mild, crisp) Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c, 4 oz. 60c.
,4 oz. 15c, lb. 40c.Little Marvel Garden Bush Peas, very early 

Early Branching Asters, Crimson, Pink, White or Mixed, Pkg. 10c. 
Mammoth Fringed Cosmos, mixed colors Pkg. 10c.
XXX Mammoth Verbenas, superb mixture of colors. 
XXX Spencer Giant Sweet Peas, all shades mixed 

oz 35c. *

Pkg. 10c* 
Pkg. 15c,

“Pakro" Seedtape. “You plant it by the yard.”
Ask for descriptive list.2 Pkts. for 26c.

DELIVERY FREE in CanadaRennie's Seed Annual Free to All.
Order through jour LOCAL DEALER or direct from

WM. RENNIE CO., Limited
King and Market Sts., TORONTO 

WINNIPEG , VANCOUVER

RENNIE’S SEEDS
Also at MONTREAL

The more you speak of yourself, 
the more likely you are to speak 
rashly.—Zimmerman.

Very Complete FIRE-PROCF

STEEL CABINE f3
to hold yoür Censer, Charcoal, etc., al It

PRICE OF $20Gatholic
Books

C3T" ORDER NOW

PALM
For Palm SundayLARGEST STOCK IN CANADA 

CATALOGUES FREE

W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.
123 CHURCH ST. TORONTO

U. J. M. LANDY
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

MISSION
SUPPLIES

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

BEST TERMS 
W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.

123 CHURCH ST. TORONTO

Every Dollar de
posited with the 
Bank ie a Dollar 
applied towards 
the financing of 
home induBtrieK 
or business on 
terprisoe. It is at 
once thrift and 
high finance to 
maintain a sav 
ings account. ;

For information on any subject relating 
to the Farm and Garden, write: 

INFORMATION BUREAU
Department of Agriculture

OTTAWA
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